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Pays Adequate Tribute to the Memory of Men Who Built 
a Nation and Gladdens the Hearts of Veterans 

With Rousing Cheers.

<ed by Minister of War 
Kerensky, Ally’s Storm
ing Columns Move For
ward Into Enemy’s Posi
tions, Capturing Village, 
Trenches and Ten Thou
sand Prisoners on Road 
to Lemberg.

NATAL DAY OF CANADA 
CELEBRATED AT FRONTDominion Troops Throw Out

posts Onward Thousand
Estimate of Seventy-Five 

Lives Lost in East 
St. Louis.

and all the arrangements under which 
the program was carried out proceed
ed as had been planned.

Thousands of Visitera. 
Thousands of people, Including 

residents of smaller towns in

Excelling in scope, in enthusiasm, in 
attendance and in warmth of patri
otic fervor every previous demonstra
tion of its kind. Toronto yesterday 
commemorated in a most fitting and 
impressive manner the Jiibllee anni
versary of the Confederation of Can
ada. Aroused to a high pitch of en
thusiasm. the people of the city paid 
tribute to the memory of the fathers 
of confederation, applauded veterans 
of past campaigns in which the Do
minion has taken part, cheered the 
mention of present-day sons of the 
nation and of the enSpIre. and re
consecrated themselves to the prin
ciples upon which federal unity was 
established. '

Marked toy weather in which a 
warm sun shone down from almost 
cloudless skies, and a program con
sisting of a parade of several miles’ 
length, a review of troops and patri
otic speeches at Exhibition Park, To
ronto's celebration of Dominion" Day 
will probably go down in the annals 
of the city as the most remarkable 
event of its character which has ever 
been held In Canada. Nothing 
occurred to mar the day’s ceremonies.

?
By Stewart Lyon.

Canadian Headquarters in France, July 2.—The Dominion 
Day sports were most successful. The weather was that of a 
cloudless July day. There were baseball and football cham
pionship games, tugs-of-war and foot races between teams re
presenting the various divisions. A Pierrot show in the open 
drew a great audience. It was a flawless day, but for the ab
sence of girls and ice cream.

many
the vicinity u well a* Torontonians, 
witnessed • the event». Estimates bf 
the attendances varied from 40,000 
to 60.000. Spectator» thronged the 
pavements to watch the parade, mak
ing thorofares almost impassable 
Crowds of people, augmented by those 
who saw the. parade- attended the 
event* in Exhibition Parti.

Practically every phase of the city’s 
activity was represented in the Par
ade. Among those present were pro
vincial end municipal authorities, of
ficials and members of organized 
labor, representatives 
educational, benevolent and friendly 
societies, soldiers, sailors and veter
ans. Thousands of men participated 
in the procession, the length of 
which required an hour to pass a 
given point. Motor cars and other 
vehicles, as well as mounted men.

ADVANCE BY NIGHTBIG PROPERTY LOSS

Torch Applied to Four Settle
ments — Three Million 

Dollars Damage.

V

Patrols OcCnpy No Man’s 
Land. Mile and Half 

Wide.

Petrogr-ad, July SL—Th# eem- 
mender of the armies on the wesV 
•rn front ha* issued an order of 
the day readings 

“Our army en the southwest
ern front has vanquished the 
enemy and broken hi* line*. A 
decisive battle has begun on which 
depends the fat* of the liberty of 
the Russian people. Our brothers 
on the southwestern front are 
advancing victoriously. They 
pact assistance from us. We shall 
not be traitors; the enemy shall 
hear the thunder of our guns.”

’

RUSSIANS ROUT TURKS 
~ IN CAUCASIAN ONSETS

By Stewart Lyon.New York, July 2.—Despatches to 
the Associated Press at midnight Indi
cate that an estimate that 260 negroes 
were killed in a race riot in East St.. 
Louie, Ill., was much exaggerated. The 
death list, however, may reach 75, and 
the property loss, it is believed, will 
reach $8,000.000. The torch has been 
applied to four black settlements In 
the city, and the glare of the flames 
ihiimtnates the city and surrounding 
districts.

Tonight’s rioting «began after a white 
man had been shot by a band of 
blacks. A mob which quickly gather
ed, applied the torch to* rows of color
ed men’s dwellings, the flames quickly 
spreading to the edge of the business 
district of the city. Attacks on blooke 
quickly followed and faitalittes began 
rapidly to multiply.

At 11 o’clock SUtes Attorney 
Schattmtoeffel estimated that the dead 
blacks would number 250, tout reliable 
information reaching The Associated 
Press Just after midnight seemed to 
indicate that the number of dead up 
to that hour would not exceed 75.

Canadian Headquarters In Stance, 
Monday, July 2, via London.—On the 
Motor ot tlie ftoot to the west And 
south ot Mericourt during the past 
two nights our outposts have been 
advanced almost a thousand yards 
along a front of over a mile and a 
halt, practically f without opposition 
from the enemy. There had been on 
this part of the plain a wide stretch 
of “no man’s land" between the treirah 
systems ot the opposing armies. En
counters between patrols occasionally 
have taken place out there, but the 
territory was not effectively occupied 
either by the enemy or ourselves.

To the west of Lens, in the sector 
north of the River Souche», where 

‘there had been an almost continuous 
artillery duel since Thursday, varied 
by infantry thrusts and counter- 
thrusts,

of patriotic.

ex-

Cossacks Pursue Fleeing Ottomans* Occupy/Three 
Villages, Capture Stronghold on Lake Deri- 
\ bar—Offensive of Allies. Continues.

Petrograd, July 2. — Ths brimant 
Russian advance, the news of which 
has sent a wave of rejoicing thru the 
entire country, was led by War Mla- 
idter Kerensky in person.

Eor the last four days ths war 
minister has been continuously at the 
front, spending every effort to urge 
the troops to advance. He finally rode 
to the front line trenches and placing 
himself at the head of the troops gave 
the order to advance.
, ÎM spectacle of the -populan wer .- 

minister on the firing line accom
plished what oratory had failed to do, 
and the Russian line swept forward 
into the German trenches.

Prisoner» exceeding 10,000 and the 
capture of the village of Konludhy 
and strongly fortified positions south
west of Brzezany are the first fruits 
of the new offensive movement ot the 
Russian forces In easterh Galicia. 
North of Kontùchy the Russians have 
attacked and fresh battles are in pro
gress.

«
(Continued on Pag* B, Column 1).

\ A Russian official communication say»:

FOE NEEDS VICTORIES 
TO ENCOURAGE PEOPLE

Petrograd, July 2 HI,
Russian forces yesterday continued their offensive against the Turks 

In the daucaaus. Russian cavalry pursued the fleeing Turks atod occupied 
the Village of Engidja, notify of Lake Derlbar, and also occupied the Turkish 
stronghold of Kalamirivan, southeast of the lake.

The text of the Russian statement reporting operations on the Ru
manian and Caucasian fronts reads:

“Rumanian front: There were fusillades,
“Caucasian.tsont: Under pressure of jto 

treated toward# Panjwin. Our cavalry, continuing its pursuit, occupied 
the Village fyf Engldja, to the north of Lake Derlbar. Ota troope occupied 
the stronghold of Kalamirivan, to the southeast of Lake Derlbar, and the 
Villages of Abahen and Derehue.

-%

Sudden Return of Çerman Offensive Shows At
tempt to Draw Red Herring Across Trail 

of Real British Successes.

have settled down a 
... -$■? T8e cannonading
hàe become lee» violent.

• In a former despatch I spoke ot the 
splendid valor of the British troops 
engaged in these operations. Later 
Information Indicate* that In the fierce 
house to house fighting, which has 
been the cbiet feature of the advance, 
they enhanced their already high repu
tation.

4Turks re- 1

GORGE DISASTER 
UNDER SCRUTINY Cemy sector the enemy in the event 

of success stands to win Import
ant local advantages, notably in the 
latter, where he would regain at least 
a portion of the observatory line on 
the Chemin dee Dames crest to re
tain which he fought so hard.

By the operations of yesterday and 
today the enemy regained a very in
secure footing on the crest about a 
mile west of the Dragon’s Den from 
which he was expelled last Monday.

The small gains the enemy hitherto 
secured were obtained by means which 
either side can employ at will and 
which of course result in temporary 
advantage to the elds which secures 

It is a case of heavy concen
tration of artillery against a narrow 
front, followed by an Infantry attack. 
The value of such acquisitions lies 
solely in the power to retain them and 
the enemy has not yet been shown to 

Hitherto he has 
annex narrow

London, July 2.—(Via Reuter's Otta
wa Agency)—Telegraphing today from 
French headquarters, Reuter's corre
spondent says that the sudden return 
of the enemy to the. offensive on the 
Chemin des Dames and on the left 
bank of the Meuse Is probably to be 
explained by the 
ment’s need of victories or rather local 
successes which can be magnified Into 
victories, to offset against the sub
stantial gains of the Anglo-French 
offensives.

At the moment when the Inspired 
press of the fatherland is endeavoring 
to explain away the latest British 
■successes in Flanders and knowing 
that more muet come requiring fur
ther explanation, and also knowing 
that the fact that the vanguard of the 
American arigy_Js already on French 
soil le spreading among the German 
army and the people, the high com
mand fegle that something must be 
done to'’counterbalance the effect of 
all this.

In any event there is not yet any 
indication that a more serious Inten
tion lies behind the sudden resump
tion of activity. ■

Both In the Mort Homme and the

GERMAN ATTACKS WIN 
WORTHLESS SUCCESSESSeveral Inquiries to Determine 

Whether Wash-Out Warning 
Was Neglected.

RUSSIAN SUCCESS 
STIRS UP LOÏC JN

Guns Play Big Part.
The Russian artillery, long inactive 

from lack of shells, played an lm- 
pohtanLvpart In the defeat of the 
Auetro-Germans at Konluchy. For 
two days a rain of iron was thrown 
Into the German positions, and Berlin 
says officially that they were turned 
Into a crater field. The Russians not 
only carried three lines of German 
trenches and Konluchy, which was 
strongly fortified, but also advanced to

(Concluded on Page 8, Column 1).

German Govem-

7oe Occupies Abandoned French Trenches in Order 
to Inspire His Troops—Does Not Get Near 

Coveted Observation Posts.
DEATH LIST UNCHANGED

News of Victory Takes British 
Public Completely 

by Surprise-

/
Estimates of Number of Miss

ing Continue to Be in 
Conflict.

them. By a Staff Corespondent of the As
sociated Prose. the line stretching from the

FYench Front In France, Sunday, of Boissons to Verdun. Evi<
July 1.—The Germane succeeded In enemy, after his recent defeat in the 
occupying today French front line Champagne, feels the need of local 
trenches a third of a mile in length successes in order to encourage the 
to the east of Cemy, north of the men who, according to prisoners, are 
Chemin des/Dames. This local sue- greatly depressed. It is comparatively 

from a military view- easy for them to concentrate many 
point, ^followed a terrific, plle-drlv- heavy guns at any given point and 
lng artillery bombardment at the be- thus drive the French out of email 
ginning of which the French ahan- sectors. Hitherto, however, whenever 
doned the line, the trenches of which the Germane attacked with their spe- 
were flattened out daily selected troops they did not
7 This forward step leaves ths Ger- penetrate to any depth, all their at- 
mans still without their coveted oh- tempts- to do so meeting with the most 
servation posts. Apparently there wae energetic resistance, and usually being 
little back-toone In the attack, as the followed by French counter-attack», 
success wae not followed up. costing the German occupants of the

The same lack of push has charac- demolished positions great losses.

terlzed all the German attacks along
eastward 

dently the
ON ROAD TO LEMBERG

NO PROMOTIONS FOR
MEN WHO BLUNDERED

Niagara Falls, N.Y„ July 2.—The 
• death llkt of the trolley wreck on the 

gorge route on Sunday afternoon was 
unchanged today. There are ten known 

, deed, three persons are mls<efng and 
prcfcetoly dead, and there are from six 
tw sixteen unknown missing. There Is 
great disagreement over the number of 

- passengers on the wrecked car. Mean
while the cash register of the car has 
not been produced.

There is still disagreement over the 
warning given the gorge route before 
the accident, regarding tlhe falling in 
of the tracks. It Is admitted now that 
sudib warning was telephoned, but the 
Uni officials claim that they acted as 
quickly as possible. The men who 
telephoned the warning say that front 
fifteen to twenty minutes’ warning was 

, given, enough to have saved «he car, 
even tho no official thought of 
Shutting off the power.

To determine these facts there will 
fce several Investigations. J. William 
O'Brien, assistant district attorney of 
Niagara County, today arranged with 
Coroner Dwnvllle to begftt an Inquest 
tomorrow afternoon In police court 
shambers. The public service com
mission has also begun an inquiry.
. Members of the 74th Regiment of the 
National Guard who have been highly 
Stalled for their work In rescuing the 
passengers Imprisoned In the wrecked 
car, will be among the witnesses call
ed by the district attorney. A member 
of the conviny on guard at tlhe can
tilever bridge, it was said, was among 
those who knew of a weak spot in the 
roadbed.

possess this power, 
been merely able to 
belts of front without depth.

If he le counting In the slightest de
gree on the decline of fighting spirit 
In the French army to exploit theee 
gain* he is counting without hie host.

Gen. Brusiloff Resumes Con
centric Manoeuvre, In

terrupted by Winter.

cess, wo
Bonar Law Says Mesopotamian 

Report Must First Be 
Discussed.

London, July 1.—The resumption of 
the Russian offensive with the cap- 
ture of the Town of Konluchy and 
more than 10,000 prisoners is the most 
cheerful news the British have had 
for some weeks. References In recent 
German official communications to the 
activity of the Russians -have given 
hope that something really serious 
was a 
was h
diate and successful results as it was 
thought it would take a few days for 
the artillery to destroy the Auetro- 
German defences which were under 
construction for so many months.

The scene of the Russian success 
between the Strlpa and Zlota LVpa 
Rivers, was the battleground of euch 
heavy fighting after Gen. BrusIlotTe 
offensive of a year ago, Konluchy be
ing on the latter river.

This, like the other demonstrations. 
Is in the direction of Lemberg, the 
capture of which would be of the 
greatest strategic Importance. Gen. 
Brusiloff apparently has resumed his 
concentric manoeuvre, which was in
terrupted by the advent of winter and 
then by the revolution.

BRITAIN TO RETAIN LORD DERBY GIVES 
HIGH DUTY ON TEA NEW ALLY PRAISE

London, July 2.—-In the house U 
commons today, the government lead
er, Andrew Bonar Law, gave the as
surance that, pending the discussion of 
the Mesopotamian report, no person 
censured by the commission would be 
promoted to any higher position than 
he now holds. He added that there 
was not at the present time, and never 
had been any Intention of transferring 
Lord Hardings, the former viceroy of 
India, to the Paris embassy or to any 
other diplomatic post.

SEEK TO SIDETRACK EXPLOSION SINKS 
CONSCRIPTION BILL GREEK DESTROYER

Arrival of United States Van
guard in France Eagerly 

. Hailed.

Proposed Reduction From 
Shilling to Eightpence is 

Rejected

bout
ardli

to occur, but the public 
ly prepared for euch imme-

\

Greece Felt Obliged to End
Her Relations With Germany

GREAT MORAL EFFECT Twenty-Nine Men of French 
Crew, Including All 

Officers, Lost.

TO KEEP UP REVENUE Opponents .Raise Point Be
cause of Friday’s Lack 

of Quorum.Troops Sent Indication of Firm 
Resolve to Hasten 

Victory.

Direct Taxation Has Advanced 
Proportionately More 

Than Indirect.

Amsterdam, July 2.—According to 
The North German Gazette, the Greek 
charge d'affaires at Berlin has randed 
the German Government a statement 
notifying the foreign office that Greece 
felt herself obliged to break diplomatie 
relations with Germany.

i

Paris. July 2,—The Greek destroyer 
Dcxa- manned by French officers and 
crew, has been .blown up in the «Medi
terranean. Twenty-nlpe men. includ
ing all the officers, were lost.

The official announcement of the 
lose of the Doxa says that the de
stroyer sank as the result of a 
double explosion on Jane 28.
Doxa was then within pne hundred 
yards of a merchant vessel which she 
was convoying.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. Ont., July 2.—It is antici

pated that the opponents of conscrip
tion will attempt to embarrass the 
government tomorrow by Insisting that 
the conscription bill ha* lost Us place 
on the order paper. The debate on 
the second reading of the bill wa# 
not adjourned at Friday's sitting, but 
the government "was counted out" 
when the question of “No quorum” 
was raised. Government supporters 
believe that the order for the second 
reading can be reinstated by a ma
jority vote, but some of the Quebec 
members are claiming that under strict 
parliamentary practice the bill le killed 
tor the session. In any event, the 
government finds itself In an embar
rassing situation because It certainly 
should have maintained a quorum 
when a measure of such urgent neces
sity was before the house.

London,> July 2.—'Lord Derby, sec
retary of war, in a statement to the 
Associated Press today, said:

"The arrival In France of the troops 
of the United States to take their 
place by the side of the French, Bel
gian and British troops, is an event 
of the first importance. The moral 
effect of this reinforcement will be far- 
reaching, as the accession of a great 
army, of which this is the vanguard, 
enthusiastic for the restoration of 
peace and liberty thruout the world, 
will be welcome to all fighting for the 
sacred cause on French and Belgian

(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency).—The house <of com- 

the finance bill

London, July 2 British and German Airmen
Fall in a Battle to Deathmens committee on 

brought In an amendment In favor of 
the reduction of the duty on tea from 
a shilling to eight pence. This was 
negatived on division after a state
ment by Chancellor Bonar Law indi
cating the extent to which the addl- 

came from direct com- 
He stat-

GREECE CALLING OUT
TWO CLASSES ONLY

i
Amsterdam, July 2.—The Frankfur

ter Zeitung, reporting the death of 
the German aviator Reisainger, who 
had previously accounted for four ad
versaries, says that during his las: 
flight he succeeded in setting fire to 
Ms British opponent’s machine, but 
the latter seeing he was unable to ee- 

death, rammed Retseinger’e air 
and tooth airmen fell to earth.

DINEEN'8 STRAW HATS

TheYouths Will Probably Be Sent to 
Salonica for Training.SITUATION IN SPAIN

IS BECOMING ACUTE
Athens, Saturday, June 80.—It ta 

stated In reliable quarters that the 
classes of 1916 and 1917 have been 
called to the colors as they normally 
would be, and probably will be sent 
to Salonica for training, 
casses will be called out at the pres-

tlonal revenue 
pared with Indirect taxation, 
ed the indirect taxation In the year 
before the war was sixty-nine millions 

It was a hundred and 
The corresponding flg-

DEMAND RESTORATION
OF MANCHU DYNASTY

Gravity of Crisis, is Emphasized 
in Fragmentary Despatches.

cape
plane

Arrogance of Militarists Threatens 
to Result in Civil War.

No otherof pounds; now 
ten millions.

for direct taxation were forty- 
six and ninety-three million pounds. 
In view of the premier’s statement of 
the government’s intention to kee«p 
the prices of some necessities to a 
reasonable level; if the treasury were

Paris, J uly 2.—The situation In 
Spain, far from improving, appears to 
be going from tad to worse, 
gravity of the crisis is confirmed am- 
P'y by such news as reaches Paris.
The Madrid correspondent of The Pe
tit Parisien, telegraphing Sunday, says 
that the suspension of constitutional 
guarantees by the government has not
removed the unrest in Spain. CL-, ,
fact that the heavily cenéored Span- | to make good In one direction of the 
j»h press publishes nothing concern- higher prices of food it was only right

t‘hHrn^ti^0narT^ ‘from that It ehould get what it could from 
------* other sources In compensâtion-

Exclueive importation In Straw Hata, 
ranging from ^*4

an exclusive London 
maker—the best $2.00

Panamas from $6.00 
upwards. Any Dineen 
hat, at Its price, Isabel -

ent.The ures soil. Administrative control by represen
tatives of the entente allies of various
services will be withdrawn within the SOFTEN BLOW TO SMOKERS, 
next week, except in the cases of the ———
telegraph and of the censorship which London. July 2. — Discussing the 
will be continued with the co-opera- finance bill In the house of common» 
tlon of Greek officers. today Bonar Law, chancellor of the

Col Megropontes. who has been ! exchequer, announced that from July 
named chief of ths general aiaff. Is. :6 the I-creased tax on tobacco. In-

"The promptitude with which our 
kinsmen across the Atlantic have 
given effect to their pledgee of co
operation ie no surprise to us, who 
know their energy and resourceful
ness.
determination to hasten the victory 
which will reward our united efforts, 
and therefore, moves us deeply.”

Washington, July 2. — The restora
tion of the Manchu dynasty In China 
has been demanded of President LI by 
General Chang Hsun and other mili
tary leaders, according to state de
partment advices from Minister 
Relnsch today. Civil war In China Is 
feared If the militarists have tho pow
er behind them that they seem to 
have.

America.

The
But it ie an earnest of their ter than any

bat'at a similar price. Dineen’s, 140 
Tonga street, ___ i
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RUSSIAN ONSET 
SMASHES ENEMY

• M *W*
THE TORONTO WORLD -MORNING

WELLAND BECOMES 
LATEST BABY CITY

----------- -

THREE MEN ARE NOW
CHARGED WITH MURDER

Alleged That Pakr,’ Namanoff’s 
Skull Was Fractured by Being 

Kicked Repeatedly.

■ii i ■■ —■

OFFICESif rections of Zlochoff and Brzezany (In 
Gailcla east of Ivemberg) an artillery 
battle of great Intensity bas taken
place.

“Russian front: Ln enemy railway 
ttain in motion was destroyed by our 
u'tlllery In the region of Lamuntelu 
Mountain, In the Carpathians.

“Caucasian front: In the direction 
of Panjwin (In Turkey, near the Per
siaa border) the Turks launched a ser
ies of attacks on our positions . near 
Dletan. Northwest of Seipne, our ad- 
x anced detachments, after energetic 
Pursuit of the Turks, reached the 
region of Zÿrihar Lake and engaged' In 
battle with the enemy, who was de
ft nd'ng the road to Panjwin."

Aviation Exploits.
“Aviation: The airship Ilvo Mur- 

oinetz dropped about 660 pounds of 
bombs on the rear positions of the en
emy. There were five aerial engage
ments and In one of them while bat
tling with eight enemy airplanes, the 
commander of the aircraft balloon, 
Lleut.-Captaln Itembovltz, was ser
iously wounded, but the ship was 
brought back safely to our fines."

North of Postavy a German airplane 
was brought down by a Russian avi
ator behind the enemy lines and was 
destroyed by our artillery. As a result 
of one of the engagements between., 
our own and German machines our 
gallant aviator, Sub-Lieut. Ortaff, 
attacked by-two enemy battle planes, 
met his death. In the region of the 
Town of Geneva a German airplane 
was brought down by our aviator, 
Lieut. Ivanoff."

V
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Niagara Peninsula Industrial 

Centre Assumes Responsi
bility of Cityhood.
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early Monday morning, the charge of 
Aggravated assault against Robert 
itolph, IS Isabella street; Sidney Hx 
Hughes, 508 Pape avenue, and .Mm 
Crise, là Eastern avenue, has been 
changed to murder, while Mrs. Alice 
Stocks, her daughter Alice, her son, Ed
gar, 7» Booth avenue, and Peter Ivanoff, 
408 East King street are held as 
material witnesses. The body of Naina- 
off was removed to the morgue yester
day morning., and an Inquest will i*e 
epene^ tonight at 8 o’clock by Chief 
Coroner Jukes Johnson.

According to, the police, Alice Stocks 
called the men from, the house, and It 
is alleged, that Ralph; who was first 
k,ut< struck the first blow, which felled 
Nasnanoff, after which the- others are 
said to have kicked him. Namaoff died 
of a fractured skull.

the Kentucky stream, so 
vlSage, which is en thb

uth of the 
Zkxta Lips

—„„d Brzezany the fighting was 
most bitter, and Berlin claims that 
sixteen Russian divisions were thrown 

' forward- The Russians carried the 
fortified Teuton positions at several 
points.

.g™ : The Russian official announcement
today says that the Russians have ad
vanced to the Koniuchy stream and 
also have captured seven heavy guns. 
Teuton prisoners continue to be 
brought in. The official announce
ment reads as follows:

Deserters Warn Enemy
"Western (Russian) front—In the 

direction of Kovel (Volhynia) in the 
region of Rudkasltovichskaya our 
scouts, under command of four officers, 

j - : after destroying the wire en tangle-
«nenta by mines, penetrated the en
emy's trenches, killed some of their 
occupants and captured a number of 
prisoners. According to the testimony 
of prisoners the Austrians knew of our 
attack from two deserters, Senior 
N.C.O. Kareoktn and Private Kolotu- 
Inov. An Investigation is being made 
by the authorities of the governments 
to which the soldiers named belonged.

"In the direction of Zlochoff, after two 
days’ artillery preparation, our troops 
attacked the Austro-German positions 
on the Koniuchy-Byebkl front. After 
a severe engagement they occupied 
three lines of trenches and the forti
fied village of Koniuchy, and advanced 
to the Koniuchy stream to the south 
of the village of the same name.

Capture of Seven Guns,
“As a result of the engagement on 

Sunday, 16# officers and 8,400 soldiers 
have been counted so far as pris
oners. We also took seven guns and 
seven machine guns. Prisoners con-- 
tlnue to come in.

“Southwest of Brzezany, after artil
lery preparation, our troops attacked 
the strongly fortified positions of the 
enemy and after stubborn fighting oc
cupied them at places. Germans and 
Turks made counter-attacks and for
midable positions changed hands con
stantly.

“On Sunday we captured on this 
front nine officers and 1700 Germans, 
Austrians and Turks. Some of our 
detachments ■ sustained severe losses, 
especially of officers.

"Altogether on Sunday we took 178 
officers and more than 10,000 soldiers. 
We also captured seven gunk and eeve 
machine guns.”

Offices in
are

tew

fort during theSpecial to The Joronto World.
Welland, July 2.—The jubilee of con

federation was celebrated here today 
by Inaugurating the town as a city, 
and the address in connection there
with was delivered by 
lieutenant-governor. In the course "of 
which he referred to the important po
sition occupied by the new city on the 
chain of the Great Lakes, of which 
the Welland Canal was the vital link. 
Speaking of the municipal government 
his honor In part .said.:

'It is an easy thing to imagine how 
tmpdrthnt to the citizens of Welland 
the proceedings of this day must be. 
especially .«p, the older people, whose 
memories go back a considerable time 
and who have followed the growth of 
Welland from its incorporation as a 
village. ‘ 1 '

“But one -can go much further back 
than,that in history;, ' and naturally 
enough the history of this peninsula, 
with its battles and Its wonders of na
ture, has been minutely recorded. One 
can go back In thought to the days 
whqp the early settlers ax was busy 
with the clearing of the virgin forest 
The men of the early days saw the 
necessity as well as' the commercial 
advantage of a waterway connecting 
Lake Ontario and Lake Erie which 
would be a permanent link In the chain 
of the Great Lakea fronting so much 
Of our. territory. And so it came about 
that In 1824 the projected canal 
begun? then-short years only after the 
district had been the scene pf the tra
gedies Of bitter war. 
hand in hand with foresight, and in 
1829 • vessels were already passing thru 
the canal, and. the puleating life of a 
sturdy commerce had commenced to 
throb.
Aqueduct, appropriately enough, on ac
count of the aqueduct situated there. 
When In 1842 the government assum
ed control of the canal. Aqueduct be
came Merrittsville, so named after the 
Honorable WllRam Hamilton Merritt, 
the chief projector-.Pf the canal, and 
one of the leading men in the public 
and business affairs of ■ the district :' 
and these names are today commemor
ated in Aqueduct street and Merritts- 
ville street of this city.
Welland Itself is not without interest. 
The River Welland here was at one 
time known as Chippawa Greek, and 
was changed by Lieutenant-Governor 
Slmcoe In his famous proclamation of 
1792 to Welland, after the river of 
name lii Lincolnshire, England.
County of Lincoln, from which this 
county was severed, was named after 
Lincolnshire, England, and thus you 
have the double connection by name 
with a long historic past

Centrs of Industry.
MailV Visitors VC/itr,».» Q^I ,“Th® enlargement of tl>e cAial took iviaiiy v lsitors W ltness Sol- place in due course, and the village

diers in Lnno Pm»«n, _£ became the county town of Welland.
ICI8 111 i-ong rrogram or the county having then been disjoined

AtkWiV from the County of Lincoln.
- tnlenc sports. the very beginning this place has been

A centre of Industry, advantage being 
taken of the excellent water power, and 
transportation facilities afforded by 
the river and the canal, but the pro
gress made has been steady and sub
stantial, and the growth has not been 
forced. Therefore, on the town be- 
coMHjg a city, there is every reason 
to believe thet- the gradual and safe 
development which has characterized 
its pakt wt|l continue, >and that its ex
perience in the future will be one of

•NT MB All 
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ï 10 Adelaide St.his honor the Eut

Within IBB feet of Yonfie Street, but 
sufficiently distant to be tree of i 

the nolee of the street traffic, 
this Building is In the 

centre of the busiest
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arrangement it is equal to any Office 
Building in the city. , Apply to

Molfort Boulton. Room SB
Or to the Company t 0/flt

BUSINESS:
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Residence of J. B. Laldlaw, Whitby, Ont., where a patriotic garden party was 

given Monday, under the auspices of the War Relief Society, Victorian 
Order of Nureeo and Women’s Institute.
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HELD ON STABBING CHARGE.
Joseph Notaro Accused of Wounding 

Peter Oifnple With Knife?

i
GRANGE CAFES
TVs the HEA&SHMKt e»ftt fn 1
TON. ■■HAMILTON HAS BIG 

HOLIDAY JUBILEE
ed of peace. Let It be known That 
liberty Increases our military strength. 
All Russia will Mess your exploits In 
behalf of liberty, your country's fu
ture and an honorable and lasting 
peace."

*6-17 Kin* West.

Because he threatened to call the 
police Joseph Notaro, 81 Edward street, 
is alleged to have stabbed Peter Dim
ple, 79 Edward street, in the right side 
with a knife. Inflicting a deep wound 
under the ribs. Notaro was arrested 
by Plainclothepmen Scott and Neill on 
a charge of wounding.

In answer to Acting Detectivli 
Thompson, who Interviewed the 
wounded Dimple at the hospital, Dimple 
Said that he had been^ drinking with 
Notaro at the latter'® home, and while 
intoxicated Notaro had tried to rob 
him. He struggled, and managed to 
defeat Notaro'e object, then ran to the 
door With the intention of catling the 
police. It Is alleged that Notaro caught 
hdm, then

WASTE PAPE 
I BUY IT 

E, PULL AN
Phone 827 

82 Queeit N. HAMILT

Kerensky's Message.
In a message to the premier, the 

war minister says:
"On July 1 the army of revolu

tionary
gregt®!ed tot 
fidelity
for liberty and its country. Ignoring 

■Small groups of cowardly souls, 
tree Russian soldiers are concen

trating by the offensive a new discip
line based on the sentiment of civic 
fluty.

"Whatever may happen, this puts an 
end to all slanderous attacks against 
the democratic Russian army. I beg 
of you to authorize me to hand to 
■the regiments which participated In 
the fighting on July 1 red revolution
ary flags and give to them the name 
‘Regiments July Pi ret’."

Premier Lvoff granted the requests.
War Minister Kerensky has issued 

an appeal to the Russian armies to 
take the offensive. He says that Aus
tria amd Germany have replied to Rus
sia’s appeal to all democracies In fla
vor of peace toy the dishonorable pro
posal that Russia should conclude a 
separate peace which would enable 
them to crush Russia's western aille®. 
On Russia's refusal of 
enemy, says the war 
ened an offensive against Russia, and 
the freedom of the country and the 
revolution itself were In dangr. 1 The 
appeal concludes: "Every day's delay 
strengthens the enemy. That is why 
we appeal to our armies to take the 
offensive. Let all the world know that 
It was not from weakness that we talk-

FOE ADMITS LOSS 
OF GALICIAN TOWN

Five Thousand People Attend 
Celebration and Pageant of 

Canada's Natal Day.

nt
tussia took the offensive with 
huslaem. The offensive <?rov- 
seia and the entire world Its 
) the revolution and its love

th was

iGermans Dwell on Greatness 
of Russian Losses in 

Battle.

Hamilton, Tuesday., July 8.—Can
ada’® fifty years of confederation was 
celebrated here last night In" a manner 
that was befitting and worthy nt the 
work and thought that the fa triers of 
confederation had expended in creat
ing unity among me provinces of Can- 

Puily five thousand people at
tended the huge celebration that was 
held in tbç H.A-A.A. grounds to honor 
the semi-centennial of confederation.

Hamilton’s grand old man, Adam 
Brown, opened- the pageant -with ring
ing words: “Let us be true to the trust 
and the priceless possession of liberty 
which our forefathers obtained for us 
with their blood.

wanted
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his knife and stabbed 
condition is not re-Berlin, July 2, via London —The 

German official statement issued today 
says the Galician village of Koniuchy 
was lost yesterday to the Russians, but 
that the Russians’ mass attack 
"caught up in a barring position.” A 
fresh Russian attack agdlnst this posi
tion, tire statement adds, was frustrat
ed. The German general staff sqys the 
Russian losses surpassed any mesure 
hitherto known. Some Russian units, 
It reports, Were entirely dispersed.

The text of the announcement says:
“Eastern theatre: Army group of 

Prince Leopold: The Russian attack 
me proposal the Sunday between the upper Stripa and 
minister, threat- the eastern bank of the Narayuvka. led 

to heavy fighting. The pressure of 
the Russians was directed chiefly 
against the Koniuchy sector and the 
lines of the east and south of Brze
zany.

“An exceedingly strong artillery pre
paration which tester two days turn
ed our positions Into a crater field 
against -tfhtch enemy regiments storm
ed thruout the day. The Village of 
Koniuchy was lost.

“The Russian mass attack was 
caught up In a prepared barring posi
tion and a fresh attack sgalnet this 
barring position was frustrated. The 
fighting was especially bitter on both 
sides of Brzezany.

"Sixteen Russian divisions, constant-
____ _ ____ , ly employing fresh troops, assaulted our

r-r-iHE Russian offensive has at last begun. \ The point selected fof attack positions there which were'completely 
is the comparatively high country forming the watershed between the ^n*fJn®d ®r recaptured by countér- * Stripa and the Narayuvka Rivers, due east of Zlochoff, on the ?o^n%ivl.to“0n^ bravc defence 

Tarnopol-Buek-Lemberg Railway In eastern Galicia, and the success'âtiemd- swaying the battle. The Russian 
lng the first attack comprises the capture of Koniuchy, a town on the Zlota !0,8ea surpassed any instaure hitherto 
Llpa River, and the carrying of three lines of Austro-German trenches, to- knoWT1 
getber with some particularly strongly fortified positions. In this onset 
on Sunday the Russians took 8400 prisoners and seven guns. Further 
south, below Brzezany, they also attacked the lines of the enemy, broke 
thru them in part, and engaged In fierce actions with Germans, Austrians 
and Turks, taking 1700 prisoners. The stroke in the Brzezany region did 
not succeed so well as the stroke against Koniuchy, probably because the 
enemy received forewarning and calculated correctly about the time and 
the Intensity of the Russian attack. Sixteen Russian divisions engaged in 
this assault and suffered heavy losses, particularly In officers.

• • * * *
Wer Minister Kerensky led the Russian advance. He put himself at 

the head of the Russian lines after four days of exhortation, and the eight 
of him caused a wave of enthusiasm to sweep thru the ranks' of the 
diers. The Russian line swept forward into the German trenches. The 
Austrians say that an Infantry battle of the utmost violence and bitterness 
raged and that the Russians pushed thqlr assaulting waves forward into 
re^'t0Aa,n? ,conIllcte- continually employing close masses of reserves. At 
least 2(1 divisions gradually came to grips with the Austrian troops. After 
Ithe first etkge of the fighting War Minister Kerensky teent out a message 

nnouncinu^e offensive end declaring that this puts an end to all slander-

hlm. D The place was then called Driverada. vas serioue.gar
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DOMESTIC ARRESTED.
For light delivery. Experiei 
careful man required. Pern 
position. Apply THE W01 
Richmond St., Toronto.

wag
Mies Carrie Camrewe, employed as 

a domestic in a down-town hotel, 
arrested last night by Detective 
iCroome on a charge of stealing 860 

Let us ever be a and 8ome valuable ipapdrg from a

« SM SS; SÏÏÏS5 iS
for it. Let us die for It.” (Applause ) c,eanln* Greenfield’s room the . wo- 

Referring to the boys that had gone man °Pened the trunk and took the 
“west," he said that their memories money and Papers, 
would never grow less, as they had 
died for a most glorious cause.

"Our task must be to consecrate our 
lives for a greater and purer Canada 
in the day» that are to be,” concluded 
Mr. Brown, amid thunderous applause.

Typical of the spirit and loyalty of 
the minds that concaved the confed- 
sration was the pageant that marked 
the evening performance. It was shown, 
thru figures, how out of separation and 
colonialism grew the general plan of 
uniting the elements of British North 
America Into one national whole.

Maypote dancing by the children of 
St. Patrick’s School wee a pretty fea- 
turs of the celebration, while a choir 
of five hundred voices, under the dl- 
rection of Bruce A. Carey, rendered 
patriotic airs and hymns. ,^ - 

Among those on the platform were 
Mayor Booker, Adam B?bW%, Lieuf.- 
S?1, . R-/McCuriough. w. H. Levering,
W.. A.' Rotoertoon, Sheriff Middleton,
Mrs, Clementina Feesendan. Mrs. Harry 
Carpenter and Mrs, P, D. Ccerar 

The band* of the list Highlanders^ 
and the 13th Royal Regiment, under 
their respective bandmasters, 
present.

wasi
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CANADIAN
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CAMP BORDEN HAS 
ITS OWN JUBILEE

Active Operations.
Active military operations are 

in progress in Galicia and alao on the 
Caucasian front, the war office an
nouncement of Sunday reports. The 
Statement follows: ,

"Russo-Gattctan front: In the dl-

1 that
' infantry.

o K!!'*d !n act 1er.—Lt.
Scotland; L, P. Waite,
Brierly, St. James, Man.

Died of wounds—Lt. Sydney l

l*ÏÏLi;riB..;s3æl“8a;
Frances, Ont : -A. C. Heyden, Ro' Seek.

McFarlane, Scotland. || 
Woundsd-Lt. L. H. Simpson, Wte. 

peg, Lt. Anthony Smith, Vancouver: 1 
C. H. Edgley, Ft. William, tint.; W. 
Matter, Alameda, Sask. ; J. E. W1111Ù 
Coleman, Alta : O. Barron, Roblln, 3 
B. McCutcneon. Kingston, Ont.; Thow 
Rendall, Alta mont, Man.; F. O. McB* 
Roblln, Man ; Lt. Geo. Weir, Reglnad 
R. Smale, Brandon; G. Murdock, Ford 
®re Falls, Ont.; David Sloes, Scotia 
Lt. C. E. Smith, Truro, N.S.; Rodw 
MacDonald, Florence, N.S.; P. K. Mi 
risen, Cambridge, Mass.; D. Mural 
Reserve, N.S.; D. J. Campbell, Spi9 
Kill, N.S.; J. i". Kennedy, Hill, N.rT 
J. Taylor, Gays River. N.S.; I. J. Bh 
etron, Amherst, N.S.; H. S. Bowl* 
England.

Wounded and gassed, remaining . 
duty—W. P. Brown, Scotland ; S. A. Bi 
den, Vermlilton, Alta.; Edward Mcdi 
ley, Onion Lake, Sask.

Ill—Lieut. H. E. Merlman, 680 ■

Thenow

K. G. W 
England; èi

j
i
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11 ‘ THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Camp Borden, July 2.—Superb weather 
marked the celebration of the Jubilee of 
Canadian confederation in Camp Borden. 
Altho the departure ion an early epeolel 
of some 607 men tA take part in the 
Parade in Toronto, together with the 
absence on week-end leave of. the usual

wnhtv^;,°,< autoT anderclr^ee ,ÎS2d 

The inter-squadron sports of the Rovei
drawffiiÎOrps wc/e P1-® feature of the day, 
drawing a crowd of some 3000 spectators 
while fully 200 • autos must have been 
lined up on the field. The sports were 
followed^ in the evening by a concert in 
awarded * canteen* where the prizes were

Hi
•Hi

I
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uninterrupted prosperity.”"Some unite have been entirely dis
persed.

“Along the Steckrod and on the 
Dniester, the lively artillery activity 
of the Russians continues.

"To the north of the Kovel-Lutsk 
railway lines, an attack of the enemy 
broke down before the front of an 
Austro -Hungarian division.

"On the fronts of both other armies, 
there was nothing of Importance to re
port.”

NOW FOR THE TWO-PIECE SUIT 
—AND SUMMER COMFORT.

were
i

York County 
and Suburbs

INDEPENDENT LABOR -
PARTY FOR HAMILTON

No, Authority for Statement That 
Labor Would Oppose Con

scription, Says. Speaker.

street, Toronto.
Prisoner of war, previously re 

killed In action—Lt. H. E. Bridge,
,

by Lt. T. H. y. Ackland, EL

land.
GOOD TEMPLARS’ SOCIAL. zwas a

presented

ftmy Ev.UJC.Sej3b?5
^îîSt-.f^,tacln Ti106 ®nd burlesque air. plane, with i well-m&de-up coined y nalr 
to operate it. y p*ir

“Tiny,” otherwise known as Sgt -Major 
Sharpe, who stands 6 feet 7 Inches in nie 
socks, was very much in evidence.

During the closing numbers some sen
sational flying was done by two members 
of the 81st Squadron, who looped • 
loop, did nose dives, side slips and dips, 
to the wonder o( the crowd;
_ . The Sport Program.
The individual championship cup was 

won by Corp. Stan eland (headquarters).
Squadron championship cup was 

by Headquarters.
Stohdlng broad jump—1, Corp. fftane- 

tend: 2, 3rd A M. O’Brien; 3, 3W A. 
M. Hayes.

100 yards—1, O’Brien; 2, Stevenson; 8, 
Corp. Stsnetond.
3 4GajnonI*—1’ Steven*on: 2’ Buchanan;

Pick-a-back wrestling— 1, 79th Squad
ron: 2, 78th Squadron: 3, Repair Section.
Welsh mlle rac*~1, Lewl,; 2- Cook; 3.

220 "yards hurdle race—1, Dujan; 2. 
Scot*; 3, Sawyer.

Running broad Jump—1, Corp. Stane- 
land: 2. O’Brien; 3. Oovenlock.

Tug-of-War challenge cup—I, 82nd 
Squadron; 2, 81st Squadron.

880 yards, race-1, Sergt. Hawkes; 2, 
McDonald ; 3, Gittleson.

150 yards race for N.C.O.—1, Sert. 
Prior: 2, Sergt. Oades; 3, Corp. Nutttey.

Hop, step amd jump—1, Corp. Stane- 
land; 2. Oovenlock; 3, Martin.

220 yards race—I, Buchanan; 2, Sergt, 
Oades; 3. Gajnon.
3 IHayesUmP----- 1' Qov*nl®clt: *• Smith;

,!,sa3s.r,rtsr—-1- .as®
Blind squad drill—1, 78th 

Repair section.
The relay mace will have to be again.

// SERVICES.
Died of wour.de—B81363, R. J. Youitft* 

Garnet avenue, Toronto.
Prisoner of war—Lt. L. A. Smith, Car 

duff, Sask.: Lieut. F. W. Kantel, 22 fill 
•earth road, Toronto.

Wounded—A. G. White. Harry Youn 
England ; L.-Orp. John Greenwell, Mon 
real: Joe. D.iynee, Ingersoll, Ontj Robe 
Hunter, Scotland : Act. Corp. C. H. Hie* 
Lambton Mills, Ont.; Sa 
ner, Framtnnam, Mass.;
Pooley, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

large attendance of members and 
friends was present and an enjoyable 
program of songs, reading and dances 

Mla® Phyllis Marr was 
repeatedly encored for her etep-danc- 
*5’ Mr Glbbert Buckton, the' well- 
known English elocutionist,, delight
ed the audience with readings and 
humorous songs. Mrs. Brunton waA 
also very well received. The “Hope 
of Earlscourt” members are co-oper
ating with the district lodge in open
ing the "Hearts of Oak” Lodge in the 
Ratepayers’ Hall, Oakwood.

Hamilton, Tuesday, July 3._That th*
i^iParty wou,d ord®r a strike If con- 
Mou was passed was taken excep- 
tion to by A. W. Vance of Toronto at an 
organizing’ meeting of the -Independent 
Lsbor Party of OnUrlo, held here ye,-
Q^beXd* ~ au^hS^Æleth°i

It, was decided that Dr, Hstt will ho 
a candidate in North Waterloo in the 

election, while tho question
JfStÆ ureed by 

Prlîwe^^Walîer^Snio^first^"'

M1" LaUra Hughes. Toronto;
J- McAnlnch. Nt- agara, Falls, third vice-president r>r t

Br.H#t4ftltch#%T; 1?urth vice-president!
^Vllliani Casedy, Hamilton* fifth 

vice-president. E. Engles Ixmdton ; sec
retary, Joseph F. Mars. Toronto and

tH;;- Sfaîs?s&4Bay. and Miss Laura Hughes, Toronto

S^tte-SSKS\&r ZT'ïX»,
which were presented and passed.

sol-
Link up the idea of the two-piece 

suit and summer comfort with the 
name Score and you have a combina
tion that stands for correctness in the 
cloths, the best of good style, the ab
solute in high quality tailoring, and 
the supreme in quality. Make a note 
now of those smart Palm Beach suit
ings, 'light weight homespuns xud 
other summery woolens

would pper wm. mb 
Captain T. :

army.

=|æ=5'HS!j==~~55

their guard against treacherous pacifists and anarchists and so they are 
having the desertions investigated.• • • • •

The work of the Russians may succeed in sections, and that is all that 
Is necessary, for once the enemy has to fall back beyond the Gnila Lipa

Jent£ to eecure^posmsffoi ^^to01" swamp

Hungary with an invasion on a wide front. The Russian military leaders 
have not changed their objectives from last year, a proof that they did not

MOUNTED SERVICES. 
Wounded—Lt. J. G. Tatlow, Vancout

in ei price 
range starting et $19.76. Made to vour 
measure. R. Score A Jon, Limited. 77 
King west, Toronto.; MEDICAL SERVICE». 

Wounded—C. R. Dler, Calgary; G. 
Hepworth, Shoal Lake, Man.

ENGINEERS.
Died of wounds—Sapper A. C. B

snore; Albemf, B.C.; Corp. Wm. 
Cutcheon, Creemore, Ont.

Wounded—Sapper J. L. McLean, 
ney Mines. N.R.; Sapper Albert La 
Carleton, Q.; Sapper F. W. Wilson, 
couver.

woni BRITISH FORWARD LINE
YIELDS SOME GROUNDI FLY FIVE HUNDRED MILES.

the Great Northern Ho’rmng 
Association, Oakwood, recently held, 
J. Sackefleld was declared the win
ner, the time recorded being fifteen 
hours. The result of the 100-mlle* 
race was as follows: First, T. Ab
rams; second, W. Foster, and third, J. 
T romans. -

. EARLSCOURT CADETS.
The pupils connected with the cadet 

corps of the many schools in the 
Earlscourt district turned out in large 
numbers to yesterday's parade to 
Queen's Park. Favorable 
was frequently expressed by the large 
crowds along the line of march re
garding their smart and soldier-like 
appearance.

In connection with
Hard Fighting Compels Slight 

British Withdrawal West of 
Lens.

MOUNTED RIFLES. 
Killed In action—J. C. Baird, Galt, 
Died ef wounds—F. A. Cooper, PN 

Ont.
Unofficially prisoner and 

Wm. Douglas. Lancaster. Ont.; . 
Denemore, Slonefield, Que.

Wounded—M. L. Franklin. Owen 
Ont; F. C. Seehaver, Lis towel, 0

London, June 2.—"As the result of 
hard fighting west of Lens yesterday 
and today, our advanced posts have 
been driven back a short distance," 
•aye the official report from British 
headquarters In France, issued tonight 
“There Is nothing further to report 
ctpt considerable artillery activity by 
both sides at numerous points along 
the front.”

“We made a Successful raid last 
night east of Hargicourt and captured 
seven prisoners,” said today’s official 
announcement “A number of Germans 
were killed.

"Bast of Loos a raiding party of the 
enemy reached our trenches, but was 
driven out quickly."

wo

CANADIAN VETERANS
PARADE AT HAMILTONex-

the enemy that he has less prospects than ever to secure a separate peace

while the Russian offensive in the Caucasus,^ whteh ^ItthMe' etid*?' 
proceeding at a rapid and satisfactory pace, if continued iV hM.^ f’ 
bring the Russians soon Into Asia Minor The fie™, i. b,de f?,r t0 
tensive development"^ the natural resources of Asia Mtoôr «7 t?*4'I ** 
aunk much capital In mines, so that allied occupation of fh.. th5Lh.ave 
would deal them a hard economic blow. P 00 of theBe districts

Hamilton, Tuesday, July 3,—Veter
ans of ”86” and veterans of the great 
war featured the military parade that 
was held on Dominion Day in honor 
of the semi-centennial celebration of 
the confederation of Canada, 
heroes of 1866 and the returned men 
received a tremendous ovation from 
thousands of spectators that circled 
Victor Park, |

Brig.-Gen. Sir John M. Gibson 
inspecting officer and received the 
salute in company with his staff 
Lieut.-Col, Ballard and Captain St! 
Clair Balfour. Ueuteeanti-Colone» 
George D| Fearman, O.C., lSth Roval 
Regiment was acting brigadier for the

WINNIPEG M. 
CURED

comment

* leys Of. Cassell's Tafclets laved 
frssi Nervsis Brsakdews.

Mr. G. C. Inman, flO Harcourt s» 
Sturgeon Creek, Winnipeg, tor many yw 
a well-known man In the business US] 
Canada, says: “I was terribly run* 
and weak.’ I had no appetite, and t Bj 
fejred If I forced myself to eat. My u* 
Were In a bad way, and my sleep SO 
disturbed. Everything pointed tf g 
nervous breakdown. Then I got,'! 
Cassell’s Tablets. The first result was* 
1 could sleep, and then my health «* 
ly Improved. It was realty astonUm 
how my strength and fitness cams bsM 

Mr. Inman Is now In England, mena 
ing the well-known firm of A. W. Inn* 
and Son, Printers and Publishers, Les$ 
Letters win reach him there. L

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s T*W< 
will be sent to you on receipt of 9 css 
for mailing and packing. Address; Marl 
F. Ritchie A Co., Ltd., 10 MeCaut ehH 
Toronto.

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are the SUM 
home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kid* 
Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia. Ner*® 
Ailments, Nerve Paralysis. Palpitate 
and Weakness In Children. Special 
valuable for nursing mothers and duttt 
the critical periods of life. Sold by dffl 
gists and storekeepers throughout CM 
ada. Prices: One tube. 60 cents; | 
tubes for the price of five. Bewwreii 
imitations said to contain hypophospbiti 

re- The composition of Dr. Cassell's Tablet»' 
known only to the proprietors, and'-.l 
Imitation can ever be the same.
Sol» Proprietors; Or. Cassell’® he., L* 

" Manchester, Iffi

The

INSOLENT DEMANDS OF 
HUNS NOT MODERATED

Territorial Claim* and War In
demnity Insisted on by 

Germany.

Squadron; 2,
runWASHINGTON OFFICIALS

KNEW OF OFFENSIVE
was

RROCKVI LLE’8_BIG CELEBRATION 
Special to The Toronto World.

a*rd the hi* celebration here today in 
honor of the golden anniversary of Do- 
rnlnlon Day. Hundreds of visitors Join
ed with the townspeople In attendance 
upon the attraction which occupied the 
who!* day. . Street races and a parade were followed by a race meet At thé 
driving park, the card being made up of 
î£r*e events. The track was teat and 
the fields v.ure well handled by Brock- 
viUe’s federal member, John Webster

, In tHh!v,C°UrM,0f ,|he1rigradual Investment of Lens, the Canadians have Mln’9ter Kerensky toformed*then|JiMteC 
advanced their outposts almost a thousand yards along a front of ove? = 1 Statee three weelta ago that a big Rus^

s-? Æ reTuesday, it became quieter yerterday afternoon RHH.h ,^OU, duel 8l=ce *n™<k*£=d that Kerentity had *

sst-jaar11 a stana-M

Amsterdam. July 2.—In connection 
with recent impressions of what sort 
of a peace Germany Is 
make, it is noteworthy that, 
ing to Herr Rebmann, head 
Baden branch of the National Liberal 

party, who spoke at Karlsruhe on Fri
day. there was not the slightest fal-' 
firing regarding the

Following the review, during which 
Sir John complimented the "units for 
their discipline and showed marked in
terest In old and new veterans, 
peoially in the decorations that 
of them bore, the units, with their 
spectlvs commanders, marched 
the saluttng bise in the following

Canadian Mounted Rifles, Lieut.-Col 
Brooks; veterans of 'W vétérans of 
Î5® 8reat, 'TfL Sergt-Major Coo tee; 
13to Royal Regiment, LleuL-Col. It. * 
Robertson; 91st Highlanders Lieut 
Ccd. Dailey; bands and stretoher Crl

prepared to 
accord- 
of the

es-suc- 
r «organizing many

re
past

Prohibition Fight Becomes
Complex in U. S. Senate

* or-The German attacks about Cerny and Le Mort Homme

enemy 1» also endeavoring to forestall the news of coming imnorif V Jhe 
'gains, >speciallx of the British successes in Flanders 
distract the German people fronfbrooding over the arrival «Ai® Tish®* t0 
expedition i| France. 81 ef the American

keep up, but contents of the 
peace demands to be'observed at the 
reent meeting of the party leaders in 
Berlin. These demands 
ation of territory tn the east, making

wsrçîswaK5The speaker declared that this in
formation, received from authoritative 
sources, gave the executive meeting 
an overpowering Impression of the 
pose and assurance at great head
quarters respecting the outcome 
the struggle.

Scarboro Beach ParkWashington, July 2.—The 
contest over prohibition was compli
cated somewhat today, when the mgrl-
Gere'é* «nhlTï'V®® end»reed Senator 
~rr** «ubstitute. stopping distillation
authéritog.oS and glvlng the President 
authority to suspend manufacture of
beer and wines. The administration 
was^reJectw. °b

oa reject*} by the committee.

senate were annex-

JACK AND JESSIE GIBSON 
Unicycle Experts 

THE FLYING CAPS, Aerial Act 
OPEN-AIR MOVIES 
MILITARY BANDS1300 men. approximatelyt
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NADIAN
:asualties

infantry.

acticr.—Lt. K. a W| 
L>, r- Waite, England, 
8t, James. Man. 
f wounds—Lt. Sydney >1 
[on. H C , Acting Capt. Fret 
P Roselawn avenue, To 
amlcson-, Scotland; C. I 
pie, Man.; W. 8. Moss 
Ont : A. C. Heyden, Ros

McFariane, Scotland. 
*“Lt. L. H. Simpson. ' 
Anthony Smith, Vancour 
Igley. Ft. William, Ont.; 
lameda, Seek” J. E. Wl 
Alta.: O. Barron, Roblln, ~l 

tcheon. Kingston, Ont.; T# 
AHuir.ont, Man.; F. O. McL. 
Ian ; Lt. Oeo. Weir. Résinai 
. brandon; G. Murdock, For 
I, Out.; David Sloes, ScotM 
:. fmith, Truro. N.S.; Rode 
Id, Florence, N.S.; P. K. 1 
mbridge, Mass.; D. Mum 
N.S.; D. J. Campbell, Spfi 
; J. I. Kennedy, Hill. N.8.) 
•, Gays River, S.8.; I. J. B| 

H. S. Bowls
ed and gassed, remaining :
P. Brown, Scotland; S. A. B 

million, Alta.; Edward McGM 
i Lake, Sask.
ut. H. *. Merlman, 6S0 II
r of war, previously repel 
action—Lt. H. E. Bridge, B

rst, N.S.;

SERVICES.
weur.ds—<81363, R. J. Young, 1 

ivenue, Toronto, 
r of war—Lt. L. A. Smith, CRN 
t ; Lieut. F. W. Kantel, 28 Bl« 
ad, Toronto.
sd—A. G. White. Harry Itm 
L.-Orp. John Greenwell, MeW 
Diynee, Ingersoll, Ont.; BdM| 

Icotland : Act. Corp. C. H. Ktpj 
Mills, Ont.; Sapper Wm. Mae 

nlnnam, Mas*.: Captain T. -| 
Iryti Mawr, Pa.

OUNTED SERVICES.
1—IA. J. G. Tatlow, Vai

EDICAL SERVICES.
wd-rC. R. Dler, Calgary; <3. 
. Shoal Lake, Man.

ENGINEERS.
Sapper A. C. B 

Corp, Wm.
wound

bemi, B.C.:
Creemore, Ont. 

d—Sapper J. L. McLean, 
». X.8.: Sapper Albert Li
Q.; Sapper F. W. Wilson.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
action—J. C. Baird, Galt, 

wounds—F. A. Cooper, Pn
ally prisoner and wOUfl
Lglar. Lancaster. Ont.; 1 
. Stcnefield. Que. 
id—M. L. Franklin, Owen 8 
C. Snehaver, Lis towel. On

a
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Gmail's Tablets Saved

C. Inman, no Harcourt wtl 
Creek, Winnipeg, for msnyjj 

l»wn man In the bu el nose 111 
hays: "I wae terribly run., 
i. I had no appetite, and 1 —™ 
I forced myself to eat. My u«l"I 
f* bad way, and my sleep Fm 
[ Everything pointed t#Ld 
breakdown. Then 1 got «1 
[Tablets. The first result wad^H 
Icep, and then my health Wj 
red. It wae really astonlmu™ 
itrenglh and fitness came ‘baflH 
pen is now in England, msoag 
lell-known firm of A. W. wjil 
IPrimera and Publishers, 
till reach him there. ' !■ 
«ample of Dr. Cassell'S Tab)*] 

)nt to you on receipt of 9 esffi 
lg and packing. Address! Harm 
k & Co., Ltd., 10 McCaul etrag
Laell « Tablets are the sy/fj 
[medy for Dyspepsia, Kaflnj 
klecpIcaaneiHi. Anaemia, NerVOl 
I Nerve Paralysis, palpit*tlfl 
Utncas in Children. Spectaw 
for nursing mothers and awnm 
al période of life. Sold by .«£■ 
I storekeepers throughout OSS 
Icee: One tube, SO cents; "m 
| the price of five. Beware j 
I said to contain hypophosrphllfl 
ksitlon of Dr. Cassell's TablstaJ 
ply to the proprietors, and * 
I tan ever be the same. J 
Irletors: Dr. Caeeell’g die., Ltd 

Manchester, 4Mb
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fell figure or head 
for 26c.
Floor, James St.
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a Month of Sales—Something Different Every DayJuly lj§g

■
=

Such Smart Summer Hats at Small “Sale” Prices Silk Stockings, 
Priced, 95c Pair

yfaMiss Burleigh 
Will Be Here

\ t

Featuring for Wednesday Women’s White Pa/namas a/nd Milans of 
Very Modish Make-up, at $2.95, and Children’s Lace Hats at $1.75.

r * |

LIGHT, ATTRAC
TIVE HAT for 
wear with summer 

suits and frocks — if this 
be your quest, then you’ll 
rejoice in the sale Attrac
tions which the Millinery 
Department is featuring 
this week.

Every day groups of 
delightful models at spe
cial prices are added to the 
showing—smart summery 
headwear in outing and 
dress styles. Many of the 
values are little short of 
extraordinary.

i
For this item we cannot take 

phone or mail orders, the 
quantity being limited.

timely offering 
consiste of 150 dozen 

* pairs of Women's 
plain colored ailk hosiery, 
some Silk to the top, others 
with deep garter welts of 
lisle and cotton. They are 
made with both the Poyntex 
or “V” shaped heel*, also the 
square heels. All spliced at 
the toes, heel* and soles. All 
are full fashioned, with seam 
np the back of leg. The col
ors include black, white, 
bronze, champagne and grey, 
but largest quantity in the 
white and black. The lot con
sists of manufacturer's sam
ples, overmakes and irregular 
weaves Sale price, Wednes: 
day, per pair, 95c.

—Main Floor, Tonga SL

HE ARRIVES in the 
Corset Department on 
Wednesday, and may 

be consulted there on any 
matter pertaining te correct 
eoreetting, from the selecting 
of the model and make beet 
gutted to rour particular figure 
to the proper adjusting and 
lacing of lt. Mbs Burleigh le 
a corsetlere of wide expefteace, 
trained by Madame Blnncr, the 
well-known cereet-mnker of 
Fifth Avenue. She 
the department In the special 
Interest ef the far-famed 
"Blnner" corset, which la fash
ioned from one' of Madame Bla- 
ner’e own designs.

Appointments for fittings by 
Mies Burleigh may be made by 
telephoning te the Ceiwet De
partment ,

—Third Fleer, Queen St.

s mwear” hate for women at $2.95 
each, and dainty frilly little 
lace hats for kiddies at $1.75.

Among the models for women 
are Panamas galore—wide, nar
row and medium - brimmed 
styles modishlv trimmed with 
white corded ribbon. With them 
are many white Milan sailors 
with bands and cockades of rib
bon, stitching» of heavy em
broidery silk1 distinguishing 
some of them. Sale priced for 
Wednesday, $2.95.

A f &\ ■
- ■

“Olery Qnayle." —So gild yen 
mentioned the Ritskln pottery 
bowl like '»u overgrown lesp 
bobble," elso the pencil sketches 
In the nerrew blick -frime». 
I know the temperament of 
of the room exictly. AU it 
seems to lick 1i the touch ef 
chtnt* to else the leverlty end 
more Its unllkenesi to the 
other "perlori" of the dis
trict which you picture is “»o 
strictly proper with their 
•Urched lice curtilne end full- 
«1 te enlirgemeote of nil tbeir 
doer deputed." One hie In 
mind i certain cretonne with 
pink rows, green leaves end 
soft, shaggy purple Sowers ef 

/some handsome but unfamiliar 
•pedes. Ills 86 Inches wide and 
76e a yard. Perhapi you would 
prefer, however, a shadow detb 
which has a black and 
•tripe ee background, and 
pink rose» by way of pattern. 
This la 90c a yard, and the same 
wtdthwaa the other. Or a third 
choice—a design with black and 
white background, and lovely 
medley ef purple hydrangeas 
and pink rambler roaee. This 
likewise 1» 36 Inches wide and 
90c a yard. Aa for the cover for 
the dining-room table, would 
you not like a runner In old 
bine Apsley cloth (thick and 
«tlky In weave), edged with a 
narrow coppery brown gal
loon ? There la a charming one 
of this description et *6-50. and 
others In brown and green.

■m
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Let the
Shopping Service 
Help You 
With Your 
Holiday Wardrobe

F you cannot come to 
the Store to shop 
personally, send 

your list of needs for 
your summer outing to 
tile Shopping Service 
and they will be care
fully selected by an ex
perienced shopper. Ad
dress your letter te the 
“Shopping Service.”

For little girls of six to twelve 
fire dainty little Valenciennes 
lace hats, With fluted frills 
around the edge, and bows of 
pink or blue satin ribbons. 
These, too, are a Sale special at 
$1.75 each.

ere y
dull

%

For Wednesday selling oar 
milliners have fashioned two 
particular groups—'“ready-to-

' "

I —Second Floor, Tenge SL/

t

Sale Bargalna In 
Summer Footwear

Children’s Patent Leather 
Slippers, $1j00; Children’s 
Black Kid Ankle Strap 
Slippers, $1.0Q: Misses’ 
White Canvas Strap Slip
pers,
White 
$1.15.

For those items we can
ned take phene or mail 
orders, the gusmtities 

being limited.

Women’» Silk and Satin Suita
Fractionally Priced at $32.00

New York Models—a Few From Paris,
Too—In Taffeta, Silk Jersey, Khaki-kool, 
Poplin and Other Fashionable Weaves.

HE VERY STAY AND STANDBY of a 
woman’s summer wardrobe is the silk suit, ready 
for formal or informal wear. And behold it in 

all its style and usefulness at a sum that represents 
only a shade of its usual price—in this grand clear
ance at $32.00 each.

They are models gather
ed together from earlier 
shipments from Paris and 
New York, and include 
beautifully tailored suits 
in taffeta, satin, khaki- 
kool, silk Jersey cloth, 
pongee and silk poplin.
The color choice takes 

- in grey, tan, gold, 
green, black and the 
all-popular navy blue.

Coats are in loose-belted 
and Russian blouse styles, > 
end skirts pleated, gather
ed or gored, pockets and 
large collars playing a 
prominent part by way of 
ornamentation.
range from 34 te 40 inches 
bust measure. Greatly re
duced, some to half price, 
at $32.00 each-

—Third Floor, Jgmeo SL

French Hand-embroidered Lingerie
Greatly Reduced In Ita Prices "B."—And buey u the best ef 

them, apparently. Well, the 
Canten flannel, bleached or un
bleached, la to be had 25 Inches 
wide at 12c * yard. 27 lnchee at 
16c, 18c and 22c. and. 29 lnche* 
at 22c. The house slippers fdr 
Mr. "B." are featured In leather; 
Romeo style. In good, better 
and best qualities, at S2.60, 13.00 
and 94.00, respectively. They 
are brown Id color, comfortable 
le wear—everything, In fact, that 
you request.

-■ r'm
Petticoats at $3.00N Each, emd Drawers 
Half-priced From 63c to $1.18, Are Two 
Remarkable Values for Wednesday Selling.

TH AND- 
M A D E 
LINGERIE 

< from Paris 
\ is not by 

any means 
N the least of 
7 the Wed- 

nesday at
tractions on

'$1.00; Women ’» 
Canvas Pumps,

K an Old-fashioned Cens- i 
try Heeae.”—Thinking your in- | 
quittes called for attention, post
haste. I handed over your letter i 
te the Shopping Service, end 
one of the Shoppers replied to It i 
by mall. But, alas, a poor guess 
waa made et deciphering your 
address, and back the reply has 
come. So here lt Is In column 
after all. Just as the «foremen 
tlened Shopper wrote It :

“I was very Interested In your 
painting problem, snd think the 
solution in each esse is • cost ef 
-ream or Ivory paint, 
brighten your derk 
meaeely. whUet the gr»«n you 
«urgeat would only add to the 
dull effect. Ae you Intend m 
paint over Ihe brown, you will 
And two coats of cream neces 
eary, I expect. In the room 
with the graining which I» so 
thlpped I would again suggest 
•ream peint, as this will her. 
monlne with your brown stair
case without any trouble, and 
will look so much brighter and 
better altogether than brown.
You will need to flrst use some 
Pnlnt Remover—86r a quart—lo 
remove the graining, and then 
one or two costs of cream pslnt.
I shell be very glnd to give you 
•uggeetlone regarding your rugs 
and curtains, but before doing 
this should neeed to know a lit
tle more about your room. Is 
it n sitting room and la lt light? 
What furniture have you, and 
about hew much do you wish 
to epend on redecorating It ?
With this Information »t mv 

, disposal I shall be able to give 
■ you practical help, and shall be 
very interested In 
pretty thing* for yon."

"Frem

‘7*
m

1itv
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^^NLY space for brief 
1, J details—prices are 

so good that they 
tell the story to those who 
are acquainted with foot
wear values of to-day. 
Thus:

Cbtlfiren’s Fine Fatent 
Leather Slippers. with 
snfcle or Instep strap, flex
ible turn sole», spring heels 
sad bow. Sises 3 to 7. 
Pair, $1.00.

Children’» Black Kid 
Ankle Strap Slippers, with 
ankle or Instep strap, flex
ible awles. Sizes 3 to 7. 
Pair, $1.00.

Mieses' White Canvas 
Strap Slippers, Mary Jane 
or instep strap, leather 
soles snd low heels. Sizes 
11 to 2. Pair, $1.00.

Women’s White Canvas 
Puppf, a comfortable, neat- 
flttlns, cool summer shoe ; 
fine white canvns, with how 
to match, flexible leather 
soles, white covered Cuban 
heel». Sizes 2% to 7. Pair, 
$1.16. 8sme style In black 
canvas, pair, $1.16.
—Second Floor, Queen St

*2L* This will 
hell lmfr

a

the July 
Sides programme. Two 
notable bargains ' in 
French undergarments 
will be featured for that 

\ day—each boasting the
characteristic hand em
broidery, scalloped 
edges and general dain-

s
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tiness of make-up. Here they are : V

Petticoats in fine French nainsook, charmingly embroidered, 
some in straight style, some cut circular, and ethers finished with 
flounce and duat frill. In every ease the edge around the foot is 
scalloped ahd buttonholed. Wednesday, greatly reduced at the 
Bale price, $3.00 each.

Drawers in French nainsook—beautifully fine in quality- 
offering a selection of straight, circular and umbrella styles. All 
are delightfully band-embroidered, many of them finished with 
beading and ribbon bows. Wednesday, for the Sale, half price 

at 6^e to $1.18.
For this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, quantity 

being limited.

:

choosing
Sizes '

"Beggs/’—Garters for gar- 
dener(esiea) ? Why. yes. or 
course. Ask for the "Tree” 
girdle, which consists of a webb
ing belt, to which are atUched 
four wide suspenders of strong 
elastic with nickel claape. It la 
worn around the waist, of 
course, end obviate* all the 
varied discomforts experton-ed 
with a round gutter. It Is Ideal 
fer wear with camping toga or 
any costume with which no cor- . 
set 1« worn. The price la {1.25. 
and lt may be had In sites 36 te 
36 waist measure.

!
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GERMAN CONCEAL 
LOSSES ON U-BOATS

VENICE IS BOMBARDED
BY ENEMY AEROPLANES

Italians, in Reprisal, Raid Trieste 
—Foe Bombs Do No Damage.

SOCIALISTS IN BOSTON
ARE HIGHLY UNPOPULAR

Peace Parade is Broken Up and 
Socialist Headquarters 

Attacked.

the Beebach and In the neighborhood 
of San Lucia Tolmlno. we repeatedly 
and successfully shelled enemy troop* 
assembled and in 
Mrzll » big enema 
without altering our position, and 
causing only slight damage.

"Albania,—-A well-executed attack 
by one of our armed Albanian bands 
on June 80 destroyed a email enemy 
post near Paparet. on the upper Oaum 
Hiver. Borne Austrian regular» were 
captured and the attack caused great 
alarm within the enemy lines."

AUSTRIANS ASSAIL 
TRENTINO SECTOR

ly to the end, which finally wlH only 
be a good one for us."

The provisional budget was then 
adopted.

BRITAIN IS TERMED 
AUSTRIA’S CHIEF FOE

;
nevement. On the 
mine wae exploded

CONFIDENCE FELT IN
ITALIAN GOVERNMENT

8
Hun Newspapers Refrain 

e From Publishing Death 
Notices

Italians Beat Off Foe As
saults in Lake Garda 

Region.

Rome, July 2.—Venice has again 
been attacked by Austrian airplanes, 
the war office announces. The Italians 
raided Trieste in reprisal. The étale
ment follows:

"A group of enemy airplane» raided 
Venice, Mu rano and Chioggla (the 
laet two are town» near Venice) on 
Friday night. Bomba were thrown on 
houses. There were no victims. Anti
aircraft batteries bombarded the air
planes vigorously, and there la reaeon 
to believe two raiders were hit.

"By way of Immediate reprisal Ita
lian seaplane» bombarded the indus
trial quarter» of Trieste."

Baron Von Plcncr Says Aue- 
I tria Desires an Honorable 

Peace.

Premier Boselli is Elated6 Over 
Decisive Vote on Resolution.

Boston, July 2.—A survey today of 
the districts covered (by rioting yes
terday, when uniformed soldiers and 
sailors broke up a socialist peace par
ade. showed that the actual damage 
done, aside from torn banners and 
clothing, waa confined to the social
ist party headquarters In Park
Square. Large quantities of litera
ture and pictures were hurled ' from 
the room» to the street and burned, 
and the furniture waa roughly hand
led. Police reserves stopped the riot
ing after lt had been In progrès» an 
hour and a half. Many arrests were 
made.

No one waa seriously hurt In the 
fighting, which waa conducted only 
with flsta. Ten men were haled Into 
court today for participation In the 
disturbance. James O'Neal, state sec
retary of the Socialist party, In a 
statement, «aid that he believed the 
police did not give the socialist» ade
quate protection.

Rome,' Saturday, June 80.—(Delay
ed.)—The secret aeeelon of the cham
ber of deputies closed today with a 
vote of confidence in the government. 
There were 361 vote# to favor of the 
resolution of confidence and 68 agalnet

The vote was taken after Premier 
Bo eel'll to a speech had declared that 
If the country had been able to hear 
the secret debates it would have been 
overjoyed and comforted. The debate», 
he said, had still further strengthened 
the unity and views of tiie government 
and parliament aa to the objects to be 
attained In the war.

The alma and method» of Italy’s for
eign policy, the premier added, had re
ceived the full approval of the cham
ber, and, ae far as Internal politic» 
wae concerned, the dkecuastona had 
proved 'tiuvt all were unanimous in 
wishing to maintain tile national senti
ment. He said that the government 
did not consider It advisable for the 
moment to create a epecial war com
mittee of the cabinet

Copenhagen, July 2 —For many 
weeks, obviously in compliance with 
order» of the censor, German newspa
pers have, published no death notices 
from the submarine service, from 
which conclusions regarding the num
ber of submarine» destroyed might he 
drawn. The monthly ooltuary tribute 
of the Hamtourg-Amerlcan Co. to 
fallen employes appears, however, 
with eight out of twelve names ascrib
ed to the navy. Nearly all are from 
the mechanical .personnel of the com
pany-
that they were lost In the submarine 
campaign, because trained mechanics 
are not assigned to the marine force* 
In Flanders, and surface ships are 
little exposed to casualties.

Recently the same proportion of 
casualties from other sources from 
which the submarine personnel Is 
drawn would Indicate that the.-sub
marine losses are Inconsistent with 
Ike admiralty assertion that th" 
monthly loss in boats is below ten. 
Among the dead is Lieut. Brink- 
baeumer, who was decorated with tin- 
Iron Cross of the first and second 
classes, the usual tribute to a submar
ine commander.

SUCCESS IN ALBANIA WILLIAM MOODY DEAD.
IHaverhllL Mass., July 2.—William 

iH. Moody, former associate Justice of 
the United States Supreme Court, 
died at his home* here early this 
morning.

The condition of the former justice, 
who, under President Roosevelt, filled 
two cabinet positions, those of secre
tary of the navy and attorney-general, 
had long been considered hopeless. 
Fbr many months he suffered from a 
disease which caused a hardening of 
the joints, but altho unable to move 
hand or foot during the last stages 
of his illnees. he retained almost to 
the end the keennees of mind that 
made him one of the prominent fig- 
urea In the public life of the United 
6tatee.

fiurtch, July 1.—Despatches from VI- 
quote the former Polish minister 

Bfibtsky a» saying during the course 
the budget debate that the new 

•Slgdcm of Poland must Incorporate
* .monarchy under the sceptre of a 
kdeer and form with Gahcla an inde- 
Smdent kingdom ae In the caee of
4«wtria-Hungary.

4o not need an entente for our 
«eeratlen," he said. "We ere much 
Ir**r than other» outside the mon
archy."

Swron von Plener, th# official report
er of the. debate, eaid that this eolu- 

.of the Polish question
* •« * 9ne, adding;

"As thing» etand today the English 
are actually Austria's chief foes. There 
»» no other country where Austrian 
“Meets after the war will be so mal- 
seated and oppressed aa In England.

* « only due to «pedal friendliness
2 that we make no reprisals.
™e world will finally perceive that we

Peace, not from weakness, but 
”»m«n honorable peace policy.

JBvety intelligent pereon knows that 
■J^PerorCharles and Emperor William

Armed Band Destroys Small
Enemy Post Near 

Panaret. !

I
/Rome. July 2-—.Austrian troops last 

night made unsuccessful assaults 
against the Italian positions between 
Lake Garda and the Ledro Valley, in 
the southwestern Trentino. according 
to the official statement issued by the 
war office today. The statement 
reads:

“During the night the enemy was 
particularly active between Lake 
Garda and the Ledro Valley. After 
violent artillery preparation an enemy 
detachment, numbering not less than 
two companies, attacked the line of 
our outposts between 8an Giovanni 
end Biacesa (south of Riva), but were 
stopped and driven back with consid
erable loss. At the same time other 
hostile parties attacked our outposts 
In the same sector north of Ma Vga 
Glumella and northeast of Mezzolago, 
but they were stopped by our troops. 
The artillery struggle continued ac
tive yesterday vln the area between 
Lake Garda a

"At several 
front, and par

AMSTERDAM RIOT DUE 
TO DEARTH OF POTATOES and lt is a fair presumption !

Mounted Policemen Are Injured 
by Stones Thrown by Crowd.was the

Amsterdam, July 2.—The Handel»- 
blad prints a report of disturbances 
over the supply of potatoes in Am-1 
sterdam. Hundreds of women and 
youths collected in the Crullwweg, 
where a few potatoes had arrived. 
Only a small portion of the crowd 
could be supplied.

Later thousands of persons, the 
newspaper adds, besieged a dock, 
where a small barge with potatoes 
for hospitals bad been tied up. The 
crowd was driven off by mounted 
police, but they vented their feelings 
on the police building, where all the 
windows were broken. Several mount
ed policemen were severely injured by 
atones thrown by the crowd*.

IWHY WAIT?
LieuL-CoL Le Grand Reed

Takes Charge of Recruiting When the happenings of the previoue 
day can be learned, from The Toronto 
Morning World, which la delivered 
before breakfast to any address In 
Toronto and auburbe or Hamilton and 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following order 
blank, or telephone your order:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World 
before .... a.m. until forbid. I will 
pay monthly.
Name ...

Address 
Date «ms

Curb is Pieced by Mexico
On Exportation of Food Boston, July 2.—Tho "Kilties" mem

bers of the 28<th New Brunswick 
Regiment, who have been conducting 
a successful recruiting campaign here 
among British ■ subject», departed laat 
night and today. ■

Lleut.-Col. Le Grand Reed, former
ly In command of tho 170th Canadian 
Overseas Battalion, today assumed 
charge of recruiting tor the Cana
dian and British forces.

Mexico City, July 1.—Beginning to
day the exportation from Mexico of 
corn, wheat, rice, black beans and 
flour Is prohibited. The exportation 
of peas, onion», Spanish beans, lima 
beans, lentils, bran and sugar win 
be allowed after today only on spe
cial permit from the treasury depart
ment.

peace-loving rulers than
-----• L1°yd George and Wilson.”
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Other Necessities Are - #

ft by Mr*. Edmund PhillipsF
==

Mrs. J. K. Hazen, Fredericton, N.B., 
tod her granddaughter. Miss Hazen 
Alleb, are «he guests at ths former's 
son, Hon. J. D. Hazan, at the Chateau 
Laurier, Ottawa. • i\ p j 

^ _
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Johnston have 

taken a house at Roche's Point and 
will move there on Thursday, for a 
stay of six weeks.

Miss Loringr, the sculptor, who de
signed and carried to completion the 
enormous figure ot Canada, for the T. 
Eaton Co.,. has gone to spend a few 
days in Buffalo. Î

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gilmore, Ot
tawa^ are In town.

Miss Florence Wyle, the sculptor, is 
returning from gome months spent In 
California, where she .went to fill.'some 
commissions. She is expected on July 
6th. . * "ip , :

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Alien, Mrs. 
Klrochfeldsr and Mr. John Meagher 
spent the week end on ,a motor trip to 
Buffalo and baole. ^ > -,

Ï Mr. J. B; Clark, K.C., spent the week
end and holiday with Mrs. Make-

...........

Mrs. Morreys WoVtblngton has gone 
to the coast for a visit of some dura
tion.

Miss Apple Caseidy is in Ottawa Vis
iting her cousin. Miss Lemieux.

Miss Grace Evans and Miss Bagalsy, 
who have been to Kingston, have re
turned home.

Mdme. Vandervelde, "who" two years 
ago traveled thru Canada and the 
States, invoking aid for. the Belgians, 
has written a'new ballet entitled “The 
Faithless Lover," for which Elgar Is 
writing the music. It will be produced 
in London, by Mdme. Dowhert.

Mr. B. J. Hearn, K.C.. and Mies 
Hearn spent the week-end in Buffalo-

Mr. Mhxwell Fox, Orillia, was to 
town over the holiday visiting His bro
ther, MV. B, Fox, 48 Murray street A

I Mr. and Mro N. Hockln, Spencer 
avenue, accompanied by Mils, A. O. 
Buchan* are leaving town today to 
spend the summer at Brneecttffe, Lake 
Rosseau, Muekoka.

Mr. Robert Pentioost has been in 
Hamilton on a short visit to his sister, 
Mrs. Arthur Doyle.

The matrons-in-chief of the Cana
dian, Australian and New Zealand 
army nursing services were alt an at 
home -given recently to London by the 
lady members of the Overseas Club in 
honor of Mrs. Lloyd. George.
Wrench, sister of the honorary organiz
er of the' Overseas " Club, and Mrs, 
James of Melbourne received.
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CUNLIGHT SOAP % made 

iD from the sweetest and 

Choicest of edible oils and fats.

It contains no harsh or strong.

; ingredient.

It is the ^purest and mosf 

efficient of soaps and, if used|| 

judiciously, the most economical ; 

of soaps.

A little goes a long way*-* 
every particle is pure—there is 

nothing to harm the clothes or 

to impede the rapid progre 

of the wash. :

ALL THE VALUE 
IS IN THE SOAP.

We are soapntakerS with an 4 

ideal—our ideal is to make a

Soap which shall have no :_______

equal for Purity and Efficiency 1j 

throughout the country— 

superior in all the world.

Wë realize our ideal in every. '

; tablet Of Sunlight Soap-which : 

is manufactured.

ALL THE VALUE IS IN 
THE SOAP-THATS WHY.
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CORN FLAKES
llct

pro i

:e<
z:? Aare within the reach of all. ; the4

Made from white corn and by our secret process converted 
into appetizing and highly nutritious food.

Made in Canada by an entirely Canadian company.

Get the original in the red, white and 
green package, and refuse all substitutes.
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1 TORONTO ENJOYS 
NATIONAL HOLIDAY

lng. The railways used all the pass
enger trains at their disposal, and 
carried great crowds to many points 
In the province. The trains returning 
to the city at night had tremendous 
burdenf, aa betides the holiday traf-, 
flc they carried large numbers of 
citizens who had been on a week-end 
visit. The Steamers running across 
the lake were filled to capacity on 
each trip; Queen stem and Niagara 
Falls (Canadian side) being the fav
ored spots for visitors.

Special matinees were conducted by 
the theatres, and they played to cap
acity houses at each performance, 
while picture theatres were kept busy 
providing seating accommodation ' for 
the "movie fans.”

the fifteenth annual horse parade was 
conducted with great success at 
Qupen’e Park, where many thousands 

thered in admiration of equine
eawty.
Never in the history of the city 

have larger crowds crossed the bay 
to Toronto’s great natural play
grounds at Island Park, Ward's Island 
and Hanlan's Point, and the Ferry 
Company’s- boats were crowded to 
capacity all day transporting pleasure- 
seekers and picnicking parties to and 
from the resorts. Scârtooro Beach also 
had Its record quota of pleasure-seek
ers, and the many forms of amuse
ment provided In the park were well 
patronized. At Sunnysid* and Kew 
Beach great armies of children played 
In the sand, and on the lake the evel- 
popular canoes and, sailing boats, wene 
much In evidence, While- - counties* 
boats of all descriptions confined 
themselves to tbs bay and its la
goons. There were several cases at- 
distress among those engaged in boat
ing, but no fatalities were reported.

Many Attend Races.
Of the racé track fraternity many 

thousands journeyed by boat and rail 
to Hamilton, while Dufferin Park ac
commodated a large crowd. At the 
latter track It was a big day for the 
books, "long shots’’ capturing the ma
jority of the events. Baseball fans 
had a double outing at the Island, 
where supporters of Lajole’e Leafs 
saw their favorites trim Rochester by 
XI-2 In the forenoon and 8-1 in the 
afternoon. In all 14,000 people wit
nessed the two gaqies. Several soc
cer games were also played In the 
city and were favored by large -at
tendances.

Owing to the large number of visit
ors who came to Toronto for the na
tional celebration and the annual horse 
parade, the hotels presented a crowd
ed appearance all day, and the res
taurants catered to a steady patron
age from morning to late in the even-
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Splendid Weather Brings Tre
mendous Crowds Out for 

Country’s Holiday.

I

Mrs.- Edward Guilbault and the 
Mieses Ghilbault are In town with Mrs. 
Davis (formerly Mise Fried 11a Guil
bault).

t
I

m Foley, Orangeville. ' Immediately after 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. -Richcson 
left tor an extended trip west, after 
which they will reside at "Highland 
Parie. Décroît, Mich. - # ' >- r:»’ «

(Mies Clare McColl, the president Of 
the Soldiers*-- Khaki Club, 9 (Bast King 
street, assisted hr thé executive com
mittee, gave a luncheon yesterday to 
twertty-flve invited United States uni
versity graduates attending the re
serve officers’ training camp at Fort 
Niagara. N Y. A handsome stars and 
stripes was brought over by the 
guests and presented to the presi
dent for the club, accompanied by 
complimentary speeches and three 
cheers and a tiger, 
assisting the executive 
Scott. Mrs. Kirkland, Miss Boulton, 
Miss Nordhelmer, Miss Christine Neil- 
son and the Misses Williamson.

MK+--,i SEVENTY TORONTO MEN 
BACK FROM FIRING UNE

SPORTS WELL ATTENDED1 AnnouncementMrs. Frank Pedley, who has been 
spending the last month to Cobourg, 
is now in Toronto, afitf wfflr fetüm to 

. Ottawa the beginning-of jhft xfgek.
r

Trolley a, Boats and Trains 
Carry Holiday-Makers to 

Playgrounds.

Yi$if% SiJWTiaâs Lçft Ajifcm for 
East Last Night.

One. of the i largest contingents of 
returned convalescent soldiers yet to 
arrive from wap . service overseas Is 
dqe to reach North -Toronto station at 
7.80 o'clock this morning. There are 
a total of 187 soldiers in the returning 
party, 70 of them being Toronto men 
and the others residents of other cities 
and towns of this military district.

The visit to Toronto of the ninety 
sailor lads of H.M.C.8. Niobe ended 
last night, the party leaving from "the 
Union Stafrlon for the east at 11 
o'clock. Commodore F. P. Newcombe, 
commander of the Niobe, .will remain 
in Toronto for a few more days be
fore returning to Halifax.

A. machine gun has been procured 
for the 109th Regiment’s machine gun 
section and will arrive In time to be 
used In this, week's training. There 
was no parade of the 109th Regiment 
last night owing to the members part- 
ticlpatlng during the morning in the 
Dominion Day procession. Four hun
dred and ten at the regiment’s members 
took part in the parade# under com
mand. of Lt.-Col. W. S, Dinnick. He 
was accompanied by Lt.-Col. C. S. 
Pote, M.C, " commander of the loeth’s 
C.E.F. Berytde ".Battalion. The 109th 
Regiment members will go to the Long 
Branch rifle ranges on Saturday after
noon for target practice.

CRUSHED BY SHELLS.

Russian Named Makamak Victim of 
t . Fatal Accident.

While piling «belle In the yard of the 
Stéfel and Radiation Co., Fraser ave
nue, yesterday afternoon, a- Russian by 
the name of Mhkamak, 76 Centre «ve
nue, was fatally Injured when the pile 
collapsed and buried him beneath. H4s 
cries brought eome of the yardmen to 
his rescue, and after considerable ef
fort on their part he was extricated 
and removed to the Western Hospital, 
where it was found that his skull, wae

NARROWLY ESCAPED DEATH 
WHEN BOAT CAPSIZED

m
Mrs. Gilbert MacIntyre, who has 

•pent the last two weeks at the 
Queen's Hotel, has returned to Otta
wa. Mra McIntyre is staying at the 
Chateau Laurier for a few days.

so
1 at los

Thomas McKinley Drawn From 
River Unconscious and Resus

citated by Pulmotor.

«
As If In approval of the work of the 

fathers of confederation, Old Sol shone 
forth in all his glory yesterday and 
provided the essential for a fitting 
out-door celebration of the fiftieth an
niversary of Canada's birth. After 
weeks of heavy rain the fresh breezes 
and glorious rays came with a thou
sand welcomes on the national holi
day, and Toronto’s industrial and com
mercial toilers took advantage of the 
occasion to spend a day with nature 
on land and water. It would be safe 
to say that more than two-thirds of 
the citizens forsook their homes In 
the early morning and journeyed with 
their lunch baskets packed full of eat
ables by train, boat and trolley for 
various points In Toronto and sub
urbs. Then bronzed and tired they

k returned in the evening to find rest
■ and eAjoyment In the tbea’tree and
■ picture houses of the city. The prin-
I clpal attraction In the forepart of the

day was the huge parade to the Ex
hibition grounds, where a tremendous 
crowd was ■ addressed by Premier 
Hearet, N. W. Rowell, M.L.A.; Mayor 
Church and Sir Robert Falconer. 
Members of the city council, board of 
education and trades and labor coun
cil took pan In the demonstration, 
while ths military and naval services 
and many lodges were well repre
sented. A feature of the march was 
the turn-out of 1.000 veterans of the 
war, who received a vociferous wel
come from the thousands of citizens 
who lined the 
feature was 
which accompanied the procession at 
a great height overhead. It was a 
unique spectacle, and one which 
brought pride to the observer.

Tho reduced in dimensions thru 
ebndlttions brought about by the war,

Mrs. Gertrude Finlgan and her son. 
Master Harry Finlgan, have left for 
Muskoka, where they will spend July 
and August.
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TORONTO
Day, Thur 
willing to 

- tecte the dumb and suffering 
of this city kindly call at 19i 
street or telephone Coll. 4181 
more workers, also motor < 
urgently required. 1 ' 

PAGEANT of famous pictures af 
fete Wednesday, July 4, at 1 
Arthur avenue; afternoon, 3.31 
evening, 7.30 to 11.30. Pages) 
punctually at 3 and 8. Full 
rehearsal today at 2.30.

tt Thomas McKinley and Mrs. Trainer, 
of 168 Berkeley street, had a narrow 
escape from drowning to the H-pmber 
River yewterday afternoon, when thi 
canoe they were In was caught by 
the swell of a passing motor boat and 
overturned. The couple were thrown 
Into the water. Mrs. Trainer man
aged to clutch the keel of the cap
sized boat, but McKinley was not so 
fortunate, and went under before a 
number of canoeists could reach trim. 
After being a short time in the neater 
he was fished out in an unconscious 
condition, and carried to a boathouse 
adjacent. A pulmotor was requisi
tioned. Dr. J. Mattiesofi, Dundas 
Street, was called, and In about ten 
minutes he was resuscitated. Both 
were removed to the Western Hospital. 
The accident happened near the lower 
end of the river.

HI Among the recent arrivals at the 
Queen's Royal, Nlaÿara-on-the-Lake, 
are: Miss Mary Roberte Rinehart, 
Miss Helen Clarkson, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Coffin, Mr. W. H. Gooderham, 
Mrs. Edwards, Miss Gladys Edwards, 
Principal and Mrs. T. R. O'Meara, 
Gapt. Boyd, Mr. H. Seal, Mrs. Arthur 
Batnard, Miss Hoskins, Mrs. S. H. 
Thompson,. Dr. and Mrs. Robert D. 
Defrlea, Mrs. T. W. Defrles, Mr. C. H. 
GriffitbrMr. W. H. Southam, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. P. Thomas, Capt. John .Elliott, 
Miss Playter, Mrs. Robert Hobson, 
Miss A. C. Carpmael, Mr. J. H. S. 
Kerr, Mrs. Homer Dixon, Miss Homer 
Dixon.
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DIED IN AMBULANCE;
fihortl 

iras ata 
tog men 
and cltj 
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Picked up in an unconscious 
ditton at the comer of Bay and Queen 
streets, yesterday morning, J. h. Cas
tor, ;73 years of age, residing At 264 
Beat

con-

BRANT PARK HOI 
AND BUNGALOWS

thestreet while on a visit here, 
N police ambulance while on 

his way to the Western Hosnttal. 
Death 4s said to. be due to heart fail
ure. (No inquest will be Held.

Society.died
IFolliBurlington on the Lake, 30 mint 

Toronto, oh new concrete hlghwaf.< 
bowling, bathing, dancing, etc. - ttMft 
three months' rate at Hotel. Moders 
Ished bungalows.for rent. 'Write to 
ticulars. ’r~ - - -
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The regular Wednesday night dance 
at the fitoeen's Royal will be unusually 

this weqjc- to honor of the 4th of 
which will Bring . the many offl-

GREAT CROWDS. AT SCAR BORO.

Cheat crow(j* visited Scarboro Beach 
Park on the holiday and enjoyed the 
unusually strong bill offered to pat
rons this week. Jack, and Jessie Gib
son gave a very clever uniqycle act, 
and the Flying Caps did a thrilling 
aerial turn. Miusic will be supplied 
for the week by the various local mili
tary bande. There are fresh films 
for the. open air movies.

gay
July,
cere 1n training at Fort Niagara.

Grosvenor Street Presbyterian 
Church was the scene Of a wedding at 
3.30 o'clock on Saturday afternoon, 
when Lillie May, youngest daughter 
of Mrs. M. A. (Langford, 68 Howland 
avenue, was married to Mr. iR. 8. 
Rlcheson. Detroit. Mich. The cere
mony was conducted by the pastor. 
Rev. Dr. McTavish. in the presence 
cf the Immediate friends. The bride, 
who. looked charming, wore a travel
ing gown of taupe silk, hand-em
broidered, and hat to match- She 
was attended toy her sister, Miss Caro
line Glover, who wore,a frock of blue 
crepe de chine and georgette crepe, 
with radium lace and white hat. The 
groom was supported by Mr. John

’ DIAMOND RII
A HIGHLAND RESORT.
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Many of the returned wounded offi
cers of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Forces are sojourning and recuperat
ing their strength at the Highland Inn, 
Algonquin Park. 2000 feet above the 
level of the sea, this delightful spot 
is just the place to regain health and 
the Inn offers most comfortable ac
commodation at reasonable e rates. 
Splendid fishing, good boating, bil
liards, lovely walks, are some of the 
attractions. An Illustrated publica
tion telling all about it sent free on 
request. C. E. Horning, Grand Trunk 
Railway, Union Station, Toronto.

A Kent diamond Is an investi 
never depreciates In. value. < 
see our exceptional range of I 
set fn platinum, from 926.00

» f!Sil
telg KENTS LI M lSTEAMER AGROUND.route. Another 

the flying squadron. ggffll 144 Yonge Street
Marriage Licenses Issued/,

tlo4ai! Sault Ste. Marie, (Mich., July , 2.— 
The steamer Leonard Miller, down- 
bound with iren ore. went ashore 
above White Fish Point last night 
during a fog. Tugs went to her aid 
this morning. She is on a sandy bot
tom-

trt
cempan. 
diets j 
present.
School

ISSSTOsWTjssl
i

fractured. He died A short til 
admission to thé hoepétal». T 
was removed to the morgue, 1 
Inquest will be held. - ■#
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U wSSsst
each unit concluded the duty Sa

to it, It marched Into the trend 
enclosure by the nearest gate

way and took up position on the half- 
mile track and stood

fathers of confederation, and particu
larly lauded Canada's returned sol
diers and those now on the battle
fields. He said In pert:

"The men who created the Canadian 
1 torn in Ion have left us, their descen
dants and successors, a glorious Illus
tration of what can be done by cour
age, unselfishness and patriotic endea
vor, They triumphed over greet ob
stacles. They pyt on one side narrow, 
«elfish interests. They saw a brilliant 
vision, and rbeolved to make It a rea
lity. They were undismayed by doubts 
end fears. They were convinced that 
constructive statesmanship, the spirit 
of unity, and ardent love of the free
dom and justioe inherent in British 
rule were elements with which to buMd 

new empire In the western world. 
Fifty years have passed away, and we 
who are gathered together to celebrate 
their achievement can estimate the 
magrtlture of the task, and appreciate 
the qualities that went to the accom
plishment of It.

: -

stand
TJBILEE TO TAP 

OF WAR DRUM
•toreMURRAY

•TORE»
17 to 81 King

Street East.
KAY STORE:
86 an«rai King 

Street West.

zFy un^ll the
program of addressee and patriotic 
songs had been concluded, after which 
the "march past” was held In front ot 
the grand stand. While numerous 
flags decorated the specially erected 
speakers' rostrum, no flag was pro
vided at the saluting base and Gen
eral Logie took the salute In front of a 
flawless staff.

With Major General Logie at the 
saluting stand, were: Commander 
Newcombe, officer In chargé of the 
Halifax naval depot: Brig.-Gen. Panet, a 
of Ottawa; Lieut.-Col. Panet Canadian 
Ordnance Corps; Col. Bickford end 
Col. Collins.

■HOURS.
Beginning To
day and con
tinuing till fur
ther notice* 
closing hour 
will be 5 pun*

■i
lip s.p m Ml

1 {Continued from Pegs 1).
5*;

r;'f* ‘fl
B «loti
•••• A-JR jr

V__ the line of march from Uni
ty square to the park.* 
trtotic colors of red, white and 
were everywhere in evidence, 

nose houses and private dwell - 
, motor ears and horse-drawn 
dee were profusely covered with 
national emblems. Scores of 

i were carried In the parade.
s were sung and time and again Great Spectacle.
ns arose from the throata of spec- With the regimental bands olavlnr
w for “the ibest old flag on earth." and the audience that filled the grand- ,Homage to the Great. stand able to see all the unite*sm they Struggling Colony.

Paying hiomage to the memory of circled the large track the "march “Th* Mstory of the Bettis* province# 
the statesmen of 1867 who made pos- past” was particularly Interesting and down to i860 waa discouraging and un- 
stt>le the celebration commemorating nowhere In Toronto could It have been stimulating. Bach province had de
titty years of national, progressive m°r« spectacular. veloped on its own line». Geography
growth, speakers at Exhibition Perk ‘ The order of passing the stand was he»* them apart. The maritime prov- 
before an. Immense audience appealed ** .,o11 JY*-' Boy» of H.M.8.C. Nlobe, incee bad little or no oomsnunicatlon 
for a re-dedicatlon of the lbvos of “lnd*r ,War**nt Officer Hawkley, Roy- with Upper and Lower Canada. The

hearers with the mention of such £,‘°" .th/ R?T*1 Cana" n® ”0" direct concern with the east-
names as Macdonald, Brown and Car* Id £nd.unmount- era settlements than we have today
tier, the speakers cited the present of ’tl« 8th tuBAtte%. ba”d Pata«°ni*- There were mutual
conflict and present-day national or-Genêntl?1 ‘sSdf H<x.ïl’.i?OVe«k Jealoo,ri— and f»w common Interests. 

i problems to show the need of a fresh Mississauga Horae )Rerlm?nt1,fniinwl A _°*>re unpromising ri tuition for a 
consecration to the cause. whtth led ed by thTcad.T Inf^tTsch^?^ 
t0^?°5f*d6,?',or" Instruction, Great War Veterans, un- ” conceived-

Closing the ceremonies at the park der Lt.-Col. Wilson, the 6th Infantry There was one connecting link 
was the review of the sailors of the Brigade, under Acting Brigadier Gen- wtaloh neither time nor distance nor 
Nlobe, returned soldiers, the oversees eral Sir Henry Pellatt, Lieut.-CoL J. ««Derated interests had been able to 
soldier» and aviators from Cany> Cooper Mason and Major Suydam, the ■•Ter. The Nova Scotian, the Cana- 
Eorden and (Lesslde. and the local Q.O.R., first regiment pndèr Capt. and the New Brunewlckor, dlvtd - 
rullitia regiments, by Major-Gen. W. Kaiser and Capt. Rooney, second regi- *d as they were by great distances,
A Logie, commanding officer of mill- î”*nt under Capt Miller, 10th Royal lack of information about each other,
tary district No. 2. Grenadiers, Grenadier Cadets, Lieut and devotion to. petty local ambitions.

Magnificent Parade. Gooderham, O.C., Machine Gun Squad were drawn together by their British
Premier Sir Wm Hearst members fr0ln Camp Borden, 12th York Rang- citizenship. The Inheritance of a won- 

of the provincial cabinet N W CsdeU 12th York Rangers, Ma- derful paet was theins In common. TheBW thrVmdTr of the* opposition; *>arUaln«lU ^
the mayor and citv council the board !PtB .2 «nachlne guns In both sec- breathed into her eons across the ocean “)* tion til. lton*' ,t,he Overseas Company of the the love of ordered Institutions, of

tE'^mt'war ^“thoToi T»5e I

South Africa and 1866-7, and the cltl- Company', «th ^Highlanders, Lleud Je IZZTtSt- 'b’uT bow*Soikl

rs. iJSZ’J’z&z'S. $■ ziïZ-cS?"#: s°'cdÆ, «s: SSrtrÆïïS?ssS 1tisfth anniversary of the Dominion of Overseas Draft 106th Regiment, Lt.- g 1 guîs'i.Ihî' rtlfl® p?,rpoee • 
Canada. Above all, Uke huge white CoL Fote, O.C., 110th Regiment under ..Th_
dragon file» a squadron of the Royat Sir John Baton and Lt.-Col. Boyd : ™ ̂
Plying Corps dipped, circled and rose Magee, and the Canadian Army Ser- *“£• ftJ
stong the route ot the procession. For vice Corps, Lt Heweton, O.C. r**i.?^T'
- - , . , , , . . _ a monc otTiPm wWa took nflrf in iVie lOtwwWil 111 W16 OUnvUOT Of J1804 tO Ithe first time In history probably, a Cetobratfon wJre^ Pro^tie? Sir Wm diseuse a plan of Joining three prov- 
toT^adltWelV® machlnee took »aTt Hearst. Hon. Dr. Pyne, Hon. T. W. Incea lato one. At that very moment |
» a paraae. McGarry, Hon. W. D. McPherson, Hon. the leading men of Canada—the united

Many things made the special par- G< h. Ferguson, N. W. Rowell, M.L.A, Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,
“« ““« of the most unique ever held Hartley Dewart, M.L.A., Sir Mortimer
™ “** country which, under glor- Clark. Sir Robert Falconer, W. F.

father conditions, celebrated the Maclean, M.P., Mayor Church, Con-
flrkt half-century of nationhood. Thou- trollers Shaw, Cameron, O'Neill and

. *uds upon thousands gathered early Foster, Aldermen Rydlng, Whetter,
. In the morning at the starting point Robbins, Beamish, Ball, Archibald and

of the parade on University avenue Fenwick, Trustees Miles Yokes, Hop-
lined the route and filled Exhibition kins and McClelland, Superintendent
Park. Bishop, Bishop Sweeny, CoL

While the procession was gather- °raeeett- Monslg. Whalen, Dean
tag on University avenue, the boye i*oyl“V ^Pd, Colonel
from the Niobe. who are the special P
guests of the city, were observed with nivfd.on^ HpiSrt ’ tJlLcoL
great interest and never failed to win Wnn rAl Hir ®
favorable comment by thrir neat ap- MkgC and®^ H^^nd. ®'
pea ranee and the splendid training ' , F
displayed in thoir m&nocuvr^A Two Following th® parade, m®nf women NftMunfsiït mnA * And children, numbering approxl-

„1e_n* mately 7000 of whom 8000 were cbll-
eL th. ei; dren representing a chorus which sang

era Company, were seen for the first undeP the direction of Llew. Rees, oc-
time and attracted no little atten- cupied seats In the grandstand at the

' tlon- Exhibition grounds, to hear the
speeches and see the formal review 
of troops by Maj.-Gen. W. A. Logie.

Thousands- of people found seating 
space long before the parade entered 
the grandstand enclosure and led by 
the children they vociferously ap
plauded groups of returned soldiers 
who arrived previous to the main 
body. Some came in motor cars and 
others who had suffered amputations 
of legs were carried In either by their 
comrades or by willing policemen.

Seldom has there been euch an en-, 
thuslastlc crowd ae that which filled 
the Exhibition grandstand. Almost 
constant cheers came from the throats 
of the children, proving so contagious 
that the ' older people cheered and 
cheered until the speakers mounted 
the platform. All the speakers were 
given ovations and the addresses were 
punctuated by frequent applause.

The program was featured by the 
singing of three patriotic songe by the 
pupils of public and separate schools, 
a band of the 10th Royal Grenadiers 
furnished the music for "The Maple 
Leaf,” "Rule Britannia," and "The 
Best Old Flag on Earth,” while the 
6000 children, waving «Snail Union 
Jacks, sang In unison under the direc
tion of Conductor Rees. The National 
Anthem was sung at the close of the 
ceremonies.

The speeches were made from a 
platform erected for the purpose, fac
ing the centre of the grand stand. It 
was decorated with flags of the allied 
nations, und surmounting everything 
were the arms of the various pro
vinces. Sir Mortimer Clark acted aa 
chairman in the absence of Lieuten
ant-Governor Sir John Hendrle, and 
with him were Sir William Hearst,. 
premier of Ontario; N. W- Rowell, 
leader of the opposition in the On
tario Legislature; Mayor T. L.
Church. Sir Robert Falconer, presi
dent of the University of Toronto, 
and Hon. Dr. R. A. Pyne.

Chairman’s Address. •
Sir Mortimer Clark, in a brief ad

dress. referred to the great honor con
ferred on him thru the inability of 
the lieutenant-governor to attend the 
celebration. He said lt was a great 
thing to be able to celebrate such an 
eventful ticceslon as the semi-centen
nial of the confederation of the dif
ferent provinces, and Canadians had 
innumerable blessings showered on 
them by the Almighty which they 
should be thankful for. He trusted 
that the young people, as a result of 
the celebration, would be more and 
more inspired with patriotic feeling.
Sir Mortimer thon spoke of the mani
festation of patriotism on the port of 
Canadian soldiers, and the «lory th«r 
self-sacrifice had won them In the 
eyes of the world- 

In conclusion, he «aid: "We are apt 
to think all Is well with Canada, but I 

assure you, lt Is net so. There 
time in the "history of the Do-

>
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Clearing Leghorn Hats
Specially Priced at $635

OAP is made 
weetest and 
e oils and Cats, 
arsh or strong. 11Fashion’s fancy has turn

ed m no uncertain man
ner towards- the natural 
Leghorn hat; and ’tis a 
wise choice, (or both straw 
and shade stand the 
well.

Wl
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5 and, if uàeü 
ost economical
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We’re offering some 
excee dlngly attractive 
TRIMMED LEGHORN 
HAT* today,
Just about as 
lovely an as- 
sort ment as has 
been turned out 31 
of our work- ■
rooms thla 
son.
wide - brimmed 
shapes, some
with facings of _
pink Georgette crepe, otFira with brim# veiled by black mall ne, 
further trimming being side crowns of black velvet, flowers, etc. 
Each hat Is remarkable value at our Midsummer Sale (C Off 
price, today .............................................................. .................JO.99
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Women's Ribbed Cotton Vests
In “Comfy" Style, 50c Each

re- Beginning
Today

The Closing Hour
will be 5 p. m. every 
day but Saturday. 

Closing Hour 
Saturday 

1 p.m.

'

Women’s Fine Ribbed Cotton Vests, white; "The Ountiy" 
style, which means that the narrow Shoulder «traps do 
not slip out of place; beaded edge; with tie strings. Sizes

.........80c
Women’s Fine Rlbbtd Silk Finish Lisle Vests, in the 
popular “CumfiL" style, narrow shoulder straps, beaded 
edge with tie strings;.white. Sixes 84 to 88. Today, 
each .......
Women’s Fine Ribbed White Cotton Drawers, Harvey 
make, flat lock seams, sateen hand, lace trimmed um
brella knee; open style. Sizes 64 to 38. Today, a pair.. 80c

36 to 40. Today, each .........

....... 78c ' !fl
3

VLUE IS IN 
HATS WHY.

t<

which bad been yoked together in un» 
eayy fellowship since 1841—had come 
together In a coalition government in 
the hope of framing a better consti
tution. The experiment ot 1841 had 
broken down thru an attempt to bring 
into too close companionship different 
races and creeds and political Idea* 
which would not merge and had no 
avenues for legitimate expansion. The 
fact that the leading statesmen in 
both parties had reached the same 
conclusion speaks eloquently of their 
sense, Intelligence, grasp of affaire and 
practical knowledge. The union gov
ernment was pledged to find a remedy 
for disunion.
government retained their ideas on 
minor issue# intact. They were not 
asked to abandon policies or principles 
which could be worked out under nor
mal conditions.
pledged to toy them aside until a bet
ter opportunity came for the usual 

lutary debate and contention which 
a healthy system of party government 
has shown to be necessary.

Glory of Confederation.
“The members of the Canadian I 

coalition held divergent views oh or
dinary issues. The glory of confed
eration Is that the chief minds of the 
state found lt to be an issue greater 
than party politics, Just as we who 
maintain the Dominion uphold it as 
something that transcends the ordi
nary questions on which men will in
evitably divide. All the members of | 
the coalition made sacrifices. It has | 
been said, and rightly said, that 
George Brown, the leader of the Lib
eral party in 1864, made great sacri
fices. He took a. bold step for which 
we today should honor his memory. 
The leader of the Conservative party, 
John A. Macdonald, was equally cour
ageous and patriotic. He, like Brown, 
wae subjected to criticism, misunder
standing and attack because he had 
to part company with personal friends, 
devoted adherents and old allies In 
joining hands with Brown. George 
Cartier, the strongest man from Que
bec at that time, had to undergo sim
ilar treatment. The French-Cana- 
dlane had always believed that In a 
larger union their tdehttty would be 
lost, and Cartier was accordingly 
accused of betraying his race."

Great Protestant.
"These things may seem trifling t>> 

us now, but at the time they were 
hard to bear by men who were con
scious that they were actuated by 
high and noble impulses, and not by 
•elfish and personal alms. In the 
coalition government were other great 
figures In our history. There was 
Alexander Galt, the honorable, clear- 
minded Protestant from Quebec, whose 
grasp of commercial and financial 
problems wodld have brought him h 
fame in any parliament. There was 
ITArcy McGee, the witty and eloquent 
Irish Catholic, whose splendid elo
quence did so much to rouse the pat- I 
riotic fervor of the people. There was 
my distinguished predecessor In the 
office I have the honor to hold, Sir 
Oliver Mowat, whose long career and 
high personal character endeared him 
to his native province. There was | 
William McDougall, whose weighty 
utterances and profound knowledge I 
of constitutional parliamentary ques
tions were of substantial value to the | 
cause.”

Here’s the Best Dress Sale of the Season
Lovely Models, All Fresh and New

Most of Them Worth Twice Our Sale Prices, $3.95, $7.50 and $10.00
Will there be a rush for these dresses this morning? Well, rather! See them for yourself, and youll feel as enthusiastic about 
them as we do ourselves.

They were height in New York the other day—a manufacturer’s overmake—end you may thank the late arrival of 
for their special prices. Fe'-h drew n as fresh as a daisy and a» pretty as a pink. Visitors in town as well a* Toro 
wiB flock to our Women’s Drew Section today to share in die wonderful value represented in this SALE OF WOMEN’S 
SUMMER DRESSES. They are divided into three groups, a, described below:

Ü! i

The members of that Pfolk
1
1They were merely

nnouncemen Thousand Veterans.
Over one thousand returned heroes 

walked, and were continuously cheered 
along the entire route of the proces
sion, and in the motors the more dis
abled soldiers, along with those who 
have lost limbs, were not overlooked 
by the vast Canadian crowd that does 
not lightly rise to vociferous applause. 
Not-were the older veterans of South 
Africa arid the campaigns of 1866 and 
’867 forgotten by the multitude that 
gathered, not only to commemorate 
federation, but also to pay tribute to 
those who had made a name for the 
young dominion.
Odd veterans, who are reaching the 
three score years and ten, were as
sured that their deeds were not for
gotten in the presence of the greatest 
«lash of arms in history.

Parade Move# Off.
Shortly after ten o’clock the parade 

was started, led by carriages contain
ing members of the cabinet, the mayor 
and city counclL the board of educa
tion, the trades and labor council, and 
the ladles of the Maids' of England
^Following these came the headquar
ters staff and then the boys of HJtf. 
OS. Nlobe under Warrant Officer 
Ha/wkely, followed by the Royal Caiwi- 

ln squadrons, accord-

Summer Dresses *9 tZ.fl 
Regularly to $16$ • eOUSummer Dresses QtZ

Regularly to $9,$Oe eJsJies of any character : 
ure events, the purl
Is tbs raising of money, 

;ed in the advertising coll 
teen cents à line, 
louncements for churches. 
», ctube or other orga: 
ture events, where the 
t tbs raising of money, 
ted in this column at two 
ird, with a minimum at 
i lor each Insertion.

I/White Voile Dresses, with embroi
dery in pink or blue, flowered 
voile dresses, others of corded 
voile, still others of corded poplin 
in rose, tan and grey with white 
repp collars and cuffs. A few 
very attractive "black and white 
combinations in this group, suit
able for Half mourning. These 
and many othc. very charming 
dresses, each one up to the min
ute in design. Regularly as high 
as $15.00. Midsummer Sale, 
priee for each to-

White Voile Dresses, all white or 
with touches of black in hem
stitching and girdle, French blue i 
oatmeal doth dresses with white f 
collar and cuffs (the same model j 
in brown, rose, tangerine and 1 
helio), white corded voil# dresses V 
with touches of-blue or pink, grey 1 
and white striped voile dresses, ' 
etc., etc.
smart and well made. The regu
lar prices as high as $9.00. Mid
summer Sale price for 
each today .

:

I
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•s'

1TO HUMANE SOCIETY®
Thu reeky.' next, July 6. Will ■ 

ig to assist the society that "I 
the dumb and suffering anltl 

lie city kindly call at 197 Me< 
t or telephone CoU. 4181? M 

workers, also motor cars 
Itly required.
kNT of famous pictures and pal
Wednesday, July 4, at 28 Ptl 
ir avenue; afternoon. 2.30 to I 
Fig. 7.30 to 11.30. Pageant bsi 
:ually at 3 and 8. FuU cost: 
.real today at 2.30. jglg

tThe two hundred

•4Every dress fresh, f.

/1

$7.50$3.95 y . . . ••»•••.»•:•••
.1es*NT PARK HO 

AND BUNGALOWS I
And a Charming Group of Dresses, Regularly to $22.50, at $10.00

Included are some beautiful DRESSES OF COLORED LINEN, green, rose or French Mue. Also some charming models in the 
hew “StlverMoom” fabric, natural shade with stripes in color; others of fine white linen in coat dress style, fastened ell the way 
down front with lovely buttons; still other coat dress models of white voile trimmed with bands of striped voile or with white 
skirt And coat bodice of green. There are scores of other models, equally attractive. Regular prices are to 
$22.50. Midsummer Sale price for each today

«ton on the Lake, 30 mile* 
on new concrete highway. T 
bathing, dancing, etc. - 8pecl« 

ornha’ rate at Hotel. Modern 
jngalowe, for r«nt. , llfrlt* for

C. E. TOUHO, Manat
' dlan Dragoon», 

tag to the color of their boret®'.
The Great Wwr Veterans followed,

«ScreLSAEïfcr
' an. by the 6th Mississauga Horse 

came the veterans of South Africa 
and the Northwest Rebellion.

The local militia unite In <ullft»CS 
and the Royal Flying Corps mechan 
ke and cadet wing followed along 
With the school of Infantry Instruc
tion and the machine gun sections 

The overseas

m$10.00AIM Hi •>»!<

Women’s Jersey Bathing Suits
A Specially Nice Model at $6.50

Women's Plain Jersey Weave Wool Bathing Suits, attached knickers sti* 
fasten at the knee with strap and buckle, V-shaped neck, buttons on shoulder, 
short sleeves, narrow belt The sleeves and skirt are finished with stripes 
In shades of rose, orange, navy or aaxe with white; pearl grey or
saxe blue with black. Sizes 36 to 42. Bach ........................ .........

WOMEN'S PLAIN JERSEY WEAVE WOOL BATHING SUIT», wHh 
knickers attached, which fasten at the knee with strap and buckle, V- 
shaped neck fastened with one button, wing sleeves; buttons on shoulder. 
The sleeve and krUckers are striped In combinations of navy and 
rose and white, navy and canary, pink and white, orange 
and black, saxe blue and white. Sizes 36 to 42. Each ....

Muscovite or Gros de Londres
Silk, Regularly $2.25, at $1.50 a Yard

it diamond la an Investment 
depreciate* In value. Corns 

ir exceptional range of Diatn$ 
i platinum, from $28.00 upwl

f:

M^ovltelhorbG^afd1e TStJdre^MIfc^ T^eVthl^wUh1 aîi'tout*" loisible

ssr <7
per yard ................ ......................................................................................* *

NTS LIMIT!
144 Yenge Street t $6.50 ■ ■from Camp Borden, 

companies of the Queen's Own, Grena
diers and Highlanders were also 
present from Camp Bordén. The 
«shod Cadets and Boy Scouts 
brought up the rear of the military 
Wilts with special floats.
' Following the military unite was a 
bng line of motors containing repre
sentatives of every department of 
llvic Hte, maimed soldiers and special 
Sieste.

Sens of England
' Of the numerous societies in Toronto 

Only the Sons of England, together 
With the Daughters and Maids of Eng
land appeared in the parade. The men 
who marched numbered about 200 *md 
were marshalled by George Baldwin 
and William Tyler. In front, two of 
tbelr members carried an Imposing 
banner of St. George and a large 
Union Jack. The women were in gaily 
bedecked carriages and presented the 
only feminine touch In the entire par-
âdThe board of education was repre- thaf Institution, were so
sented by Chairman Miles Yokes, fol- Imperilled. _ _ , « h
lowed in autos by representatives of Fismlsrs .ep^ ' . . f ^
the separate school board, including Citing the difflcoltles which faced 
Brother Rogation, chief inspector; Rev. the fathers of confederation, and coll 
J«u» Hand, Joseph Caderet, M. Power. W attention to th*<r°*T*f*
8- O. Hall, Very Rev. Dean Moyna and severance with which “*?*?£*!* 
i- L. Woods. overcame obstacles and succeeded in

Due to the munition factories work- establishing the Dominion. Premier 
teg on the holiday and the short notice Sir William Hearst appealed for 
S^en, labor in the parade, waa only Canadians of today to reconsecrate 
^Presented by the officials: W. Brown, their ttves In confronting Present 
••Widen t; T. H. Stevenson, secretary : problems with the same all-conquer* 
J- Ralph, financial secretary; W. J. In* spirit. He briefly reviewed Can- 

treasurer, and V. C. Crlbben ada's history In fifty years, pointing 
ai®d T. Black of the executive. to the British North America Act as
..JJ** militia unite before entering the a constitution unexcelled by ary 
a,;.. on w«rr detailed for outpost other like document In the world. 
. _y In neighboring streets to the Ex- The speaker paid rich tributes , to

'Marriage Licenses Issued*
-n îsœsrsw

Thé* regular price® 61.75* a yard. Midsummer Sale' price, per •#» Off 
yard, today ...........................................................................*................. *

!white.<d. He died a short time 
ion to the Hospital. The; 
[moved to the morgue, who 
i will be held.

$7.50
M

It, Summery Kimonos 
of Cotton Crepe, 

$2.50
The prettiest Jap Crepe Kimonos 
that you could want—ideal 
things for tucking In your suit 
case for the sugsner trip—light 
in weight, easily laundered, and 
so sweet to look upon. They're 
In pink, light bitie, navy, mauve 
and grey, with the loveliest print
ed pattern*. One of light bhie 
has an endless flight of gay lit
tle butterflies In darker blue 
fluttering across Its entire length 
and breadth. Another of pink is 
patterned with tiny white roses, 
the foliage, quite contrary to 
botanical rules, being black. A 
navy gown is made charming by 
many flying storks. And there 
are heaps of others Just aa 
pretty. Each gown has bands 
down front end round sleeves of 
wash silk. Pride for each 6250

SterreH
Never Lost Heart 

"The promoters of union never lost 
heart. They sent delegates to Eng
land to arrange for the passage of a 
bill at a future session of the Imperial 
parliament, and to overcome the oppo
sition of the lieutenant-governors of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, who, 
as Imperial officers, had unwisely 
thrown the weight of their Influence 
against the cause."

“There were no federal constitu
tions of any Importance in existence In “67, except that of the United 

which waa discredited by the 
The fathers of contedera-

b

V fl1

cfini
£ State* 

civil war. tlM constructed an instrument of gov
ernment different from any other, and 
specially adapted to the situation with 
which they bad to deal. It was to be 
W.., on British principle# and prac
tices, and yet, being a federal system, 
it could not parallel Great Britain 
sritb Its one sovereign parliament re
presenting the whole power of the 
nation. The fathers accordingly dis
played positive genius In constructing 
a plan which should ensure a strong 
central government and yet leave the 
individual provinces In the full en- 

o{ all their Ucal Institution*

:
;,/i

:// i
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Telephone 
Adelaide 51OO

vi MURRAY-KAY, limited! J Store Hours: 
8.30 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.

?• joyment
:

LflssfrA^diwnn *1»
5-

K

Bathing Suits of Various Kinds
And Other Things for Boys

Here are things tbs boy will need during the summer 
months now beginning:
Boys’ On*-piece Gray Bathing Suits, maroon-trimmed,
with riclrt. S6c; without skirt ...................................75c
Boys' Lightweight Navy Cashmere Bathing Suits, two-
piece, with skirt. SI.35; without skirt ..................... $1.25
Beys’ Navy Cotton Bathing Suite, two-piece, with
skirt .............. ............................................. ...................
Beys’ Cotton Jerseys, white and navy .. :................
Beys’ Striped Galatea and Linen Knee Pants.......
Boys’ Breeze Cloth Norfolk Suits, unlined, $5.50; with t*o
pairs of bloomers ............................ ............  86.75 and $7.50
Boys’ Long Flannel Trousers......... '............ $3.00 to 86.00

60c
... 35c 

. $1.00

Lingerie Dresses
for Little Girls, 
Special, $1.95

Here are Lingerie Dresees for 
little girls of 6, 8 and 10 years, 
very attractive frocks, made of 
fine white lawn, the skirts all- 
over embroidery, • the bodice# 
prettily ttfeked. Soft blue satin 
ribbon encircles the waist, fin
ished at one side with a bow. 
These are sweet little dr 
the special occasions when the 
small wearers wfcnt to look par
ticularly nice. They’re .quite 
new, in fact they have only been 
in stock a few weeks, so each 
is quite fresh from collar to 
hem. At the regular price, 88.00, 
they are good value. We think 
any mother with a daughter of 
6, 8, or 10 years will welcome 
this special sale-Today's $ OH 
price, for each

Important Skirt-Making Event
Cost of Making to Be Only $2.00

Our Midsummer Sale, which has now run a 
i week of Its course, will be made doubly In

teresting during the nest ten days by the 
I fact that we've decided to feature one of our 
I well-known and popiÿar Skirt-making Sales. 
I You'll need a smart separate skirt for your 
I summer trip, not a doubt of it, so you’ll be 
i glad to share in this special offer:
I The sale start# today; if you want 

yeur skirt soon, be among the first to 
place yeur order. You knew the way 

I these sale# are conducted. Six smart 
new skirt models are designed for the 
event, and thèse models are shewn in 
the Drees Goods Section. You choose 
your style from these model* then 
select your material In eur Wool Dress 
Goods Section, your measures are 
taken, fitting arranged for, and satis
faction ie guaranteed. The price
»ly!ï£!S3EL • *2.00

ir

for

!iif !

Plain Linen Shirtwaists
Are New and Smart, $4.50 to $5.50

Here are some of the plain Linen Shirt
waists that are so modish just now. 
We have therti in all sizes. You’ll find 
them in our Blouse Section.

PLAIN WHITE LINEN SHIRTWAIST, 
with stud-llke pearl button* buttoning 
high to the neck; short sleeve, with turn
back cuff* to be worn with cuff buttons. 
Price ..

t
3,

•«

P
-------- $4.50

WHITE LINEN
*: tucked front, double-

‘w.V - breasted, 2 large pearl ' 
buttons for closing, 
convertible cellar, soft 
double cuff* with
peart buttons. Price

..... 65.00

kV-
ïS»

WHITE LINEN
SHIR T W A I S T, 

’the front embroidered, deep printed collar, soft double cuff* 
Price 86.50

wemm
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doubtful IfToronto World m=ear power etlH remain» la 

eliminate this evil. The 
three or four hundred thousand men 
who have
the able, the fearless, the men with 
P*P4and with courage to uphold
them, these are the hope of the future. 1 ! '
If the weak hands and. the feeble How to F FV Fish
■StfiSa1t*ïïr£*Sj£ _

«TÆSs&gSSZ'SSS* “""‘”ed “• “*“ " ,
they return, will te in a frame to j^r deep fat frying, the pan used should contain sufficient fat to thor-
abollsh the miserable and petty oly corer the flBh Dripping, lard or oil can be used for frying purpose#, 
methods which have divided ue for The fat must be quite hot—in fact, be smoking—before the fish is put , 
fifty years, and prevented the con- eo „ to harden the outside, thus preventing the fat from entering into me 
summation which our opportunities £th, which would apoll the flavor and make it indigestible, 
and our national heritage set before Only a small quantity of fish should he fried at a time, an« t

should be allowed to get tboroiy hot before the next lot is put . 
soon as the fish is brown on both sides, drain it on paper or a cloth so as to 

It should then be served on a folded paper, and placed

V Two

Washboards
GENERAL DIRECTIONS FOR

G FISH nl
wx BY DUKEto i«.^±S3WMSnS

ou propose taking, or of sending your 
amHy away for the summer? Tou
S’KSTirTïïirî!:

h email 
time to
TB

tiie yoons» COG
rector.

♦

Governor-General Formally 
Dedicates New Parliament 

House.

TORONTO.

For the Price] 
of One

to whlc 
id from
«pared, |

Cells:e
f «2
j %5£n

■ !

oaa be ■■ important time ,
I as for emergencies orlMXab

i U l.A■ FOR HALL OF FAMEtil.:

%ggssmzs
»»■

e receive deposits of one dollar 
imwsrde. Tour money la always 

when wanted. Meantime we 
credit interest at
ma» ANO OhME-HALF PE* CENT. 

PER ANNUM
Compounded twice each year.

Both aides of EDDY’S Tl 
Beaver Washboards can 
used—giving double ssrv 
for the price of on#. Made silk sPremier Uoyd George aryl 

Walter Long Cable Con
gratula tions.

; Abe*-- ssr
to me 

■. g lara ai 
, odors 

meuve
rose, 
range

INDURATED ! 
FIBREWARE

MORNING. JULY S.
U».

CANADA PERMANENTAfter the Holiday.
Yesterday the people kept frank 

|WHday—legitimate holiday, even in 
these desolating times. The end of 
(isolation la not yet, and It becomes 
acre and more questionable as the 
ttonths peas whether the nation gen
erally has learned the lesson of the 
pressure put upon ft, or whether It 
still attributes all Its troubles and

absorb all the fat.

3? i.’“u «

both sides well, then cover the pan and cook tiroroly with slow «eai.

Fatally Cheap.
' There is no possible excuse for the 
tragedy of the Niagara gorge on Sun
day. There Is no such thing as an 
accident, and it Is one magnificent 

that is learned In war that

Ottawa, July Z.—Half a century of pro
xies*. growth and development under the 
aegl* of Canadian confederation wu com
memorated with elropte. but appropriate 
ceremony on Parliament Hill today.

Simultaneously end as a befitting ac
companiment of the 'historic occasion the 
new and stately pile of the parliament 
buildings, now In course of construction, 
was formally dedicated, as a memorial to 
the confederation fathers and to the" valor 
of Canadians St itho front.

Meal weather favored the event The 
occasion was graced by the attendance 
of the governor-general and staff, 
here of the government, thq foreign con
suls, the Judiciary, military headquar
ters staff, representatives of the clergy 
and ieadfqp officers in the civil govern
ment.

The specially constructed dels and the 
building were festooned gaily with Bri
tish, French, American and other allied 
flags.

There were speeches by the Duke of 
Devonshire, Sir Robert Borden and Sir 
Wilfrid laurier, patriotic chômeras by a 
massed choir with band accompaniment, 
and a military march past.

The Speeches breathed 
patriotism, with eulogies of the Canadian 
people, the achievements of the past, 
and the glory of future prospects.

The ceremony was at once simple and 
Impressive. The arrangements were made 
by Sir Oeorko Foster, head of the pa 
mentary committee dealing with the 
semi-centennial celebration, and carried 
out under Col. 8. M. Rogers, Col. Sir 
Percy Sherwood and Col. E. J. Chambers.

When the Dulte of Devonshire con
cluded hie speech, he toifched a button, 
and a Union Jack rose, uncovering the 
memorial 1 tablet of the occasion In what 
is to be the hall of fame.

The Inscription.
The following is the inscription, exe

cuted on the pillar In English on one side 
and Jn French on the other :

"July. 1817. On the fiftieth anniversary 
of the confederation of British colonies 
in North Am erics as the Dominion of 
Canada, the parliament and people dedi
cate this building. In process of recon- 

damage by fire, as • 
memorial of the deeds of their fore
fathers, and of the valor of those Cana
dians Who In the great war fought for the 
liberties of Canada, of the empire, and of 
humanity.”

Messages From Britain.
Premier Lloyd George and Right Hon. 

Walter Hume Long, colonial secretary, 
cabled as follows to the governor-gen
eral on the occasion of the semi-centen
nial Of confederation:
"From Premier Lloyd George:

“Fifty years ago the statesmen of all 
provinces of Canada gathered in conven
tion In Quebec to work out the bee le of 
a federal union. From that act of 
statesmanship the Dominion of Canada 
was born. Confederation has done much 
for Canada. It has enabled the Cana
dian people to attain to internal unity 
and self-government and to achieve the 
beneficent development of the resources 
of their country. It has done not less 
for the empire. It has made Canada 
the pioneer of that autonomous nation
hood which Is the unique characteristic 
of our commonwealth of nations, and it 
has had Its logical outcome in the Im
perishable record which the army of 
Canada has made on the battlefields of

MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
Paid-up Capital ................• 1,000,100.00

ASRSÎS
TORONTO STREET

(Established 1866).

m ( which is rssliy pulp hardened 
and baked by a special pro 
cess). It cannot splinter 01 
fall apart Won't hurt you] 
fingers or tear your,clothe» 
Double value for your menij 
—almost life lasting. Don’t di 
another washing until you gel,

ASK YOUR DEALER.

% Ladles
Hug-M

TORONTO

failure cannot be explained away. It 
Is no explanation to tell us that a 
clay filling on the Niagara gorge 

washed away by heavy 
There Is nothing but the

wmmss11 TheyHow to B ake Fish
The beet fresh-water ftsh to bake are Whltefleb.PickerM.Hke, Burbot

It fish is sMtny, like pike, scald with hot 
Clean, wash and wipe dry the fleh. Rub

UNMASK FOE PLOT 
TO TIE UP LAKES

one. white, 
i, Nile. 1 

, f Mai a

Shetla
Ï Real

nffllotions to Germany or some other route was 
It was legitimate mine.

penuriousnees of the corporation re
sponsible for the accident to account 
for such » culpable piece of negli-

mem-Carp, or any having white flegh. 
water before attempting to clean.
wlthealt lMid^e flsh mo'tet M well as to season it, etuff wit* any^ftton 
tng and sew up with soft cotton, leaving knot at ^

stripe of salt pork in them. Dredge with flour and put in hot oven without
B& wS ÆSf ■££ on 1 SfpMtfor.^moring the string and the

** If desired, a drawn butter sauce may be served with the flkh, and the 
fish may be garnished with parsley or watercress.

«eternal agency. THEholiday yesterday in sc far as It E. B. EDDY COMPmarked fifty years of nation-building, 
and of earnest effort and achieve
ment. There Is that In the life of a 
Ration which differs from the life of 
a forest or of a herd of wild cattle, 
♦w- it does not exist for itself alone, 
but must raise by Its history and 
influence the standards of the whole 
race, or become a factor in lowering 
them. It Is Impossible tor a nation, 
as such# to make a contribution of 
uii. |Htis to humanity without the 
possession ,of a national conscious- 

. ness. Individuals may. and to a very 
large* extent, do this, but the nation, 
ns a nation, only acquires a vicarious 
reputation in this way. If the whole 
nation were put to the test the delin
quent and unworthy parts would not 
bear the strain. The national organ-

iLIMI Spenc
idealU. S. Officials Discover Big 

Conspiracy to Sink Inland 
Boats

gence.
No - part of the track on such a 

route along the brink of those boil
ing waters but should have been made 
as solid as rock and concrete could 
make it.

Hundred# of lives were daily risked 
'during the season on a clay filling 
liable to be washed away In any 
heavy rain. We hear much of the 
cheapness and efficiency of corpora
tion management. When It Is effected 
at the hasard of human life It has 
nothing to boast about.

can HULL, CANADA cod 1 
warm1 asr

Flanders in the cause of human 1 
dun. The history of the past 
years Is Indeed a pertain proof of 
part which Canada la destined to pli 
concert with her sister nations in 
motlng the peace and unity of the * 
after victory had been won."

The following is from Rt. Hon. Wi 
Long:

"Fleaee convey te your govern! 
and the people of Canada my he*i 
congratulations on the fiftieth a 
vereary of the Dominion, The prof 
made by Canada since federate 
striking evidence of the wisdom, 
foresight of the statesmen who bre 
the Dominion Into being and just 
the meet sanguine hope* ter its ft 
prosperity and graatnewe."

luloifl
sentiments ofWashington, July 2.—Secret Investi

gation by the government agents has 
disclosed the existence of a great con
spiracy to destroy or hinder shipping 
on the great lakes and thereby delay 
organisation of American war armies 
and check the flow of food and muni
tions material from the western States 
to the Atlantic coast.

No conspirators have been captured 
and the. identity of none has been 
made

Motor
dlepla
menei

How to B oil Fish
The correct way to boll fish is to plunge it into boiling water for a 

minute for two, then cool down by withdrawing a little of the liquor and 
adding cold water and cooking slowly. This extracts the minimum of flavor 
from the ftsh, and is the surest way of preventing the outside of the fish 
being overdone while the inwide is uncooked. Use as little water as possible 
and plenty of salt. By the addition of a little vinegar the fish is kept Arm

Allow about ten minutes for each pound of fish, and fifteen minutes 
over if the fish is large. A medlum-wlzed fish usually takes from fifteen to 
twenty minutes to boll. When cooked It should have a creamy appearance, 
and come easily from the bones. . . ...

The boiled Ash *ould be well drslned and should not be served until 
the last moment. Any scum that gathers on the surface of the- water 
should be skimmed off before lifting out the fish. An added flavor in got by 
the addition of shallots, onions or horseradish to the water.

Steaming, especially for small fWh and small pieces of fish. Is a superior
Boiling, no matter how carefully done, ex-

: Kfi
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prteei«10.00
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JOHIBRANTFORD CELEBRATES 
BY HISTORIC PAGEANT

Character Representation of 
National Celebrities Brings Out 

Record Attendance.

/ public, but it
day that the static navy and justice 
departments are co-operating to bring 
the offenders to punishment, and 'that 
the Canadian Government probably 
will be called upon to help.

This plot, engineered by Germans,.as
sisted by sympathising American citi
zens, is believed to have been respon
sible for the succession of "accidents" 
to lake shipping, especially In the 
neighborhood of the Sault Bte. Marls 
Canal, which began about a month ago. 
Thp steamers Saxonla and Pentecost 
Mitchell were sunk at. the mouth of 
the 800 River with the evident Inten
tion of blocking the channel, 
there was the sinking of the steames 
Venetian Maid In the Detroit River, 
with the loss of one life, and later came 
an attempt to dynamite the steamer 
Mackinac. The Kaeagall was blown 
up and burned and the Jay Dee in. 
and the Niagara had their machinery 
wrecked.

was learned to-t ee t1
lam would, fracture.

Canada finds Itself partially com
mitted to heroic purposes and splen
did measures, and the name of Can
ada resounds thru the world as the 
defender of the helpless, the cham
pion of liberty, the arbiter of Justice. 
But It Is only a part of the nation 
that merits the honor which valiant 
service bestows. We have lange ele
ments In the nation which repudiate 
all that has been done, refuse to 
participate, rebel against the Idea of 
further effort, and would confine the 
national efforts to selfish and self- 
centred aggrandizement.

WHY WAIT?

When the happenings of th# pr 
day can be learned from The T 
Morning World, which is deMV 
before breakfast to any addresi 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following o 
blank, or telephone your order:

Deliver The Toronto Morning 
before .... a.m. until forbid. I 
pay monthly.
Name..............

Address 
Date- ....

SIR!
ISetruetton, utterSpecial te Th* Toronto World.

Brantford, July 2.—Glorious weather method of cooking to boiling, 
favored Brantford for the celebration tracts a certain amount of nutriment and flavor, 
of confederation’s Jubilee, and conse
quently a record attendance wee at 
Agricultural Parjc, where a pageant 
of the confederation wae staged. The 
event passed off without a hitch, ex
cept that a gust of wind tore down 
the background for the living pic
ture, "The Father* of Confederation."

The event opened with the entry 
of Mayor Bowltoy, accompanied by 
Aid. Jno. Dowling, made up to repre
sent Mayor Robt. Elliott, the city’s 
chief magistrate In 1867. Then fol
lowed Queen Victoria, King Edward 
and Queen Alexandra, King George 
and Queen Mary and the Prince of 
Wales, corresponding to various per
iods In the empire’s history, they being 
In coaches of state with eight horses 
and outriders.

Each province represented in con
federation from 1867 Vas present in 
character representations of their 
famous men of that time and their' 
present leaders, while children per
formed drills and dances, over 760 
children taking part in these drills.
Miss Whitney was Instructress, While 
Clifford Hdggtn presented a trained 
choir of 460 voices, led by Capt. J. R.
Cornelius, lately returned from the 
front. The Galt Kilties presented the 
band music for the occasion. The 
final was a fitting pageant and re
view of the allied powers, troops of 
all the allies being represented in 
army costume.

The attendance was over six thou
sand this afternoon, while this even
ing, on repetition of the pageant, over 
three thousand were on hand.

The event was the most successful 
from every standpoint of any helxl lard or butter.
In Brantford.

One interesting event of the day was ■
the parading before the grand stand 
of alt the veterans of Brantford able 
to walk, under command lot Capt.
(Rev.) C. E. Jeakins, one time chaplain 
of the 68th overseas battalion. _____________
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How to Pickle Fish
Cut the fish into ordinary sized pieces, sprinkle well with salt and let 

For every three pounds of fleh, put in a granitestand for half an hour, 
kettle :

Then

116 large cupfuls water.
1 large taMeepoonful unground White peppers.
1 teaspoonful ground mace.

A little cayenne pepper.
Salt to taste.
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Some strain of this defection runs 
thru the government of the country 
as well as thru sections of the people. 
Yesterday, for example, the citizens 
were amazed to see a great flight of 
aeroplanes soaring over the city hall 
In the sunny morning air. 
were fifteen In the Impressive procès- 
slon—a modem miracle. These novel 

1 visitors have (been called Into being by 
the war, but It Is recognized by all 
authorities that the part they will 
Play in the peaceful future will be as 
notable as their share In the military 
operations. We and others have been 
pressing upon the government the

MAY IRWIN BUY® FARM,
Let this simmer a few minutes, then add 1 hi cupfuls white wine vine

gar and let come to a boil. Then put in the fish and boil. A few minutes 
will cook It. Put fish in a tureen, pour liquor over it, cover and keep in a 
ceol piece. Serve cold.

Acts of Conspirators.
A11 of these vessels had been or were 

about to be taken over toy tlhe navy de
partment, and Hie investigations of the 
department of Justice and tihe navy de
partment have tended! to show that 
what were believed to «ave been acci
dents were the acts of conspirators 
seeking to hamper t>e government in 
the prosecution of the war.

Just how much the government 
agents have learned is not revealed, 
but officials have 
public should kn 
in a general way,
Hetty may make t 
Germans more difficult or impose

Co-operation of the Canadian 
thoritles is needed to—son down the 
criminals because the scene of their 
activities for the most part ties within 
the northern boundary waters, where 
fugitives from justice often can es
cape arrest by crossing the line. To 
avoid the delays incident to the em
ployment of the usual means from 
Justice by the uaua* process of extra
dition, It is probable that by agree
ment between the American and Ca
nadian Governments law officers on 
either side will be authorized to follow 
their quarry across the International 
Une.

Special to Th* Toronto World.
[Brockville, July 2.—May Irwin, 

tress, has purchased a large farm 
Thousand Islande region overlook 
St. Lawrence,
Is stated that 
tiro shortly from the stage 
vote her attention to the 
blooded stock, on the farm In

opposite Round 
Mtee IrwinHow to Us e Cold Fish .1 in Lends 

and vThere
Ftsh Pie, With Potatoes.

Mix flaked fish with a good White sauce. Place in a buttered baking 
dish and cover with slices of hard-boiled egg. Cover this with makbed 
potatoes, well seasoned, and bake until the potatoes are a light brown.

Fish Kedgeree.
2 ttrtJleepoonfuls rice—boiled twenty minutes.
Small piece of butter. , ...

1 teaspoonful of corn starch—mixed in three tablespoon^uls of milk.
Flake cold cooked fish and add to the above. When all Is ready, add 

a well-beaten egg and stir until thoroly hot. Serve on toast after season
ing to taste.

ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAeluded that the 
jf- the situation 
fevlng that puto- 
peratlons of the

THE TORONTO WORLD,
TORONTO, CANADA.

Gentlemen: Enclosed find 11.00, for which please chip me, all chef 
prepaid, one complete set of RIDPATH’S LIBRARY OF UNIVErI 
LITERATURE In 26 volume», bound In Hollleten Linen, and I agree to 
the balance of 627.00 at the rate of $3.00 p*r month, beginning on th* 1 
day of the month following receipt of books. When 1 have paid for 
Library It becomes my property.

I ible.
au-

necessity of taking up the building of 
aeroplanes, the training of aviators, 
and the development of air service In 
general, but the government listened 
with deaf ears. In spite of the fact that 
Canadian young men made the best 
fliers In the world, and that the 
plane was indispensable for the 
quest of the enemy, 
that flow over Toronto yesterday 
not Canadian, tho they may have been 
made in Canada, manned by Cana
dians and organized on Canadian soil. 

|The British authorities have been per- 
Htitted by our government to organize 
Kid carry on an air service In Canada. 
|P>ur government has never had its 
-lieart In the air service, 
tent, and it is

Scalloped Fish.
Make an ordinary white sauce—one tatoleepoon-:

Flake any cold Ash. 
ful each of butter and flour to one cupful of milk. In a bake-dlsh place in 
layers the flaked fleh, some bread crumbs and sufficient white sauce to 
moteten well. Dot with butter on top. Bake about half an hour.

Fish Balls.
Mix flaked fleh and maehed potatoes with one egg, salt and pepper to

Make into balls and fry in
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No Collectors to Annoy You n
I understand that in order to economic* in clerk Mr# and other oollec 

expenses, th* United Newspaper Association hes consented to send out 
notices of monthly dues and issue receipts therefor, 
make an future payments direct by mail. and to whom Iaero-

con-; If not sufficiently moist, add milk.taste.
The aeroplanes 

were
Name, Street

Occupation TownThe official Investigation has made 
It certain that some of the acts of sa
botage committed upon American ship
ping and misplacement of channel 
buoys and tampering with canal locks 
have been done by persons who found 
refuge when pursued behind the nu
merous Islande and In the narrow wa
terways on ithe Canadian side of the 
boundary.

Name of firm connected with
VW„"I have lived her# el nee................................................................................. .

(If under age, father, mother or guardian should sign this ordsr). 
FOR CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER. DEDUCT 10 PER CENT., 

REMITTING 128.20 ONLY.

role of 
greats*
tkm. 1

Recipes for Cooking Whitefish
1. SMOKED WHITEFISH may be grilled or stewed.
To grill: Hold over or in front of a clear Are. If done in front of a fire, 

keep well basted with butter.
To stew: Put In a euitable ditto, half-covering with boiling mil# and 

cooking on top of the stove for ten or fifteen minutes. Drain the fish and 
rub over with butter before serving.

2. SMOKED WHITEFISH ON TOAOT—Pour boiling water over the 
smoked fleh and leave for five or ten minutes till quite tender; pick the meat 
off the bones and mince It up well; put into a email pan, along with some 
butter and a good shake of pepper. When It Is well heated up, 
pieces of hot buttered toast ready and spread It over these.

3. WHITEFISH ROE is an excellent dleh, and should be treated as 
follows: Boll first for twenty minutes and cut Into slices; coat wttfo beaten 
egg and bread crumbs and fry to a light brown.

4. BAKED WHITEFISH—Clean a large, fresh whitefish and remove 
the eyes. Prepare a stuffing with one ounce Chopped suet, two ounches of 
bread crumbs, one teaspoonful herbs and parsley, half an egg, and season 
with salt and pepper. Stuff the body of the fish with this, and sew up the 
opening. Pass a trussing needle, threaded with string, thru the tail of the 
fleh, centre of body and the eyes, draw the fish up into the shape of the 
letter 8, brush over with beaten egg and sprinkle with bread crumbs and a 
few pieces of dripping. Bake In a hot oven for half an hour or longer 
basting frequently. Serve with brown sauce, melted butter or a little 
gravy.

5. SPICED WHITEFISH—Sprinkle a whitefish, inside and out, with 
ground cloves, allspice, pepper and salt. Place In a baking pan, and pour 
in sufficient vinegar to bake the fish. Serve hot or cold.

Recipes for Co oking Herring
1. BAKED HERRING—Fresh Herring should not be washed, except 

to exceptional circumstances. They should be emptied, the heads taken off 
the scales scraped off, and then the herring well wiped. With a sharp 
knife split the herring up the back and lay it open. Cut it in half; lift the 
bone out, beginning at the head. Now roll each half up in a nice firm roll 
beginning at the head. From six herring you will have twelve of these
rolls. Stand them to a small pudding dish with the back uppermost__they
will quite fill the dish._ Now put in half a teacupfut of water, and one- 
third of a teacupful of vinegar mixed, a bay leaf slipped In at the side and 
one-half teaspoonful each of pepper and salt.

Cover the dish with a plate and cook at the side of the fire, or In the 
oven, for half an hour. The herring may be served In the dish which thev 
are cooked. They are good either hot or cold. ’

2. FRIED FRESH HERRING—Prepare as above, namely: Empty the 
herring, take off the lpade, scrape the scales off and wipe them quite clean • 
then split them open from the back and lay them flat Dust over them » 
little pepper and salt.

Have a clean frying-pan quite hot; place the herring In It, the skin n«t 
the pan. and fry them for five minutes; then fry the other aide about th, 
*am, time. Fry the skin side first. Good herring need no drinplne », 
they contain In. thefnselve* sufficient oil for frying. *

2 KIPPERED HERRING Place the herring between a greaaert 
gridiron and cook before or over * bright fir. for about ten minutes Spread 
» little butter over th, top, and serve. Another way Is to fry the flshirtth 

I * butter or dripping, but the former mehod la.preferred by most,16

Sir Mackenzie Bowell Speaks at 
Belleville Jubilee CelebrationTo that ex- 

a moat important 
extent, It has never had Its whole 
heart in the war. Whether it reflects 
th# nation,” or whether its influence 
has affected the nation tt Is supposed 
to lead, It 1» difficult to say, but It Is 
an example of a certain apathy, or 
lethargy, or hesitation when events 
call for the utmost effort and energy.

The dreary prolongation! of fruitless 
debate and discussion at Ottawa Is 
another symptom of the weakness of 
the government and the divided heart 
of the nation. In all history there has 
never been so righteous, so Just, eo 
honorable, or necessary a war. To the 
remotest day* of humanity will be re
peated the tale of Germany’s 
treachery to mankind, and the Mahab- 
harata, and the Iliad, will find a rival 
In the story of the armies of the 
world. Yet there are

. ®t
he moi 
Toront'

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, July 2.—Veterans of the 

great war, South Africa, Northwest 
and Fenian Halde, soldiers In khaki 
and cadets paraded this morning in 
honor of the. confederation jubilee. At 
the Armories. Mayor KetcheWn ad
dressed the crowd and his eon, Lieut. 
David V. Ketcheeon, was welcomed! 
back from Europe, where he won the 
Military Croea.

Hon. Hlr Mackenzie Bowell, veteran 
statesman and eaIdler, paid tribute to 
th, men of old and the veterans of 
this war. In 1867 both parties, for the 
good of th, common wealth, dropped 
differences. He referred to ‘he present 
situation and the coming conscription 
to force men to do their duty. Sir 
Mackenzie recalled. In speaking to the 
Cadets, how In 1838. he had been in 
command of a similar body of boys.
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uENGINEERS IN CONVENTION.
jgreat section*

cf the Canadian people who have
ySpecial to The Toronto World.

Brockville, July 2.—A convention of 
the members of the Grand International 
A ixUlary of the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Engineers, comprising delegates 
from Ottawa. Montreal and other place*, 
was held Imre under the auspice* of the 
local branch. The vlettin* delegatee were 

eymp- handsomely entertained, 
terns of this lack of national unity =

• •which fifty years have failed to effect.
In the fifty years that are to 
if this essential union is to be 
achieved, there muet be a change of 
methods, a change of policy, a change 
of alms, a change of leadership if 
Canada is to grow into real nationali

ty and not remain merely a group of 
loosely united or even antagonistic 
provinces.

The Manitoba Free Frees, dealing 
Rrtth some of these points, attributes 
much of the innate evil to "the dam
nation of unscrupulous partisanship.” ,
GM sores have been reopened and ) 
existing sores have V„n maintained 1 
by this unscrupulous agency, while N 
new sores are constantly being created : 
for the purpose of feeding the cancer- j 
eusteffpowth. otsyartytpolttlce, J

not
yet been touched, by the tragedy of it 
all, nor stirred by the pity of it, 
inspired by the duty that has called 
the pest of the world to arms.

We need not dwell on other

/A
1
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h as-

■
y

;

/ e:v /z ’Y Ê st.! layed.
I Or

edOTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

come,

(

IThe Toronto World Invites 
correspondence on subjects of 
current interest. Letters must 
be short and to the point—not 
more than 200 words at the 
outside. The editor reserves 
the right to cut any letters to 
make them conform to snace 
requirement*, 
not,,he publish'd if the writ
ers wish them withheld, hut 
every letter must 
with writer's name and ad
dress, to ensure authenticity.

».
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TORONTO BUSINESS CELEBRATE JUBILEE 
TO TAP OF DRUM

Plays, Pictures and Music b

CINDERELLA MAN” “GRAND” PATRONS 
AT THE ALEXANDRA ENJOY FINE OPERA

THE WEATHERetiniNQ SUIWMBR MONTH*

MAN ENSale of Wool 
Sweater Coats

IMeteorological Office, Toronto, July 2. 
—The depression which was over Lake 
Superior last night he* - moved slowly 
eastward with diminishing intensity, and 
an area of high pressure covers Manitoba 
and the northwest states. Light local 
showers have occurred in northern On
tario, Quebec and the maritime provinces, 
while in southern Ontario and in the west 
the weather has been fine.
, Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 54-6»; Vancouver, 64-7»; Cal
gary, 48-82; Edmonton, 66-76; Medicine 
Hat, «0-80; Prince Albert, 42-72; Winni
peg, 42-60; Port Arthur, 46-60; London, 
68-74; Toronto, 60-77; Kingston, 66-70; 
Ottawa. 62-82; Montreal, 64-62; Quebec, 
62-62; ft. John, 62-66; Halifax, 64-66. 

i Probabilities
Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa and 

Upper St. Lawrence—Freeh northwesterly 
wlnde; fair and moderately warm.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh westerly 
winds; a few local shower», but mostly

U

(Continued From Page 5).Western Representative for 
Columbia Grafonola Co- 

Praises Tanlac.

HAT-IO-IStcMt
—THIS WK 

"THE BLEB UTKEAK'*- 
. _ Production of the 1 
LONG TACK SAM * OO 

Mysterious Chin me 
Hip Raymond; Key a »-■■■ 
52”: ”»ro; O’Nrf

FU* gibbon»: Loses, 
,;"kr the Plumber.’’
WINTER GARDEN Parti 

as Leew’e Theatre.

a ooUeotion of 66 only, Ladles’ Tins 
! Bibbed Wool Sweater Coats. ln choice 
•: variety of newest styles, with roll or 
J sailor collar*, in white or self colors. I Smo. have sashes to match, white 
f others have belts of various styles. 
I The colons are rose, peaoh, oanary. 
i emerald, Mlle, mauve, saw and white ; 
i shown in all sizes, 36 to 4# bust 
! measure. Regular 110.60 value, clear

ing at $7.60 each.

special privileges and limited freedom 
of atffion.

Ontario's Growth.
"This happy combination of tradi

tion and novelty has given us a flex
ible. workable scheme which has pro
duced a strong dominion with a group 
of contented provinces. The history 
of Ontario since 1867 well illustrates 
the success of confederation. Since 
1867 this provincs has had a history 
of expansion in every branch of pro
vincial effort. It has evolved a com
plete system of government in respect 
to educatten, the judiciary, and muni
cipal institutions which cannot be sur
passed anywhere. It 
its immense natural 
parliament has found it* powers un
hampered to pass the best legislation 
promoting the civil, religious and 
moral interests of its citizens. Its 
political experience has justified the 
adoption of universal suffrage. The 
Ontario Parliament has not been over
shadowed by the larger body at Otta- 

but has offered care^i In public 
life to representative men of all 

We have reason to thank 
God for confederation when we 
fleet that the province stands for 
clean government, and will have no 
other, preserves a high standard of 
public honor, and proclaims to all the 
world the benefits of religious liberty 
and political freedom.

Dangers Ahead,
“Great worn the obstacles and dif

ficulties that confronted the fathers 
of confederation, but by courage, de
termination and united and uns offish 
action they overcame them all. Many 
have been the difficulties and dan
gers that ha* 
people since t 
judgment and loyal devotion on the 
part of our leaders and our people 
they halve been surmounted. Diffi
culties and dangers as great as any 
thru which we have passed now con
front ugT-feut the same courage, the 
same loyal spirit of sacrifice exhibit
ed toy the fathers of confederation 
will carry up triumphantly thru. 
Courage. determination and self- 
sacrifice are required of us today as 
never before, but we must not toe dis
mayed or become faint-hearted. Let us 
go forward in the all-conquering spirit 
of our forefathers, and victory soon 
will be ours.

yRobins Players Entertained 
Capacity Audience With 

Delightful Comedy.

‘‘The Serenade” Presented in 
Excellent Style by First- 

class Company.
SUFFERED 12 YEARS

7red Hanes Says No Other 
Medicine Has Ever Given 

Him Relief.

Silk Sport Coats hip p o DR
Matinees 
10c-1Sc

“The Cinderella Man” was happily 
chosen to celebrate Dominion Day at 
the Alexandra, where yesterday after
noon this delightful romance was given 

The remarkable results being obtain- I its first local stock presentation

«■ssüssftsè’j&'aswr- i **>■***•
Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh wêM-known business man, who has the a two-fold mission when presented in

northwest winds; fair and a little warmer, exclusive western Ontario territory for summertime—the entertainment is of&tetd^lraifîlHSÏÏL f.w scat- iw\f<H^st*5hnte r£i ***** H* ^ h‘,h "*"■ and the atmo- 
l»t for the most part fair suffered for ti^elv7 tong year» I Phere imparted by a Christmas setting 

ana warm. ‘ with stomach trouble,” said Mr. Hanee, I in a cold little garret, le as refresh-
“amd while I tried all kinds of medd- ing aa a draught from a crystal pool,
clnes nothing reached my case, and j The essence of romance which beau-

»Wsnw Sn roomtvm,7^îf I titles every itoe thruout the four pret-
• •■•••• the Mttiidiy'fororfty “t® of the 18 what has ee-

. 16 S. W. Lîm* a d yV cured for this comedy such universal
f®*™. VeVv applause from critics and public alike;

lt^2'8 10 ent^any break- and that it wae one of the few real
tjjft', a Httie coffee or tea wa» all I auCceesee of the season in Toronto
would take. The least little th/tng wae proven by the unstinted praise
would cause gas to form on my stem- I accorded Its fleet presentation here
ach, which resulted In a full, heavy February.
feeling, and would cause pains e-raund ■■Heüi

To find such a perfect opera com
pany doing a summer season as at 
present occupies the boards at the 
Grand Opera House is a real delight 
for the playgoer in Search of a first- 
class entertainment. The Walker & 
Stevens Co. is composed exclusively oi 
artists of the highest merit and their 
rendering of Victor Herbert's tuneful 
and charming opera, The Serenade, 
last night, enchanted the too scanty at
tendance. The three acts are full of 
dainty solos and attractive choruses 
and the orchestra played with genuine 
talent. The book of the opera, by 
Harry B. Smith, is bright and ingenious 
and introduces sufficient novelty In at
mosphere and situation. There is an 
old and amoybus duke in. love with his 
ward. He announces that he Is Jhe 
only candidate who can win this ward, 
but she is in love with an opera singer 
who singe a serenade which the duke 
recognizes. A great many other people 
sing it also, including a tailor who 
loves Yvonne,-the daughter of an oper
atic tenor whose notes have gone to 
protest. There i« a gang of brigands 
who do business in proper modern 
form as the Royal Madrid Brigandage 
Association, Ltd., the secretary of 
which is also In love with Yvonne. The 
ward of the duke, Delores. Is beloved by 
and loves Alvarado, the operatic bari
tone, and the president of the Brigan
dage Association, Ltd-, is one of its 
chief characters.

A beautiful assortment of tills popular 
garment is being shown in choice va- 

>■ rtety of style», with sashes and belts 
to match, and either self or fancy col
lars and cuffs. AI the season’s favored 

, colors are rttown, as gold, canary, 
mauve. Burgundy, green, Co pen ..sky, 

, pink, plum, and black. Prices 
re from $6.00 to $18.00 each.
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"The
Cinderella Man," Edward Childs Car

et L

“BLIND MAN'S LUCK" 
VAUDEVILLE..

And the Last Episode ef
MBS. VEBMOM CASTLE In “PATBIA

Ladies’ Woolen 
Hug-Mo-Tightsranoi

ciel at $2.00

!

ALEXANDRA | MAT. WED.,
"“"’•z.StiS’r'iusi- ”*•

WITH THE
ROBINS PLAYERS

In Oliver Moroeco’» Comedy Bneeme

The Cinderella Man
4 <*F youth AND LOVE

EDWARD CHILDS CARPENTER.

si

:
wa,

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar.

29.»
28.38
28.41

can of day, 68; difference from aver 
age, 3 above; highest, 77; loweet, 60.

classes.each.ay Time.
8 a.m.................. 68
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
* Sim-

re-

Shetland Wool Sponeors
Bead Hand - knit Shetland Wool 
Spencers. In grey, white and black. An 
ideal garment to wear over blouse In 
soot evenings, being light and very 
warm. Fuff assortment of all sizes. 
Prime range from 61.18,6L66, $1.76 and 
*2.00 each.

77
77
TH

IS W.66

STREET CAR DELAYS . The Robins Players’ presentation of
my heart, and at times I could hardly -«The Cinderella Man” could hardly be 
get my breath on account of this stuff- rated as a stock production. Every 
ed up feeling. member of the.company gave an

*T was nervous, couldn’t sleep good, tlstic portrayer quite remarkable In 
and would get up in the morning feel- view of the brief days for rehearsal. 
In#, es tired and worn out am I would Mr. Robins stepped right into the 
if I hadn't gone to bed the night be- title role with an easy grace which 
fore. My tongue was coated, and I won him instant applause, jvhlle Miss 
had a mean taste in my mouth all the Virginia Fox Brooks, who has been 
time. During the day I felt so tired contributing such admirable support 
and played out I didn't feel at all like thruout the season, gave one of the 
working, and just had to force myeelf most dainty and appealing portrayals 

I was so run- In a long Hat of triumphs.
Naturally Told.

The story Itself is so naturally told 
I and the characters eo vividly drawn 
that the audience only needs the rais
ing of the curtain - upon the first act 
to lose itself entirely In the 

1 spell of an up-to-date fairy tale—only 
the ’’prince” is the one in trouble this 
time and he is rescued by the brave

lulomohlle Rugs GRAND S38& | »Matinee* 
Wed.,A Sat.

Monday, July 2, 1817.
Queen ears, westbound, de

layed 60 minutes at 10.16 turn, 
front University to Dufferin, by 
parade.

Queen cars, eastbound, de
layed 20 minutes at 11.06 a-m. 
at Dufferin street, by parade.

Queen ears, westbound, de
layed 20 "minutes at 12.06 p.m. 
from University to Bathurst, 
by panade.

Belt Line and Her bord oars, 
both ways, delayed 40 minutes 
at 10.29 a-m. at Queen and Spa- 
dina, by parade.

Bathurst cans, both ways, 
delayed 42 minutes *t 10.82 
a.m. at Queen and Bathurst, 
by parade.

Dovercourt oars, both ways, 
delayed 17 minutes at 10.44 
a.m. at Queen and Dundee, by 
parade.

Doveneourt cars, both ways, 
delayed 10 minutes at 11.06 
a.m. at Queen and Dundae, by 
parade.

ar-Motoriets will appreciate the variety 
displayed in this department. Im
mense showing of fine Wool Reverrible 
Bugs, in great range of Scottish Clan 
and Family Tartans, as weM as plain 
colors with Tartan reverse. Choice of 
prices range* from $6.00, *.00. $8.00, 
*0.00, $14.00, $17.00 to $20.00 each.

THF beautiful comic operaIRK WITH EXCELLENT CASTconfronted us as a 
t time, tout by sound SERENADE

Ev*s., 25c to *1.00. Mats., 25c and 50c.
" ■ "il ■Second Act.

In the second act a monastery and 
a seminary for young ladles divide 
the stage, and the monks learn thé 
serenade and afford harborage for the 
brigand, the baritone, the ward and 
Ybonne. Romero hae a fine “Song of 
the Carbine” in opening, magnificent
ly sung by Herbert Wateroue, whose 
resonant bass received a hearty 
core. Alvarado, sung by James Ste
vens, is a part with many fine oppor
tunities of which Mr. Stevens makes 
the most. David Andrada takes the 
part of the duke and is a clever come
dian who excites much laughter with 
his witty lines. Dolores, the ward, is 

> sung by Cora Tracy and is first heard 
in a duet with Alvarado, beautifully 
sung and heartily encored. Yvonne, 
Colombo and Gomez, respectively, Ivy 
Scott, Phil Branson, and Ed. Andrews 
have a very funny trio, “The Singing 
Lesson,” which wa8 pneored again and 
again.

I MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED msisto stay on n*y feet, 
down and debilitated I often said I 
would give anything I possessed to 
feel like myeelf again.

“My wife bad ‘heard of the wonder
ful results Tanlac had accomplished 
in the United States, and When I learn
ed that" the medicine wae being sold in 
Toronto by Tamblyn’s I sent right 
down for a bottle and began taking tt. . _
I began to feel better after my first little “princess.
few doses. I continued to Improve Marjorie ___
every day a» I kept up the treatment, Brooks), who has been reared abroad 
and now I can truthfully say that Tan- with all the advantages of wealth and 
lac has done me more good than all social position, to make her life happy 
the other medicines I have taken put returns at her mothers death to her 
together in the past twelve years, and father’s home in New York. She ar- 
I don’t feel like the same man. I have rives two days before Christmas to 
a fine appetite now, relish three square find a cold, unsympathetic welcome 
meals every day, and instead of dis- awaiting her from her father, Morris 
agreeing with me, my food seems to I j. craner (Eugene H. Frazier) and soon 
build me up and strengthen me. I am reaitzes why her mother has been 
no longer bothered with gas on my forced to live in Europe for fourteen 
stomach. I sleep good every night, and
have Plenty of M/e and energy during i the Bplendld attempts made by Cran- 
tli6 day, And Aim in better stiApe to I _»_ »)»••&& And*-—Albert Sewell a look after my business than I have 1 er> three f«en<I»—Albert Sewell, a
been in years. I never had any idea 
any medicine could help me as much
as Tanlac has, and I heartily recoin- , . _____
mend It to anyone suffering ae I did.” Mvaa). who do all they can to arouse

the icy-hearted parent to a sense of

JOHN CATTO & SON
M TO 61 KING STRSVT BAST,

TORONTO r
en-/

SIR HERBERT TREE 
IS DEAD IN LONDON

Mary Miles Minier 
"PERIWINKLE”

—IN—(Virginia Fox !Prosperity Assured.
Our material prosperity after the 

war le assured. Canada's soldiers 
upon the battlefield, Canadas doc
tors, nurses, engineers and contract
ors, have advertised Canada to the 
world in a way that. I believe, will 
bring us population and capital, after 
conditions have become normal again, 
beyond our highest expectation. Our 
gallant soldiers have written the 
name of Canada in letters of blood 
high up on the honor roll of the na
tions of the earth, and by their hero
ism have won imperishable glory for 
the Canadian people- Let us on this ;

Craner

Famous Shaksperean Actor 
Made Many Friends When 

in Toronto.
SIRTHS.

SPROULE—At Strathcon* Hospital. July 
2nd, to Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Sprouie 
(Vera Collette), a eon (Frederick 
Collette Sproule). Encored Again.

Another encore was accorded the 
fine duet by Yvonne and Lopez. Miss 
Scott is an accomplished vocalist ahd 
sings with brilliance and spirit. In 
the second act some of the popular 
numbers were the Volero, by Yvonne, Dominion Day. the fiftieth blrtnday of 
and the Monks, Romero’s capital our nation, consecrate ourselves 
song. “The Monk and the Maid," the afresh to the glorious cause of lib- 
duke’s “Woman, Lovely Woman,” Do- erty, tor which our sons are fighting 
lore’s lovely solo, with chorus, "The go nobiy in France and Flanders. Let 
Angélus,*’’ repeatedly encored; pledge ourselves anew to support 
Yvonne’s waltz song; the beautiful our raen with
quartet In which the four principals munltiona and tn every other way In

tt. i'^*?**'mMa 
topical allusions. There is no better of these heroic souls, 
vehicle for becoming acquainted with No Faltering.
Victor Herbert’s tuneful music and “Canada has many problems to 
the company is a combination not to so>ye djycuities to overcome, and 
be missed by lovers of good music. we have dangers serious and threat-

. ening at this hour, but, thank God. 
there are none that will not yield to 
a wise, patriotic citizenship and an 
enlightened statesmanship, 
too no faltering or lack of courage on 
cur part, if we are but worthy of the 
gallant men who have poured out 
their rich life's blood upon a foreign 
soil tor us. Canada cannot fall to be
come truly great among the nations 
or the earth and fill the twentieth 
century with the glory of achieve
ment.”

Newton W. Rowell, the leader of hie 
majesty’s loyal opposition in Ontario, 
was accorded a great ovation by ttoe 
huge crowd. He declared at the outset 
that the welcome given the returned 
wounded soldiers by the school chil
dren in the ground stand was an ex
pression of the feeling of the less dé
monstrative older people towards the 
brave heroes.

Landon, July 2.—Sir Herbert Beer- 
bohm Tree, the actor, died tonight.

DEATHS.
BELL—At his late residence, 92 Auburn 

Toronto, on Monday morning, 
July 2, George A Bell, dearly beloved 
husband of Isabel! Bell.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 2 p-m., to 
Prospect Cemetery.

HOI DOE—On Monday. July 2. 1817. at 
her parents’ residence, 647 Palmerston 
boulevard. Toronto, Jean Bernice, be
loved daughter of Dr. Edward J. and Ida 
May Cosgrave Holdge, aged 4 
and 1 month.

Funeral from above address on Wed
nesday, at 3 p.m. Interment In Prospect 
Cemetery.

JOHNS—On Saturday. June 18, 1817, at 
41 Lyall avenue, Robert Johns, age 83 
year*.

Funeral from the residence, Tues
day, 2 p.m. ' Interment St. John’s 
Cemetery, Norway.

MEBQAN—On Sunday. July 1, at St. 
Joseph'* Hospital, Hamilton, Patrick 
Meegan.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8 
o’clock from 233 George street to 8t. 
Mary’s Church.

Sherbrooke papers please copy.
REYNOLDS—On June 30th, 1817, at Trin

ity Hospital, Toronto, Thomas H. Rey
nolds, aged 78 years.

Funeral from Ingram’s undertaking 
parlors, Queen St. East, Wednesday, 
July 4tn. at 2.30 o’clock. (Motors.)

SI DA WAY-On Monday. July 2. 1917. at 
his parents’ residence, 588 Ossington 
avenue, Toronto, Philip, beloved son of 
George and Maria Beattie Sldaway, age 
14 months.

Funeral from above address Tuesday, 
4 p.m. ‘Interment In Prospect Ceme
tery.

WOOD—At her residence, 118 Cumber
land street, on Monday, July 2, 1817. 
Caroline S., beloved wife of John Wood, 
in her 70th yeas’.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 4th Inst., 
at 2 p.ni., from above address. Inter
ment Mount Fleaeent Cemetery. 
(Motors.)

WILLIAMS—On Sunday, July 1, 1817. 
at Toronto. Annie, widow of the late 
Robert Williams, In her 66th year, and 
eldest daughter of the late Robert 
Abell.

Funeral from the residence of her 
son-in-law. A. G. Snook, 1403 East 
Gerrard street, at 2 p.m. Wednesday. 
Interment In St. James' Cemetery. 
Motors.

Marjorie is very sad but foryears.

NORMA TALMADGE
I . IN

“POPPY”

avenue.
Sir Herbert Beerbohm Tree was in 

his 64th year and was born in London, 
England. He received his education 
it Schnepfeuthal College, Germany, 
and entered the stage in the year 1877. 
Hie fame as an actor soon spread be
yond his native land. He became man
ager of the Haymarket Theatre in 
1887, but relinquished this position 
nine years later to become proprietor 
and manager of Hie Majesty’s Theatre, 
London, which position he field tp the 
date of his death.

In recognition of file ability as an 
actor and of fils services in developing 
to a higher plane the dramatic art, he 
was created a knight in the year 1808 
by King Edward VII. In addition he 
held orders of St. John of Jerusalem 
and of the crown of Italy.

Sir Herbert Tree, as he was popu
larly known, was the foremost actor- 
manager of England. He was widely 
known as a producer of plays In 
which the spectacular was a promi
nent feature. He produced on ela
borate scales the Shakesperean plays, 
and bis Interpretations of the lead
ing roles, which position» he assumed 
himself, he won International fame. 
It was In 1916, three hundred years 
after the death of the great English 
poet-dramlatist, that Sir Herbert ar
ranged to pte-y a distinguished part 
in New York’s celebration in com
memoration of Shakespeare's death. 
For this purpose he arranged in Lon
don the elaborate production, "Henry 
van.,” in which he was seen in the 

. role of Cardinal Wolsey, probably his 
greatest Shakesperean characteriza
tion.

composer (Thomas B. Jackson); Dr. 
Joseph Thayer (M. Telle Webb), and 
D. Romney Evans (John Maurice Sul-

Theatre Cooled by Frozen Air.
Hundreds of Toronto people in all 

walks of life are calling daily, as did love and duty.
Mr. Hanes, at Tamblyn’s drug stores, A Friend in Need
agents for Tanlac, to tell of the grail- I Seeking for an understanding friend 
fylng results they have obtained from of her own years, the lonely little helr- 
the use of the new medicine. les» steals across the ropf tpps tp the

attic-abpde oi a poor but very proud 
young poet. Anthony Quin tard (Ed
ward H. Robins). The secret of their 

FINE PIANO RECITAL 1 unconventional and delightful friend
ship is known only to Romney and 

1 Primrose, the faithful servant in the 
tenement (Jack Amory). When 
Craner hears of this “mad escapade” 
he is very angry, but an accidental In
terview with Qulntard, who is really 
“The Cinderella Man," makes the 

A rare treal was afforded music I stony old magnate change hie mind 
lovers on Saturday a/ftemoon in Cana- about many things in general and one 
(Han Foresters’ Hall when Austin Con- In particular, and with a 810,000 prize 
cadi, who has come to Toronto as head awaiting him the Cinderella Man de- 
of the piano department of the Ham- clares his love to the fairy godmother 
bourg Conservatory, gave a compli- and, of course, they, live happy ever 
mentary redits» to & large and bril- afterwards. Besides those—mefitloned 
liant audience. It may be said at in the more important roles, Miss Helen 
once that M,r. Conrad» te a distinct ac- Travers, Thomas H. MoKnight and 
quisition to the city, and we trust that Harry P. Young also gave excellent 
his honor win redound in Toronto as 
ft does elsewhere, whether he become
XJSiïÆTZZSS-JSJSræ. I ORIENTAL ACROBATICS
rtists of our day, and both in perform
ance and In promise his power, as Er
nest Hutcheson observes, is remark
able. He gives the impression of im
mense resource* and reserves, a/nd one 
never feels In hie playing that be has 
exhausted himself. Th'te masterly case 
in .his work is,a moat gratifying fea
ture, and in the Bach organ prelude | Loews management. In presenting 
and fugue In A minor, which opened Long Tack Sam and company at the 
the program, this unlimited and grace- Yonge street theatre tzhto week, intro- 
tul power was finely exemplified in duces to vaudeville patrons the finest 
unusual evenness of toné. Increasing aggregation of Chinese performers that 
by Infinite gradations from the most has ever visited Toronto. The act Is 
dc.icate pianissimo» to the most dyna- staged In oriental splendor, and con- 
nrlc of fortissimos, one Is never con- Uist/s of illusion, acrobatics and bal- 
scious of strain or effort <n his play- anting fe.ats peculiarly popular with 
ing, and he has none of the dramatic athletes of the orient. Long Tack 8am 
poses of the artificer in art. Pad crew- a/ host in himself, and stands out as 
ski twenty years ago had the same an entertainer. His feats are as re- 

w of unaffected power and treehing as they are mystifying, and
delicacy. Mr. Oonradi's clarity he is equally clever and original as a

tone and distinctness of hand-balancer, while he proves hie
touch in the most rapid and versatility in . his leseon on "how to
rippling of passages is enhanced by speak the English language." Splen- 
the phenomenal graduation of light did support ie given by hie troupe of 
and shade already mentioned. In the finished performers. Capacity audt- 
Scarlatti pastorale this was very evi- ences yesterday thoroly enjoyed the 
dent. A transcription of his own, of a performance. O’Neil and Gallagher are 
Strauss serenade, exhibited these very amusing in eongs and nonsense, 
dainty runs as of little rippling and Hip Raymond In clever clown and 
threaded pearls. Macdowell's "Keltre aerobatic work keeps the audience In 
Sonata” a lovely and picturesque com- good humor.
position, displayed the temperamental Graceful and artistic are the dances 
affiliations of the artist, and proved of Kay and Belle, and Chisholm and 
him a true poet with a cultured lma- Breen present a laughable skit that 
gina'tiori. A Chopin suite-developed wins hearty applause. In "The Blue 
the versatility of which the earlier Streak." featuring William Nigh and 
numbers gave token, but the charm of Violet Palmer, the William Fox Cont
ins renderings was a simplicity and pany presents a five-act photoplay of 
naturalness as of the wind that stir» the wild and woolly west tha/t contains 
among banks of flowers, wafting per- many thrill» and 
fume,, every breath a rapture. Mr Lonesome Luke in 
Conrad! had been repeatedly called creates many laughable situations In 
after his previous numbers, and was two reels of comedy. The Pathe Ga- 
enthusiastically. applauded at the close zette of current events completes an 
of the Chopin suite. He responded exceptionally strong Dili, 
with a Polonaise by the same

years reinforcements and MADISON <■ -r.

mSESSUE HAYAKAWA
—IN— AAUSTIN CONRADI GIVES THE JAGUAR’S CLAWS’

Gaumont Tour, and a Comedy.

Comes to Toronto to Take 
Charge of Piano Department 
of Hambourg Conservatory.

■present is proof of a life which is ot 
the finest order.

“Canada lie entering into a large 
IMe which our fathers possibly did not 
dream of. We hardly know the great
ness of the day we are living, but you 
boys and girls will look back and re
member.

“it is a day of great struggling and 
anxiety. We have alarms without 
and within. Every serious Canadian 
is thinking hard. Each Is trying to 
do his duty I hope. We took the first 
step when we sent the first contingent 
overseas and the next steps in the 
second and third contingents. So step 
by step we have sent our men with 
exaltation and pride.

"Where are we today 7 We face 
difficulties. The next step must be 
to maintain our men at the front. 
How I» this to be done? I have be
lieved by conscription. The people 
from coast to coast have been debat
ing the problem. There has been 
great stress at Ottawa. Let’s not be 
in too big a hurry nor impatient with 
the men at Ottawa.

"Let ue give them time 
them know there is but one wa 
responsibilities are one. The 
tenance of the liberties upon which 
confederation is baaed is not prim
arily here but where they are in dan
ger—on the battlefields of Europe.

"Remember God ie above us. Duty 
leads. We are a serious people. Let 
us become still more serious. We 
believe we can only take one step and 
that is to go forward. Let us drive 
into the minds of Canadians from 
shore to shore that the peat thing is 
to maintain the liberties conferred on 
us at confederation.”

Mayor Church drew thunderous ap
plause when he declared that the -test 
celebration Of 
taking place ■■■B |
The streets surely presented a peat 
scene, he said, but it was nothing to 
that taking /place daily in the trenches 
of France and Flanders.

“Canada in the past has been living 
too much In the past,” he said. "It has 
all been In the past. There has been 
too much partylsm and what is the 
result? Toronto people are living to
day almost the same as tho the times 
were those of peace.” , .

Speaking of the great Pfrt played 
by Canadian soldiers he said that ne 
hoped every child on recognizing^ 
«tidier who had fought at the L'ont 
would lift his hat In salute.

"Military training will be carried on 
in Canada from this day forward, h' 
said, "and Canada must do its part in 
maritime defence and not burden ‘h* 

: already overburdened British taxpayer 
■jjm conscription meeting toa>,

STRONG HOLIDAY BILL
AT THE HIPPODROME

/
;

If there

Remarkably Intelligent Sea 
Proves Unusual Feature of 

Excellent Program. a;M“Blind Man’s (Luck,” a new Pathe 
photodrama, was one of several im
portant features which made up an 
excellent bill at the Hippodrome The
atre yesterday, and won the approval 
of the holiday audiences. In the pic
ture is portrayed the adventures of a 
young girl, who escaipes 
hands of a smuggler, who endeavors 
to restrain her in a series of episodes 
In which adventure, love and tragedy 
are Intermingled in such proportions 
as to provide continual thrills. The 
leading role Is played by Mollie King. 
“The Garden of Mirth” is a minia
ture musical comedy In which eleven 
people produce tuneful melodies and 
wholesome comedy. In the act of 
Roland Travers & Co . the principal 
proves to toe an adept at the magi
cian's art, and thoroly bewilders his 
audience with he seemingly Impos
sible feats. IMcDermot and Wallace 
sing well, and add jokes which pleas
ed. George Wilson appeared In a 
bright monolog offering. Sealo is a 
cleverly-trained seal, which, without 
any direction, entertained the audi
ence with difficult Juggling tricks 
Kaufman and Lilian win favor in 
their singing and dancing. The last 
act of “Patria." featuring Mrs. Ver
non Castle, completed the ‘ bill.

'"i

support.

FEATURE LOEWS BILL from the
y,•Long Tack Sam and His Merry 

Men Provide Star Turn of 
Excellent Program.

i
Germany Celebrates.

"On this day, when we celebrate the 
fiftieth anniversary of confederation, 
It Is interesting to recall that Ger
many today is celebrating the fiftieth 
anniversary of ttoe union of the north 
German states," toe said. "She hae 
added to her territory toy ttoe power ot 
the sword. During those fifty years 
she has been strengthening her power 
and has been challenging the whole 
world to see whether democracy or 
autocracy shall prevail. On this fif
tieth anniversary of confederation, 
however, the appeal oomee to every 
Canadian citizen, whether by birth or 
adoption, to dedicate himself afresh 
in order that the war be brought to a 
successful and glorious conclusion.

"The spirit of Germany Is expressed 
and illustrated by the crimes perpe
trated in this war, but the eplrit of 
Canada, is expressed and Illustrated 
by the 300.000 men who have gone 
overseas for the defence of the empire, 
and in the struggle let us be Inspired 
by the spirit of the fathers of confed
eration."

He pointed out that the problems 
which faced statesmen at. the timri 
confederation wa» proposed were no 
greater than those which Canadians 
have to face and solve at the present 
time.

“Let us on till» great day dedicate 
ourselves anew to Canada; let us dedi
cate ourselvee anew to the flag, to the 
cause of liberty and ttoe cause of ser
vice and humanity, in order that Jus
tice and peace may be established for 
ever,” he concluded.

Tribute to Veterans.
Sir Robert A. Falconer said in part 

“This is an occasion of such historical 
Importance that you boys and girls 
will look back to it in years to come 
with a great satisfaction. We are 
paying a tribute to the veterans who 
have fought for the principles upon 
which confederation was founded. We 
pay tribute, too. to the veterans of 
previous campaigns.

“This Ie a period of distress, 
boys and girls cannot remember the 
past, but you will never forget the 

We have embellished the

Visit to Toronto.
this trip to America that 

he made bis finit and only visit to 
Toronto. He and his dlaitlnyuldhed 
company presented "Henry VTU.” at 
the Grand Opera House during the 
week of November 20 last, during 
■which time he was greeted by large 
audiences at every performance, and 
those who eaw hi# play and himself 
perceived the talents which had made 
him famous thruout two continents.

During hie ehort visit to this city 
Fir Herbert made many friends, who 
will regret to learn of his death. While 
here he addressed the Canadian Club 
and attended several social functions 

(' In his honor. His generosity wae de
monstrated by a little act performed 
Just prior to his departure from To
ronto, when he presented the two chil
dren of James W. Cowan, manager of 
the Grand Opera House, with a £5 
note each.

In addition to being a. producer of 
Plays he-was an author, his best known 
works being Lectures on the Imagina
tive Faculty. Hamlet From an Actor’s 
Prompt' 6ook, Henry VIII. and His 
Court, and Thoughts and" After
thoughts,

let

Xt was on
bkt

The mtn-

-jphla appeared still to be in poor 
health. The party was received at the 
station by the local authorities and 
escorted to a hotel where rooms had 
been reserved.

!

SOUTH AFRICAN STORY
REGENTS FILM FEATURE

/foppy” is a Fatherless Girl 
Whose Life-Story Has Many 

Thrills.

of

.f ^on federation was not

MARY MILES M1NTER
IN CHARMING ROMANCE

“Poppy," a picture tn which the ma
jority of scenes are laid in South 
Africa, drew capacity crowds to the 
Regent Theatre at each performance 
yesterday. Altho somewhat complex, 
the theme of the picture Is extremely 
Interesting and well iustained.

Poppy Is a young fatherless girl who, 
smarting under the drudgery she is sub
jected to by her aunt, rune away from 
home and is saved from a negro by a 
young explorer. She Is shortly after 
taken up by a wealthy man who, under 
t?ie pretext of making the adoption 
legal, marries her.' The ceremony Is 
conducted In French, the young girl 
being unaware of 
When her husband is away from home 
she meets the explorer, Carson, while 
he is walking In the grounds Of the 
house In a delirious state, owing to a 
fever. The following scenes in which 
the husband returns and informs the 

bride that she is his wife, her

Mary Miles Minier—''Sunshine Mary” 
—clad in rubber boots and oilskins, 
and hiding her goWen locks beneath a 
souweeter, presents a captivating pic
ture in her latest and greatest photo
play, "Pert/wlnkle,” at the Strand. Hol
iday crowds were yesterday loud in 
applause, and the record attendances 
promised well for today, when this 
dainty screen star will again be seen. 
In "Periwinkle" Miss Minier hae ttoe 
role of an unaffected little waif wtoo 
is saved from drowning by gallant 
coast guardsmen, 
grows up among the fisher folk, with 
whom she is a great favorite. AB ehe 
grows to maturity she ha# many suit
ors. But a handsome young yachts
man sails into her life, ie saved from 
drowning by little “Periwinkle," and 
in return offers his life for her keep
ing. Mary Mlles Minier provides an 
incongruous figure, the more fascinat
ing because of her diminutive and 
childlike stature.

Besides “Periwinkle,” there are other 
excellent pictures, including the "Mu
tual Tours.." Pathe News and a good 
comedy. Yesterday’s program will be 
reprated today, and there will tv* an 
entire change of program for Wedtoes- 
day and Thursday, in keeping witn the 
new summer policy of the Strand 
Theatre,

■
1

EX-KING AT ST. MORITZ.
St. Moritz, Sunday, July 1.—(De

layed.)—Ex-King Constantine of 
Greece and his family and suite arriv
ed here today. Dowager Queen So-

tp, pretty love story, 
the role ofxa plumber

The girl orphan

I comité import. ™ debate at Ottawa should hate 
been put thru long ago. Men are be 
ing killed at. the front while poht 
cifns are talking. The people> wj» 
sustain the government 
the statute books a conscription bill.

poser.
The last number was a trio by the 

new organization to be known as the 
’’Allied Trio” - 
(EYench), violin ;
(Russian), 'cello, and Mr. Conrad). 
(American), piano. The selection was 
Beethoven's ifl B flat op. 11, with an 
enchanting allegro, and a haunting 
adagio in which the ’cello plays the 
melody, which is repeated by the vio
lin, concluding with a theme with vari
ations.
perfect, Mr. Vignetti's exquisitely fine 

and spiritual expression: .Mr.

WHY WAIT?

When the happenings of the previous 
day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which is delivered 
before breakfast to any address in 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton and 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following order 
blank, or telephone your order:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World 
before ... a.m. until forbid. I will 
pay monthly.
Name..............

Addreca ■. •
Data ■ y—-

lGeorges Vlgnettl 
Boris Hambourg

AT THE MADISON.young
flight to England, and her final mar
riage to Carson after the first has been 
annulled, are full of heart interest. The 
leading roles are well played by 
Norma Talmadge and Eugene O’Brien. 
The Topical Review, showing the Tur
bin ia ashore at the island, und a com - 
edv complete the program.

You

esc actor, is «e-n to grew. 
in “The Jaguars Claws. Th.s 1 ln of the Mexican .norder

who ia wen

present.
structure reared for us by the fathers 
of confederation. We have better
comforts, better health and education, fighting «ton . t
better morals, better outlook. What and of * Çiuel Nuidit
hae toeen done by the people of ttoe named a Jaguar.

The balance of the trio ie

itone
Hambourg'e sensitive ar;. and Mr. 
Conradi’s -delicate mastery securing a 
combination of surpassing excellence.38 WertHarper, customs Broker, 

Wellington rt., corner Bay tt, 6
| *

m*

;
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i In the cause of human 
The history of the past 

indeed & certain proof i 
rch Canada Is destined to i 
with her sister nations l; 
he peace and unity of the 
tory had been won." 

blowing la from Rt. Hon. ’

le convey to your govei 
people ot Canada my he 

tiatkm» on the fiftieth 
of the Dominion. The pi 
k Canada since federal 

evidence Of the wledot 
l of the statesmen who t 
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ty and greatness.''
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AY IRWIN BUYS FARM.

;o The Toronto World.
.•file. July 2.—May Irwin, i 
■ purchased a large farm 
d Islands region overtook! 
reiwe. opposite Round Isla 
I that Mass Irwin intends 
rtly from the stage 
r attention to the 
stock, on the farm In qu

and
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THE TORONTO WORLD
TUESDAY MORNINGS'

Requiram 
Pays $43.80S TurfEast 152 

West 113$ CricketToronto 11-8 
Rochester 2-1
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ii SCOTLAND VICTORS 

■ AT THE STADIUM
Sixteen Heats Were 

Contested at Napanee
EASTERN DIVISION 

WINS C. & M. GAME
Iltp§ii§I
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H TAKE BOTH HOLIDAY GAMES 
LEAFS FATTEN THE AVERAGES

BASEBALL RECORDS / for
iINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Wen. Lost. Pet Defeat England, One Goal to 
Nil, in T. 6c D. 

International.

Napanee, July i.—Tite annuel . 
at the Driving Park today were a great 
success and resulted as follows:

Named race, 1.Z6—
Penalty, C. Reynolds. Kings-

)
Clubs.

Newark .........
Baltimore ... 
Providence .. 
Toronto ..... 
Rochester ...
Buffalo ..........
Richmond ... 
Montreal ....

Toronto............
Buffalo..............
Newark.............

Fine Attendance at Patriotic 
Is* Cricket Match: in Ideal 

Weather at Varsity.

ft Ra:24 .«42Gather Twenty-Nine Hitt and Nineteen Runt Against 
Doolan’t Hustlers for the Good Crowds—Hearne 

Supplies Two Home Runs.

26
2S m b.861

.471
29 2 111 

12 2 2 
:. * 2 2 3

I»
Little Minic, ' R." ’ Greenwood-.
LktleSBdithi " C.' Hawiey! " Na

panee .............................................
Minnie Direct, J. Vaaaaw,

Trenton ......................................... 4 4 4 4
2.80 class, purse $200—

Amarda te, O. Hawkins. Wolf
Island ................ .............................

Bobby Hill, C. W. Cole. Cape 
Vincent ......................... ..«.............

if35 a42040, !
im41

The second game staged by the T. and 
D- F. A. of the International aeries took 
place yesterday between selected teams 
representing Scotland and Ireland. The 
best talent available in tne city was »e- 
lected, and, despite all counter-attrac
tions, the game was witnessed by the 
largest crowd that has attended these 
aeries of games during the past 
sons.

Scotland were without the services of 
McKay and Jackson, their places being 
taken by Alien and Pedan. Ireland was 
as selected. Teams lined up as follows :

(R.C.D.),
(Ulster), Tunstal (T.S.R.), Pedan (Dun- 
lops), Hampton (WychVood), Taylor (O.
C C.), Carter (Dunlops). Bell (T.6.R.), , 
McCullough (4*th). Hamilton (O.C.C.), 
Wilson (R.C.D.).

Ireland—Williams (Ulster), Edwards 
(Dunlops), Carmichael (R.C.D.), Hunter 
(Baracae), Carey (Ulster), Adgey (Ul
ster). W. Fcreythe (Ulster). Andrews 
(Wychwood), Allan (O.C.C.), G. Forsythe 
(Ulster), Reed (Ulster).

Linesmen—J. Dobbs, C. Harrison.
Referee—Sid Banks.
Scotland won the toes, and Allan kick

ed off for tha Irishmen. Flay ruled very 
even, both sides striving to score. Car
ter and Hamilton were always prominent. 
Bell put In two great shots, which de
served to score, williams In goal malting 
several brilliant saves. Just before half- 
time Cardy put In the best shot of the 
half, only missing the goal by Inches 
Half-time arrived .with no scoring.

Scotland pressed

a lot m44
—Monday Scores The game between representatives of 

the dubs in the eastern and western di
visions of the league, staged for the bene
fit of the funds of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, on Varsity Campus yes
terday, was full of Interest from start 
to finish. Perfect weather, a' good wicket 
ahd an old-time attendance or spectators 
all helped to add interest to the event. 
Ladies of the Red Cross Society catered 
for the occasion and the luncheon and re
freshments provided by them on the- 
ground were of superior quality. A large 
number of subscription tickets have been 
disposed Of, and It Is hoped that a nice 
sum will be available for the cause. 
After luncheon had been partaken of, on 
the reassembling of the players, at the 
instance of the Rev. Eustace Veaey. the 
vice-president of the league, the players 
remained for a minute motionless and 
bareheaded on the field as a mark of re
spect to those of their companions who 
have left their home» and country to 
"play the game" on the fields of France 
and Belgium, and in this the spectators 
sieo showed their sympathy by standing 
uncovered around the ground.

With regard to the play: On paper the 
team selected by the clubs of the eastern 
district did not appear to have a ghost 
of a chance to carry off the honors of 
the day against such- powerful batting 
organizations as the western clubs, but 
the glorious uncertainty of the an 
again exemplified In a marked i 
the "weaker brethren” proving their su
periority In
ing their opponents In both 
eventually winning with a margin of 
forty runs to the 
tives of the dubs
were: H. Roberts, M. Moyeton and F. 
Seal (Albion»); O. Tunbridge, H. Head- 
ley and W. E, Oappe (St. Cyprians); R. 
Hill, T. Wltidneon and A. Green (Wood- 
green), and W. N. Gilbert, J. Gaunt and 
Jarvis (Broadview). In the western diri- 

Dovercourt C.C. was represented by 
J. Simmons, W. Butterfield and F. Col- 
borne; St. Edmunds by T, Lambert, W. 
Barnes and T. Jones; Old Country by H. 
C. MacGregor, W. M. Raeburn and J. For- 
reetaU, and Wert Toronto by F. Saxton, 
W. C. Green and N. Blanks. Messrs. 
Duncan Cameron and F. Ing of Newmar
ket officiated as umpires. Seat of the 
Albion# and Green of West Toronto cap
tained the representative teams:

Winning the toes, the captain of the 
easterners elected to bat, and sent Robert* 
and Tunbridge to bat. Simmons and Jones 
opened the attack. Roberts scored three 
by a fine hit to leg off Simmons' fleet 
ball, but after adding four singles was 
bowled by Jones, when the total stood 
at If. Tunbridge and Headley raised the 
eoore for the second wicket to *1 when 
the former hit at a fuU pitch by Simmons, 
and missing It paid the penalty} In his 
fourteen were five drives for three off 
each bowler, but he should have been out 
after making one run, Colbome falling 
to hold a catch. Hill was next to succumb, 
being caught in sUp by Saxton off For
matai!, when he had made three singles. 
Moywtcm followed and was caught at long- 
on by Jones off Simmons without scor
ing. Headley contributed a useful 11, in
cluding two leg-hits for four and three 
respectively when a break-back from For- 
re^aU upset his stumps. Gilbert had the 
Ill-luck to play-on after scoring three. 
8*al ws* caught by Saxton off Raeburn 
In the long fin. Oappe started well, get-
ÎÎIÏF a J°£F and tw0 off successive
bMl# of Simmons, but a break from the 
off «W ForreetaH dismissed Mm and Wttk- 
mron retired from the same cause with
out scoring. The last men added two 
rune and the inning# closed for «0 runs.

The start of the westerners was 
disastrous, the first six wickets (four 
stumped and two bowled) falling to the 
enticement of Moyston for 11 runs. For- 
restall opened well with • fine leg hit for 
six off Moyston, but was bowled by WUk. 
lnson after adding a single. Green and 
Barnes raised the score from I» to 31 

*}»* former was caught at slip by 
Tunbridge off Moyston. Careful play 

thZ.?.r*tT °f the day, and 
listed by Colbome, who contributed 

- iSvmL lin?lee- Barnes carried the score to 
J™, 0 b Roberto for * useful 

and patient 12, In which was a hit to 1er 
for four off Moyston. The tenth and 
e eventh wickets fell at the 
olosin* the Innings.

Tunbridge and Roberts again started
let t0u 5#,r elde the former
•et such a lively pace that 41 nine were registered ofrthe first etoht* 

Rlverdale Bark. overs before the separation cam. H!*1-
First game— R.H.B. erta beini: bowlodby Forrewte,ll*' fOf*.

East Rlverdale ...001 I) « « 1—2 6 1 careful! 10, and Tunbrtdge’^behîr «îiLht
St Andrews ............. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-1 4 3 by LamberiVoff ForresuSf afto?

Batteries—Toseell and Loml»; F. Banks 22 runs. Included In which wïe^iPJ? 
and Benson. „ _ for six off Barnes and three fine drive.

Second game— R.H.B. for four, two off Raeburn and on JaÎv
Elizabeth ...0 0 2 2 1 0 4-10 12 4 Saxton. Headley wsebowtod hv%w
O'Neill ....0 0 0 0 3 0 0- 6 18 0 restai!, rfteréontrîbutoTfour *^d

Batterie»—Glnsler and Caaciato; Hill Moyston put up a ball of Stamina to and Semple short leg, adrlch BankTs^td""’?'1* t0
Umpire—J. Lynch In the meantime Hill was niavlnr «

Intermediate League. 116 lbs. careful game, and added IS to SuTktiL.
thiee three's and three two's Wa»wkkVtTmnK bït s2Suno^ ^fth

'■wvlng after adding five, a fomrind six 
fw f/ The remaining five batsmen efm- 
ply did the running for Dealwho mately camedhlt Vt fora'wrtf. pitted
19 the timing dosed for 92. W y 

With 108 run* to got in their ******* — 
say the Western team again started bed' 
ly, Lambert being caught, at nMnt hi 
Capps, off Moyston. for one and Colhom* being bowled 'by Rchîrts f<i «ve ‘Sîî 
geMing the previous ball mwav for tour 
Tiwn Saxton end,MacGregor had a W 
partnership, putting on 32 runs before the 
latter we* caught by Capps off Tun! 
bridge. Simmons was bowled tn Vnv« 
ton tU 42, Saxton bowledby at 43 and the only other bataS^Ttt 
make a ttind was Green, who Iras dls? 
missed by a shooter of Wilkinson^ with 

14 "• Sfter “

H. ÆtVPbD!r.°e"-,r^

O. Tunbridge, b Simmons 
H. Headley, b Fo-restai! ......
R, Hill, c Saxton, b Forrestail 
% Moyston. c Jonew b Simmons 
W. N. Gilbert, b Simmons .
F. Seal, c fcaxton. b Raeburn 
W. S. Capps, b For restai)
T. Wilkinson, b Forrestail 1.........
J. Gaunt, at Green, b Raeburn 
A. Green, c Banks, b Forrestail 
Jarvis, not out 
Extras ................

aw
■ .11-8 Rochester ..........2-1
..4-8 Montreal ............ 8-1
...6-9 Providence ....1-7

Rochester 7t*7oront o*i**ân~d 4 p.m.) 

Baltimore at Richmond.
Buffalo at Montreal.

Larry Lajoic's Leafs celebrated Confederation Day in fitting 
, style. We had visitors from Rochester, N. Y.‘, but our boys were 

hardly the kindly hosts to the travelers. It was a great day for the 
home talent.

-Some four thousand holiday fans saw the Leafs put over a It- 
, to-2 victory in the morning. Our crew unpacked 13 safe raps, in

cluding two home-run smashes by Bunny Hearne. Jacobson threw 
in a triple, and Schultz a double. ,

There was not much difference to the program in the afternoon. 
The little Leaflets gathered up 16 hits in tnis set-to, and eight runs. 
Rochester got a lonely tally and seven hits off Thompson. Close to 
ten thousand viewed the lively contest. This made six straight wins 
.for the Toronto hopes. „ .

The long trip from Richmond. Va., fail-» Close to ten thousand fans gr< 
ed to shake the batting streak teams when they started the 
out of the Leaf*’ bat bag. They opened tussle. xThe
up yesterday morning at the giddy pace the big stick and touched Mr Lohnto 
and rolled up 13 hits and 11 runs against up tor sixteen mf« cormecttonj.

The Hustler, were allowed *°^*^”tartti^te“l^liSin early.

and Thompson was given something to 
work on. Jacobson and Whltetnan were 
the big cloutera with three hits each.

In only two Innings did the Leafs fall 
to register hits, and It was the kind of 
a game that tickles a big crowd. »

Rochester's only run was the result of 
Sandberg's hit 1ato the bleachers In the 
third Inning. Manager Lajoie collected 
two hit», and both of them drove In 
runs. Each side fielded faultlessly and 
supplied a double play to add the noces-

Larry’s*boys went right to work. The 
first ‘ Inning netted a run. Altenberg 
singled off the pitcher's glove and naov- 
ed up on a passed ball. Jacobson beat 
out one, and Whiteman rolled out. La
joie was deliberately walked. Costello 
raised a high fly and Altenberg easily 
beat the return home. __

We chalked on another In the second. 
Blackburne singled, but Kelly forced him 
at second. Thompson tripled and he 
romped home. The third saw us gather 
two. Whiteman singled and a passed 
ball gave him a hoist. He rode home 
on Larry's single. Costello died, but 
Schultz doubled to send Larry home.

Another two came our way in the 
seventh. Thompson dropped a hit 
and Altenberg neatly sacrificed. Jacob
son supplied the hit to score the pitcher. 
Whltemen lifted out. Manager Lajoie 
was there with the needful and Jacob
son ambled In.

Our last turn at bat. the 8th. was also 
productive of two counters. Blackburne 
bounced a hit off Lehman ' a glove. Kelly 
waa robbed of a hit when Schweitzer 
pulled a, ons-hend cstch on his low liner, 
Thompson filed out. Altenberg singled, 
end Jacobson walked. Whiteman hit 

rply to short and two runners scored.
Afternoon Game.

Gid.v.'rr

o1 Teaf*d—PURE
Pure tobacco » jwt *» Ibh 
portant to yoor heaMi - nd 
enjoyment as pare mflk. In 
fact PURITY is one qual
ity you should insist en m a 
cigarette that you 
ing to stick to for your 
steady smoke.
This is one of die chief 

why ao many 
men ere now smoking 
CRAVEN "A" Virginia
Cigarettes. They are PURE 
TOBACCO Cigarettes —
other ingredieats whatever
added. Nothin* but mild, 
high grade, Viqpmatehaceoe 
properly matured, and cor
rectly combined in the right 
proportions.
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Bobby Patch. R." Orr, Belleville.. 2 3 3
Little Jerry. G. PoweU. Belle-

up.two aea-l ner
i NATIONAL LEAGUE. ville ..............................................  4 6 4

Van B., B. Sezars. Oshawa................ 5 4 a
2.23 class, purse $380—

Mike Agan. G. S. Sears,
Oshawa ...........................  2

Wencc, C. W. Cole, Cape
Vincent ....'........................  3

Jimmie Pointer. T. Stew
art, Deseronto 4

...
Fauet Patchen, C. W. Cole, Cape

Vincent .............   * * 3
Manuella, M. H. Wade. Belleville 3 3 2
Oliver Direct, 8. C. Sears, Oaha-

Clube.
New York ... 
Philadelphia . 
St. Louis ....
Chicago ...........
Cincinnati ... 
Brooklyn .. .„
Boston ............
Pittsburg ....

Won.
... 39 loi

lenciAllanScotland—McAlpine37 111

3 3 3

4 4 4

... 36 the fav 
excuses, 

t- length l*^Vato&r

: m
39 •re go-

:::. Si

24
.. 21

Monday Scores.—
... 7 Philadelphia 
... f Boston . .. 
.. 3 Chicago ...

.................... * Pittsburg .,
—Tuesday Games 

Boston at Philadelphia 
New York at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Chicago.
St. Louis at Pittsburg.

Brooklyn..... 
New York.... 
Cincinnati.
St. Louie.

eeted the 
second

fa» in
Sc

reasons
4 4 4wa
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John R» Hall Makes 
New Record at Guelph

è w

I th0 ClORl

Tt™
shew, be 
the favo

Rochester, 
two runs.

Bunny Hear ne was the batting hero, 
with two home runs Into the right-field 
bleachers. Whiteman, Lajoie, Schultz 
and Blackburne each collected, two hits.

Altenberg had to retire from the game 
In the seventh. He singled and stole 
second, and Sandberg’s throw hit him 
on the head He was knocked out cold. 
Thompson ran tor him and finished in 
right field.

The visitors brçke In front In the sec
ond with two runs. A single, a sacrifice, 
a walk, a stolen base and Schacht’s time
ly single did

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

•T,
the c

Won. Lost. PcL
.... 44

Clubs.
Chicago .....
Boston ......
New York
Detroit ............
Cleveland ... 
Philadelphia 
Washington . 
St. Louie ...

24

RS41 24 me was
manner, Guelph, July 3.—The half mile record 

on the Guelph track was broken and 
some splendid races were put on here 
this afternoon before several thousand 
people. It occurred In the free-for-all 
half mile championship and the record 
of 1.04was made by John R. Hal of 
St. Catharines. Previously the track re
cord was 1.06. The 2.30 class . brought 
out some splendid horses and a fine con- 

he result.
Competitors for a championship auto 

race falling to show up, R. B. Robson 
gave a/two and a half mile exhibition 
with jl McLaughlin auto, covering the 
distance easily in 3.84. He also beat 
half mile dirt track record by 2% sec
onds. doing the ha|f mile in 8914 seconds. 
Lampman of Hamilton, who was ex
pected to race, came In too late, 
results:

Free-for-all, half mile championship— 
John R. Hal, Ed. Swartz, St.

Bogash, Jr., Swartz *
Son, Welland .........................

Hedger, Edgar, Weston ....
Akar. Royal City Stables,

v7utipn ##»»»•••*••«#•#»•<*•
Time 1.0414. 1.06. 1.07,

1.80 class, 3.28 trot—
Farmers Gentry, Royal 

City Stables, Guelph....
All Expense, A. B. Bax

ter, Hamilton .....................
Lady Bingen, Ed. Swarts,

St. Catharines ..................... „
Michael Grattan. M. P.

■t. 36 I"
Upon resuming, 

strongly. Carter made a great ruti frem 
half-way, beuttng all opponents, his cen
tre going Just wide of goal. Reed and 
Forsythe made some good runs, but fourra 
Allen and Tunstal in great form. The 
defensive play of the Scottish backs was 
excellent and saved their side frequently. 
Cardy, for Ireland, was most effective in 
breaking up the Scottish forwards. The 
winning goal for Scotland came from 
Wilson, who made a fine run up on the 
left, and. centring. Bell met the ball, 
placing it In the net, Williams having 
no chance. ,

Until the end of the game even play 
ruled. Just before time was called Reid 
made a great effort to equalize, shooting 
from the touch-line. McAlpine roe# to 
thé occasion rnd saved brilliantly. Time 
was called and a splendid game closed 
with Scotland winnlnr by one goal to,

36 36
Beset of Tm • toe. 

Piftp - Me. 
Hundred - tlM

33 33

IS
game, head- 
lnnlngs and

all points of the
27 40r 2-5 36

‘ 7. 14
—Monday Scores—

.. 6 Philadelphia 
. 4 Boston .... 

.. 4 Cleveland .
................-.6 St. Louie

—Tuesday Gam 
Philadelphia at Boston. 
Washington at New York. 
Cleveland at St. Louis.
Chicago at Detroit.

41 good. The represent»- 
Tn the eastern divisionf the work.

The locals caught them In the third, 
and then It was a romp home. With two 
down. He»™» dropped' one Into the 
bleachers. Collins dropped Altenberg’» 
fly. and he piomptly stole second. Thomp
son bounced a triple off the right-field 
fence to score him.

We waited until the sixth, and then 
put over three. With Jacobson out of 
the way, Whiteman and Lajole dropped 
singles over third. Costello rolled out, 
but Schultz"3 double to deep centre 
counted two. Blackburne got a blow in 
right field for the other one Kelly sin
gled to right, and Blackburne raced to 
third. He was called out on a close one.

The seventh was a four-run round. 
Af 1er Hearne had died, Altenberg beat 
out one. stole, and retired from the 
when Sandberg hit. him on the 
Thompson ran for him. Jacobson walked, 
end Thompson scored on Whiteman's rap. 
Uejole's poke let Jacobson home, and 
Whiteman counted on Costello's Infield 
out Schultz drove the other In and died 
stealing.

Blackburne singled In the eighth, and 
Hearne dronped his second homer Into 
the bleachers, to score our last two runs. 

Morning Game.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

4 0 12 0
4-7*1 1 1 «
4/0 0 3 0
4/ 0 0 2 2

2 1 0
1 2 0 0 13 0

3 13 2 1
3 0 0 1 1
8 0 10 4

~2 1 
B. R. H.

1 1 3
10 3
1 1 4
2 2 2 
2 2 1 
0 0 10
1 3 0
1 2 2 
0 1 3
2 3 0

Washington 
New York.. 
Chicago. 
Detroit..

Edwgde-

3 J.1
test was t 8ECO 

for thre 
seventy 

1. 0*1
•8.60.

Iir
in AslonI

rVsV? 8.BEARS HAND GRAYS
A DOUBLE TROUNCING

& Ttme-
aleoThe

i del
At Providence fintemational) —Wretch- 

ed fielding and poor work In general by 
the Grays were large factors tn yester
day's double defeat at the hands of New
ark. The Boars batted out the first game, 
« to 1, and were presented with the sec
ond. 9 to 7. Scores :

First game— R.H.B
Newark ............... 60023030 0—8 10 1
Providence 

Batter!
Schultz and Mayer.

Second gome—
Newark .................02101022 1—9 18 3
Providence ....11010004 0—7 14 8

Batteries—Rose. Enzmann and Black- 
well: Peters, ilcTIgue and Allen.

At Montreal—Buffalo took both ends of 
the holiday MU here, 4 to 0 in the morn
ing, and 8 to 1 in the afternoon. The 
Royals could only find the Buffalo huriers 
for six scattered hits in the double offer
ing, three in each game. Scores : 

Morning game— R.H.B.
Buffalo ..................03100660 1—4 9 1
Montreal ............0000 6 000 0—0 8 2

Batteries—Jaynes and Onslow; Lyons 
and Madden.

Afternoon geme— R.H.B.
Buffalo ................0 2 1 0 0 8 0 0 0—6 7 0
Montreal ......0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 8 1
Batteries—McCabe and Onslow; Hersche 

and Howler.
At Richmond—Richmond won both 

games from Baltimore after five hours 
and a half of baseball. The opening 
game went fifteen Innings. Enright’s 
drive over the fence sending home the 
winning run. The score was 16 to 14, 
while that of the last game, seven in
nings by agreement, was 2 to 1. Umpire 
Mullen’s decisions aroused the fans, and 
police aid was necessary to keep the 
crowd off the field. Scores :

First game—
Baltimore 1 XA 026*2030000 0—14 21 2 
Richmond 21600200080000 1—18 24 2 

Batteries—Newton. Pamham and Me 
Avoy; Elbel, Adams, Magaris and Rey
nolds.

Second game—

1. Ob

Time

In left tillCatharikies 
Frank nil* #1811

Forsythe were the pick of the forwards.

RACING
TODAY

HAMILTON

.12 3 8 
8 3 3 3game

head.
“IBS4 4 4 dr. 

1.041*. Handles 
and tip, 

1. Wa 
And 92.3 

t. La 
and 82. 

8. Ba 
Time 

chan an

....01000000 0—1 6 8 
■Pennington and Blackwell:

lit 3 18 11
is TWO GOALS EACH 

IN INTERNATIONAL
17 1 2R.H.B.y

eha 3 8 4 3

4 8 3 «
6 8 8 4

8 4 6 6

7 8 7 dr.

A. E.A.B. R. H.
0, 2

1
0 0 6 1 
0 0 2 2 
0 0 3 0
0 1* 7 1

2 8 
3 0
0 2

Barry, Rockwood ..............
Mlsptot, Abe Tyson, Guelph 
Swift Line, Fresh, Hamll-

Rochsstsr—
Farrell, rf...............
Rodriques. 3b. ,,
Collins, cf................
Schepner, as. ... 
Schweitzer, If. .
Wendell, lb............
Young. 3b................
Sandberg, c............
Lehman, p. ..

Rochester—
Farrell, rf. ... 
Rocrlques. 2b. 
Collins, cf. ... 
Schepner, as. . 
Schweitzer, If. 
Wendell, lb. .. 
Young, 3b. .
Stndberg, et.',, 
Schccht, p.

FT0
purse 8
11*

1
mile

Kathleen Gale,Smith Bros.,
Waterdewn ............

Dell Echo, A. Shorter.
Guelph .......................................

Show Bell. Henry Quinlan,
Brantford .......... ................ * dr.

Time 2.291*, 2.241*. 2.2*1*, 8.24.

LAST TIME
Provincial League Fixture 
—Teddy Young Breaks His 

Collarbone—Good-Play.

i
4r.0 Boat Laavoê Toronto

11.30
TRAINS

Q.T.R., 11.40. C.P.F., 1.18.

8 6
1j

1 e:
1Totals ....

Toronto—
Altenberg, rf. .
Jacobson, cf. .
Whiteman, If.
Lajole. 2b...........
Costello, lb. ..
Schultz, 3b.
Blackburne. as.
Kelly, c................
Thompson, p. .

Totals .................. 8 9 0
Rochester ....9 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 6—1
Toronto .......... 1 1 2 0 0 0 2 2 •—8

Sacrifice hits—Costello, Lajole. Alten
berg. Stolen bases—Rodriques. Wendell. 
Home run—Sandberg. Three base hit— 
Thompson. Two base hit*—Schultz, 
Wendell. Double plays—Lajole to Black- 
burnt to Costello: Colline to Schepner. 
Struck out—By Lehman 1, by Thomp
son 4. Bases on balls—Off Thompson 6, 
off Lehman 2. Passed balls—Sandberg 
2. Left en bases—Toronto 8, Rochester 
6. Umpires—McBride and Bedford.

Totals ......
Toronto—

Altenberg. rf. ..
Thompson, rf. .
Jacobson, cf. ...
Whiteman, If. ..
Lajole. 2b.............
Ccstello, 1b. ...
Schultz. 3b...........
Blackburne, es.
Kelly, c. ..............
Hea rne, p...............

Totals .................. 34 11 1* 27 1* 0
Rochester ...0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 2
Toronto .. .0 0 2 0 0 3 4 3 •—11

Stolen bases—Altenberg 2, Jacobson. 
Rodriques. Young. Farrell. Home runt 
Hearne 2. Three base hit—Jacobson. 
Two base hit—Schultz. Double play— 
Schultz to Lajole to Costello. Struck 
out—By Hearne 3, by Sehacht 1. Bases 
on balls—Off Hearne 1, off Schacht 2. 
Left on bases—Rochester 4, Toronto 3. 
Umpires—Bedford and McBride.

F. Ward's Ruth Wins 
A.Y.C Stiff Race

R.
0 04 2 

4 1 
8 1

There was a targe crowd present at 
Sunderland grounds yesterday to witness 
the International game between Scot
land and England. Scotland lacked the 
eeiMces of Galbraith, Adams and Howi- 
sott thru injuries, while England was 
minus Griffiths,

0 0
ADMISSI0Nwabitaxg$I*60 

Ladies $1.00
n 020 01 4n o 9n n 00 *n10 01 The teams:

Scotland (?)— Donald (R. F. C ): Camp
bell, Gilchrist, Buchan (Scottish): BéU 

Yacht (M. F C.); Buchan (Irlsh-Canadlons) : 
rAnderson, Bruce (Scottish) : 

fTrieti-Caiiedluns); Findlay (R.. F. C.); 
McDonald (Scottish)

England (2)—Enfield (Sunderland);
Mead (Sunderland): Elliott (Corinthian#): 
Brown (Sunderland) ; Young (Scottish<; 
Hoad fCorinthian») ; Salt (Corinthians) ; 
Keryon (It. F C.): Fidler (Sunderland); 
Heigh (R. V. C.); Taylor (Sundçrktnd). 

Referee—A. Beeston.

0 I The Huret Trophy, a handicap tor all 
cl«sses. was the holiday attraction at. 
Ward’s Island of the Alexandra 
Club.

Frank Ward’s skiff, Ruth, proved the 
winner, while the Gracia, with Jted Savin 
at the stick, and making her first start 
under A.Y.C. colors, finished second. 
Jimmie Fllby got third place with his 
dinghy. This was Jimmy’s second race 
of the day, he having won the W. I. A. 

In the morning.

o Metropolitan Racing! 
Association, Limited i

Running Races* l
...AT... I

Dufferin Park! t
TODAY f f
Admission 75c fig

0 »
Hunter

R.H.B.

The rear-commo-race
dore acted as official starter. Results :

Start. 1st Rd. Finish.
........... 3.17 8.44.60 4.12.00
............ 3.09 3.42.36 4.16.20
........... 3.09 3.43.26 4.19.40
............ 3.05 3.44.30 4.22.20
........... 3.06 3.46.30 4.22.26
........... 3.06 8.46.00 4.24.00

NR.H.B.
Baltimore ................0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 7 1
Richmond ..................020000 •—2 6 0

Batteries—Newton and Schaufele; Elbe! 
and Reynolds.

PROVINCIAL LEAGUE GAMES.

The Provincial Soccer League fixtures 
for Saturday are:

Scottish vs. Corinthians. Sunderland 
Field.

Flying 
Campus.

same total, Ward ............
Gordon ....
Fllby --------
Archer .... 
Wilkinson . 
Knight ....UGGING BEE IS 1 Ty Cobb Makes More 

STAGED BY GIANTS Hits and Detroit Wins
Corps rs. Sunderland, Varsity

J. Forrestail, b Wilkinson ............ .. 7
W. Bernes, cb Roberts ............
F. Colbome, b Moyston ......
N. Banks, not out .....................................
G. Jones, st Seal, b Moyston .....................0
Extras .

Total

12
.......... 7i 0

Hammer Allen to All Corners
record for hits In consecutive games 31. 
Detroit rallied and won frbm St. Louis 
m lire tenth Vitt. Cobb and Veaoii sin
gled. Vitt was caught napping and was 
picked off second by Severe Id.
«uan aent out a sacrifice fly. scoring 
Cobh anti Burns tripled, scoring Veach 
Detroit took four of the six games Juet 
played here. Score: R H E
Detroit ............001100100 2___ 5 9 ’
St. Louis ... 0 00100200 1—4 9 3 

Raitteries— Dauss and Stanage; Regers 
and tieverold.

3 I

—Reds Down the 
Cubs.

..>.46
Montreal. July 2.—The races at Mount 

Royal today resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs.

.. -g 8100, for "• year-tide:

..19 1- Land Lubber, 111 (Claver.) 83.30,

.. 1 82-60, 82 20.

.. 0 ” Kiiarcmaneh, 107 (Gangan) -83.00,

.. 1 9-aC.
3. Attorney Muir. 104 (Smith), $3.40. 
Time 1.02 4-3. Bill Livingston. Cora

il migan, Bayeide, Kenora Girl also ran.
6 SLCOND RACE—Six furlongs, im-se
3 8300, for 7-year-olds and up:
3 1. Dominion Park 103 (Smith), $12.90,
_ 8« f0. $4.90.

............«6 2. Owana, 111 (Gengel). 823.30, $11.10,
3. Laura. Ill (Ormes), $4.10 
Time 1.17. Curlicue. Quiensabe, Kid 

Nelson. Molltr. Regular, Salon, .fay 
Thitmmel, Hr Haste. Big also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six Arrlonge, purse $5'i0, 
for r.-ycar-clde and up, claiming:

- 1. Mtco Girl, 10» (Smith), $13.60, $T.Sf,
î 13.80.

3. The Busybody, K» (Dreyer), $1010, 
$i.30

IschgablbMe. 114 (Claver), *2.30.
« Time 1.171-6. Poppee, Brighiuse,
. Quartermaster, Tze Lei. Cash On De- 
7 livery also
4 KOUR'Jll RACE— One mHe. purse
- $500. for X-year-o4ds and up, claiming.

1. Zed lac, 112 (Hanmer ), $11.90, $”.?<), 
$4.30

2 Heartbeat, 112 (Gargan), $21.10,
, $15.20 /
1 1. Pauleon. 106 (Béylan), $14.00.

Time 1.40 4-8. Saleswinthe, Mlnda, 
Merry Jubilee. Royal Motor. Vtegiedot, 
Balfrun. Charley McFerran, Last Spark 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE-One and a alxteenth 
j mile*, purse *800. for 3-year-olds and up,
____ Dominion Day Handicap :
S' 1 Broo tn oedge. 108 (Johnson), M.90

$3 S«, *3.30. ’
2. Bogart, 95 (Erickson), *6.10, *3.40. 
2. Gordon Russell, 120 (Ormes), $4 <n 
Time Lfl. Ocean Prince, Black Frost

Crepiwcul" also ran 
SIXTH RACE— One mile, purse $500 

te.- 3-yeor-olds and up. claiming-
$31iOSUr Bird' 110 (c™ver>- $3.80, $3.40,

$l‘l'0DOCU’r KendlUL 112 35.30,

3 Luke Van Zandt, 112 (Gargan) $« <n. M5. Scallywag. Petoh£’ Vol»
day Jr.. Monetown, General Pickett also

Second Innings.
P. Lambert, c Ce pips, b Moyeton..............1
A. O. MacGregor, c Capps, b Turibrldge 13
Y. Colbome. b Roberts .....................
F. Saxton, b Tunbridge .....................
.1. Simmons, cb Moyston ................
W. Barnes, c Capps, b Moyston ..

fw. M. Kaebmn, b Moyston ............
W. Butterfield, b Tunbridge............
V,r. C. Green, b Wilkinson ..............
J. Forrrstell, c Capps, b Moyston
N. Banks, t Tunbridge .......................
G Jones, not out ......................... 1...
Extras ......................... ...................................

!I purse
i; t TODAY—TWO GAMES, 2 AND 4.

TORONTO v. ROCHESTEf
Special Ferry Service.

Hell-' At Pittsburg (National.)—PlttiAurg’s 
poor fielding and the ease with which 
Ma maux was batted gave St. Louis 
yesterday’s game here 6 to 4 After 
St. Louie had made six runs off eight 
hits and four bases on halls. Grimes 
was substituted for Me maux and stop- 

the scoring. Score: R.H.E.
•...0 3 0 0 2 0 0 2 0—6 10 1

. 1

.16Aqueduct, N. Y., July 2.—The 
here today resulted ae follows:

FIRST RACE—Five furlong*:
1. Jack Hare Jr., "* ‘

5; 9 to 10; 2 to 6.
4 20^Ort* Dr*P*au, 107 (Buxton), g to 1;

3. ThinUe. 112 (Williams), 10 to 6 
Time 1.01 1-5, Little Devil. Sna# Dra

gon, Cavan, Bov. Starry Banner. Jim 
Uoey. Atom, Assign, Napper ham also 

SECOND RACB-About 2 miles:
1. Syosect, 152 (Powers), 11 to ».

2 to 6.

races

DR. SOPE] 
DR. WHIT

1

112 (Kngpp), 14 to

: i St. Inula .
Pittsburg ...00000202 0—4 « 3 

Horstman, Packard and 
Mamoux, Grime* and W

At Boston.—Boston and New York 
played for 11 innings when the giune was 
called /m account of darkness, with the 
S..OJC 4 tc- 4, Scoil's failure to ..-over 
second vlien Baikal' was stealing in the 
severtli prevented Boston from retiring 
iho side before the score was tied Pino 
who was on third, was lonced in after 
til.; next two pkiys. The score:

Total .........i' tBatterie 
Gongales;
WAfn(7hlcsgo—Cincinnati defeated Chi

cago, 3 to 5. In a ragged game here yes
terday. Each club erred frequently and 
several freak plays occurred during the 
game, one of which gave Merkle a home 
run on a short hit to left wTtlch bounded 
off Thorpe's shoe and went, under the 
fence. Score : R.H.E.
Cincinnati ........> J? ? i J i J Î Sd! '5 ÎChicago .....1 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 0—6 9 4

Batteries—Regsn and Wingo; Prender- 
gast. Ructhcrs. Seaton. Douglas and El
liott'

i BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Eastern Division—First Innings.
Overs Maid’s Runs Wkta. 

9 1 26 3

p'-ij
ran.

I even.
$ Grey Leg, 147 (Kennedy). 3 to 1, 7 

3. O.-mead, 13(- (Holley). 1 to 3

THIRD RACE—Flv« furlonss *
’• Fragonard, 107 (Lyke), « to 1, 2 to

2, Ballast. 11Î (McAitee), 2 to S, 1 to

Simmons .. 
.Tones ..... 
Forreslell • 
Raeburn ...

5 I 13
4 «

Now York. 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0—2 15 *1 

l:oston . 06 f, 0 001000 0—4 II j
Butteries—.V ogridge, Shocker

Nunamaker; Shore, Badier and Agnew.'

1 n 4 2
Second Inning»,

Overs Maid’s Runs Wkte.
4 1 1*Barnes 

7 | Rat-bum 
' - - • ForreetaH .. - 

Saxton
Simmons ...

Western Division—First Innings.
Over» Maid’s Rune Wlcts 

8 1 *1 9 ‘

I3 n 13 wV ran.11 1 3114At Philadelphia—Gallta held Phlladel- 
ph.il to three hits, all of which were 
made after the sixth Innings, and Wasli- 
W'ui; w ,n the rame, « to 0. Errors 
played IV big part in the visitors' runs 
Score: r lt L’
Washington ..00040010 1—6 9 2 
Philudvlphla ..OCOOOOOO 0—0 3 3 

Batterlrs—Gel un and Henry; Schauer. 
H Johnson end Haley, Meyer

! 3 0 11 n11 SPECIALISTS* 1 173At Brooklyn—Brooklyn made It four 
out of six In the final game of the ser
ies with Philadelphia. 7 to 3. The lo
cals batted both Oeechger and Bender 
hard. Score ; R.H.E.
Philadelphia ... 0 1 0 0 0 1-3 9 4
Brooklyn ........... 1 0 10 2 •—7 13 1

Batteries—Oeechger, Bender and Kllli- 
fer: Cheney. Smith and Miller.

At New York—New York made it four 
out of five from Boston here yesterday, 
winning the last, game of the series, 6 
to 1. The Giants pounded Allen for 12 
hits and clinched the game In the fourth 
inning by «coring 4 runs on five singles 
and a double. Anderson pitched an ef
fective game for New York. Scm-e:

Boston ................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 « 2
New York ........... 0 0 4 0 1 0 1 0 •—« 12 0

Batteries—Allen. Hughes and Tra- 
greaeor; Anderson and RarCden.

BROCKVILLE BOWLERS.

o Is the following Diseases :

FOURTH Race—One mile end 
teenith :

1. Daddy’s Choice, 93 (Rowan). 9 
3 to 2, 7. to 5.

3 Riles
Eczema easyKnenmntlem

5 Moyston ... 
g Wllklneor 
0 Roberts .. •

7 1 1

I 1 0
Second Innings. 

Over» Maid's: V?

1
SKKS5.a six

te 3,
t/irfY?!? °lndle' 136 7

3. Flttorgoid, 111 (Ambrose). 1 to * 
Time 1.45. DaneriU, Fixer, Airman 

also ran. n
FIFTH RACE—One mile:

. 115 (Knapp). 15 to 1, 6
tO i. *• 10 3.

•i Armament, 113 (Troxler), 2 to 1 
even ’

3. Checks. 11S (O’Brien). « to 5 
Time 1.40 3-5. Celts Belle. Photo Stal

wart Helen, Racontuae, Ponce de Leon 
Bond. Rock no rt, Foret Ballott Muck- 
ross. Char Meuee, Plaudfto also 

SIXTH RACE'—Five furlongs
t lex,point. 116 (Butwell). 7 tn 1 7 to 10 2 to !.. ’• 7

2 Federal Girl. 106 (Schuttingerl, « to 
:! to .*«

1. Gnn Rock. It*» (Rovrt,n). f» to *
Timo 1 <t#> M 

Ti *n >
Nutmes 
fXimmins,

hUdnJyeAffe«l<ro» 1
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases, |

Call or «end histoty ferfree advice. Medldgs M 
famished in tablet form. Hoars—10 s.m to 1 ^
p.m. sod 2 to 6 p.m. Sunder»—l0s.rn.tolp.it. |

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER & WHITE 1

2
une Wkts.o

Moyeton .
Roberts ..
Tunbridge 
Wilkinson ... 1 balt-^.

1hi 3game of the^me» h(Si£° Cle^land* l'*?o

fng B^.^U“%ec^vlt^’^Uo'v- 

ond inning*, f.ave Chicago 1U four Vi-no 
Poor base t mining prevented Cleveland 
frem tying the score In the sixth The 
game was called 1r the seventh Inning to 
l?t the Cleveland club cmch a tahW,,r 
St. Lexus hccre: R H tr
Chicago ................... 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 4 io
Cleveland .................. 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 7 n

B» tit Tier- Dai.forth, Faber and Lvnn- 
Hoohllng. Lambeth. Lilepfer. Morton aud

9 17ToUl 0
Second Innings.

G. Tunbridge, c Lambert, b ForreetaH 32
H. Robert», b Forraetall ... . /II. Headley, t ForreetaH !;......................... ..
R Hill, b Simmons .............. ...

Afoyston. c Banks, b Simmons
J. Gaunt, b Simmons...........
F. Seal, net out ......................... ......... -,
Ï' K-Ctapp*. « Butterfield, b'simm'ons 0 
T. W ilkinson, cb Forrestail ....
W. N. Gilbert, b Simmonds !. ! .
J. Jarvis, c Colbome. b Simmons !
A Green, b Simmons 
Extras ..........

............60

sec-

Sporting NoticesI
In 23 Toronto Rt., Toronto, Ont.M.I : J

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, where an admis* 
sien tee is charged, are Inserted In 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a tine display (minimum ”

Announcements tor clubs or other 
organisations of future events, where 
no admission fee Is charged, may be 
inserted in this column at two cants 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents for each insertion.

Dr. Stevenson1! Capsules4
0 For the special ailments of men. Urin» : 

•ty and Bladder trouble». Guaranteed^ 
I© cure in 6 to 8 day». Price $3.00 pri | 
box. Agenoy, JOHNSTON’S DRUO 
STORE, 171 King Street East. Torent4*:J

firan. »
2RIDLEY TO PLAY HARRY DEAN’S 

TEAM.
Brockvllle. Ont., July 2.—The Brocfc- 

vlfle Lawn Bowling Club has elected the 
following officers for the season: Presi
dent. R Craig
B White; executive committee. G. E.
Smart. H. W-, Gilhooly. J. E Chrysler.
Several club matches have been arranged "cokey. Roberts. Moyston. Y ax lev ‘ 
preparatory to participation In the sum- Blackburn, Smith, M&rsden, Peel. HalL 
mef tcumeyv. ______ :_______ . .. ___ , Saxton*

Total .......................................... »,
W rW,ît,^n O'Villon—First Inning,.'
T. Lambert, st Seal, b Moyeton 4

», . K, O. MacGregW-. st Seal, b Mo vet on ' n
p-.i,—^l?raef'Vr’- T- Ftmmcns. st Seal, h Movston ' 

siln xi •»" v^*e8Toop; F. Pr.xtor. h Moyston

1 Rid^y College cricket team play 
Harry Dean's XI on Thursday next at 
Roeedal*. The XL Dean leapt.). Pari*.

Roberta. Moyston. Yaxlev

SEVENTH RACE—One m|to and 7.) 
yard*, nurse *500. for 3-year-old» and 
claiming:

1. Fay. 114 (Grossi. 15.10. *3 40.
2. Eulcrpe. iftg (Dreyeri. *3 so
3. Hat old, 111 (Tapltni. (No show Mu- bwJjold.) $2M ilutusJ paid in all
Thus 1.4» 4-8, Paymaster aisot iujiy

secretary-treasurer, H

RICORD’S SPECIFIf’a^hF* up.
. rt

- AUTOMOBILES LEAVE earner of Bloor 
and Lansli.wr.,' at 10.30
this week tor Hamilton

For special ailments, of men, Kidneyj 
"d Bladder troubles. Î1 per bottla 

SCHOFIELD'S OMUfi STORE $ 
Wd-MUL-AIRfeEX, si

e'erj morning
J. 126.
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[v—TWO GAMES, 2 AND 4.

INTO v. ROCHESTE!
■Special Ferry Service.
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Wfcv? Perfection Passenger Traffic.CAKE WINNER 
ILTON FEATURE

“Perfection”
Actual Site 

oe iibutraUd

TheWorld'sSelections
■Y CENTAUR.

f

, MONTREAL AND HALIFAX MONTREAL AND METIS BEACH

• ««*" LIMITED—Dally $Ti LAWRENCE SPECIAL
Pep. 1,60.p.m....Montreal. A^S am

. ■0&my*0,Mk '3-for-25c.HAMILTON.
FIRST RACK—Pomp, Swift Fox, Co- 

meeho. - ■ —• - ~
SHCOND RACE—RiüMell Sauajte.' Wil

liam tlit Fourth, Shrapnel. 
iJHIRO^RACB-^melaad, Ravenscourt,

FOURTH RACE—Boh Tromp, Fox's 
Choice, Misa Bryn.
•FIFTH RACK-4Jea*rpm entry, Prince

BSo h.&y^tndt, orôwd S’* k&gLS&u*. Aline, œtz,
<^e=vus^ ÆTO”»ffffto"yutuder’phti

Why are Davis cigars^ 
never raw, harsh, 
h i 11e r or 
peppery? a

Racing on Fifth Day Ber- 
ig Crowd Under Ideal 

Conditions,

£S£2EL^-S5it

Tertecfira ‘‘SfraiijliU"
... 3-for-25c.

ft; ■
Arr. 10.50 p.m... .Halifax.. .Dep. 7.46 a»m. 
(following day). \^r-

Dep. Metis Beach. WO a.m. _ 
Arr. Meatreal...... 7.40 a.m.'■'< '-S®:- 

* *
ft : ;B ” M . ^ ?

MARITIME EIMEII . Uk, „« R,|| „ Whi.lp«
^Yh'!K.»S!3IRd.w 8
XwMy),'HeUfex'"^p' ***" »"• E: ISBecaiÛe

r '■ - :l - .*x • • •. •» ♦— y , \ (

for over 70 years the house 
of Davis has been malting good 

In that time t has

overste were \tec4ded. with
the chief attrac- 
the issue, leaving

-i^JL
and Llol Caket 109 CCrump)> $*70, $2.40 

4. Bonaagu, 103 (Cplll„n»),. $2.60, $2.40.
3. Hauberk. lOS'fttsyriei), $2.èb.
Time t.55 1-6. Sands of Pleasure, Hub

bub and Wnukesg -also-ran.
SIXTH. RACF—Clalptlng, purse gTOO.-for 

four-year-old, #mr up. »tx .furlongs : - .
:% Astrologer, Up, (Rice). $5.76. 13.20

ajid $2.Tlv j-# ' f i * • •“-'••• ?f ? nr -
2. Mjaa Qaylf. 10* Ueffcettj. $*.lo and 

$3#$0. . . .. i -,x » - ■
, 3. Old Bob,.n0 tHsyn*s), $5.SO. .*
.XUne 1.18.2f6., Yerma$t. QU- Lancelot. 

I^mr Deer. Marcovtl and Oaaary Maid'
* SEVENTH, RACE—Claiming, - purse 
$700. foe three-year-olds,and up, one roll*:

}. Require.ti. -M, (Donahue), $43.80, 
$13-40 and. }7J>0. >,-1 «J"

Time 1.431-6, , White Crown. Rey- 
boume. Goodwood, Tom Caro, Tito also 
ran.

Whylt_ Imreea in the contant 
It was a grand race and a thrilling 
h between F-suit Cake and Bondage. 
Dick Well» three-year-old won by 

np'a great ride, )u»t lasting to get 
rerdict by * nom. Bondage haying 
I more left a* the finish. Hauberk 
a «Ay bock third. , >
r opehlrtg event was a contest for 
Giddings «Ftatote. thet riisi one-two. 
1er WHirclf- first and won all round 
i own distance. Britain's Ally ae<*md 
Red Admiral third. Togo!and. tho 
It#, Ktarted slowly and could newer

liter won the second all

The
xDally except Sunday., 
•Dally except Monday.................................mm ... _.IEÜÜbWS

!VT' 5?™**'.......... I-*» »m. Tow Prl.
•Arr. Toronto.......... 1.10 p.m. Tue». FH.

•G.T.K. M

,•
51 King Street Eset, Toronto, Ont. ss: :

discovered and acquired hiânÿ trade; - 
secrets of Blending, curing and maturing 

tobacco* ».-o**r

Apply E. Tiffin, Qgnerel Western Agent,
■

m:

LOW FARES
Homeseekers’ Tickets

w VOp.
round. Sam

ssts,
telAs ' rtpp'ron , hod too closely, Sn

t Obolue beat Brynlkneh 'ijr a 
in a stretch driva Jack Reeves, 

d. a length 4n front of Rene, 
rater Lady repeated tn the six fur
ie trip, besting Langhome by a 
rth. Back. Bay; favorite, being third, 
strologcr went out in front at fine 
. in the sixth, and won like a wild 
•e. .Mine Gayle beat Old Bob bv a 
ink With. Here, again. Termsk. the 
write, was outside, with no excuses, 
he wélt-played borsee ran. outside in 
xdoslng race, which RWulram won at 
, kxtgert price of the meet hut, almost 
te 3? Apr Me, placer and ®d- Bond, 

n.nrv.. rewarded their backers well. The. 
the favorite, was bumped out of it at the

%,-• -. -'z * •w JK„ '
• r-d f :■> V!t“ ‘it '/W! ? ■ 

: ■*&;$ ’>r •••*+ VilX H \
*̂ v-'^A• '**

«i» • v ;r. rn '
\V'c; *tt ;

Reno today., 
the favorite

. » tsf ' f

Perfection” Cigars are made by Davis’ i!fm-25c. Return From Toronto
GOOD GOING EVERY MONDAY TO OCTOBER 29.

ELECTRIC.LIOHTED TOURIST SLEEPERS * 
AND COACHES

For Tickets, Reservations, Literature, and Information, apply to 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 62 KING ST. E., TORONTO, 

OR 7 JAMES ST. N„ HAMILTON.

• SI -■ T'- i
1 ..'r»n,-»’i■ ■-Time l.'tjly i GretfWrt R., Xl'rt, B* 

Dundon. Country Court also ran. 
SGVÊNTH RACE!—1 3-16 miles:
1. Queen • Apple, 107 (Gentry), $12,. 

$5.60. $240..
2. Fly Home, 111 (Connolly). $4.90, 

$2.30.
3. Olga Star, 104 (Barrett), 32.60.
Time 1.68 3-6. Chief - Browne,-. Mibe .

Fannie also rail.

iÆtsrs!» suns
xlnez.......... y.. rrr.tlO xlieet Bey............112
O 'Tie True..........114 Mise Genevieve.-llé
Baby Ccle.............-116 Amulet y.-tlt
Conetitucnt.......... 117 Thutey Mack ...120

xApprentice allowance claimed.

AT AQUEOVCT.

. Aquedoet, N.T.; July 2.—The fellow- 
In* are the entries for Tuesday: - t

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up. U,
1 mile: 7 ' I

g WVüx;:::::%> tes wseI
W Nashville.:.............. 103 Traction

Roly................... -:;..110 Hwfa .........
latose-stoUMM-M, iu».

S&SŒSl» CMM ..
Barry Shannon... 90 Jullaleon. ^.110
Hollister...................118 Tom McTbg’artl2*
Crank.................. . -114- Philippic ..112
8oriïe“'‘ft'.HO Marie iinimM .

uPTHÆ. Rh^cK,Tfrr^d:* a" I houday results
Dorcaae.,.. ,.106 Woodeng8hoea. 119

.........108 Battle Abbey ..100
■ ...166

EIGHTH 
T'reowt n..rx »

X 1 .> t- • T" . ‘ *•I oday s entries IllTaitoitia. July 2.—The' races hère’-today 
resulted as follows: ‘ • ' '

FIRST HACEi-Onfe mHe and 70 'yards: 
If Precious, 99 (Mgrtih), $10.30. $6.80, 

$510. ’ ’• : »-’■ " '
2. Southern League, 110 ' (Connolly),

$4:80. 34.30. » -> -
3. Adeline..L„ 99 (Thurber). $14.60 
TUne 1 48 1-6. Sandy Lade Fight -Fair.

QiAl!. Ling- 
Lane, Jef-

-. «

v*
- -AT HAMILTON.', if*
» -. fvi»ee.

Hamilton. July r^Offtclkl entries" for’
Tuetday. July 3, %re as fdllow*: ■"

” "ft

.........

séêOND : *ACF^-Purse $700, ,for 3, 
year-çlda and up, 7 1A6 rafles: ...adt»'-Æ-«ss&-nd8
for 3-year-dlde and up, foaled in Can
ada, one mile: ......
Lonelafid.. ..101 Ravenecourt 
Censor ........ „ 98 .Isabelle ...
Garish 112 ’Captalh $. ... jyoi
Old Reliable.......103 Hornet #6 Nigel.;..

FOÜRTH RACE—P.urse 4700. for maid» Airmail.

SSS»feiS -r.,
Little Jean.......112 Bon Tromp- ...110 l> 00;-6 furlongs-, ■ • , . FIRST RACE—Purse $350, selling, about
Misa Bryn;...,.-.109 Sen. Broderick. 107 Quarts . *163 Jj J.-UUii... .*104 1 flvb furlong*: ■’»®&9 ° --A *■ «T
Ida., Hi miles: - in Tie Pin *109 . *; Moonlighter, 107 (Woods), 6 to 1, 2Ctowe.’ »ÆrA0l74 F^r Mo'n^lli ^edwi 8hoe*’U1 Ti^LoT’ Lady Michigan, Impre..,

EE ■— s? -*7 "* -—”*“hMm® r" . ™ z,z:
’* BW1fcr::î$i > » >■ >»

Alex. Giet»,,,,..,.117,-Broom Cont -e.lt» Rfithle 1^,„..1U. 3. Unci* Dick. 112 (Foden), 6 to 1, rto
* A** • • • • 'ejj J 1R.■ . * ' '-/■ v ■ '' V 'y jfi '*' t I 1 and «van

ond6ILi,’1ll zfndeT* ■ftV-itl ^i2^riea?J,SSitC*fa»ttol,,^‘ Time 1.03. Hanan. Vlctrola, Snip,
pndûn^ « lF^Zlndel .... .1 *. .1*1 ^W^athcr clear, tf»cK -rK 1 Brookcrees and Thirty-Seven alaa rarL -

Also c«pt»l»-'s- AA1« : » : >TfUATONlA. / ft*' THIRD RACE—Purse $360, ielllhg, %%
'*r. Perpetual ......108 • , 7~~2 Ulî*Bellé of the Kitchen, 112 (Gibson), 8

Eddie Henry*,*..-. 9$, Dorothy;Oarl4n.l00 to »,Tto l'.and S’ ti> t.
1 WMT^ôic^& WOO.' maldef, fit- ^ 119 (Acton)’ 8 *'

790°°ya?dï?“7el<le upward, 1 mile and Iwo-yea.r.clde B^furiong. : . n J ‘f Entendent. 11<% (Knight), 6 to'
Phil Ungar.. ir. . .116 Royal Interest.104 yj^.îornmbir “ llî Lady Berâèr~ 112 1. 2 to 1 and even.
Tom Oar»....art..160 Astrologer 1.-. .101 tSMeie^”^*'*-' "113 • "Btofcuit Toltoni' IlM Time 1.27 4-6. Taca. Thomas Hare,
Mommenaia..:, ,-..*97 Maxines Choice.105 ïïiïyryttht'»5'' 1M OtiSnto After Night. PlanUgeneU Quick and
l^ny Lauder.,.. 118 KWh BkumanrtlOJ ^^S^V.V.. ! ill ' todependenc. . .112 | Ancestor, also ran.
Qfrtler-,101 Gleipner^104 ggcOND RACB-Clalrtting, $700, three» | fourth RACB-Purae $360. «elflng,

.^Apprentice allowance claimed; ■” tlfth'^vôhle 116 ^95 Bob Dundon . *97 *H f“rlon®f :
feather c.ear:_tmck heavy. . ^d^fc-lOO

m (MclBtyre,> ,tol>z 

1,6 (Dodd>-316 ve
year-olds, six furlongs : I Time 1.27 4-6. Miss Fay. Tom Flana-
WalterBrady... .98 J»«kHIU......... .?? gan. Sir Arthur, Gainsborough, Mamita,
Chick Barkley.... 102 Utile Rollo -■••108 f.at ognnon and Ratigan also ran.
SSKaSS?;;^:lS p ............. FIFTH rac^-tm tm, »emn,.

‘b°Uit ^rfei. (Corey), * to 2. 3 to

S^ieftsusle*0?!.’•102 r/h" Anderaon.104 5 ""xunt Elsie, ill (Ryan), 6 to 2, even
Atfad ir. ■■■■ ;. ‘.‘.-.109 Brodm Sweep...110 “a! Lady Capricious, 111 (Foden), 3 to 1,

IS!tev.v.',:v;:iii. S25K,u";.v.:!li • »..

Also eligible : Van Bu and Gordon also ran.
James............ A96 Billy Joh,.. .•*U4 S1XTH RACE—Purse $400, selling, *H
FIFTH RACE—$1000. Sedansvllle PUrse, furtongs . 

three-yearrddaand up, one mile : , Mugantl, 114 (Acton), 5 to 2, even
Queen Errant........92 Green Jones.......... and l to 2.
Believe Me Boys.. 92 John Jr. -------- 1 2 Altamaha, 104 (Gibson), 6 to 2, even
FrankHn....... -103 Royal II. ......... 1 Bnd t to 2.
Bob Hensley .....109 Kinney 1 ......... 1 8 Miss Shot, 102 (Ryan), 6 to 1, 2 to 1
J. J. Murdock t. .110 ■ and even,

t—J. B. Goodman entry. Time 1.26 3-5. Lily Orme. Chriattoas
SIXTH P. ACE—$600. _ three-year-olds Eve Malabar, AUboy and Ada Anne also 

and up, six furlongs :
Rosewood.........97 Old Miss
Gallant Lad...... .104 Molnen Star ...}M ,.
SunhUuT.'.'.y.V.V.lU Water Bass ! ! ! !ll3 I 1. Choctaw, 111 (Woods), even. 2 to 6
Key?sncL'ice.4ll6 J^k O’D^d '! ! 116 I “2 n“ ic Beal, 107 (Corey). 4 to 1, 2 to

Prince S. ......116 3anBobtia.'lO$ (Foden). 3 to 1, even and
fo^ra. 'Ti^e 1.56 5.6. Kismet R„ Amulet and

Lucky R* *98 8&i\to *102 ! Httrwood bIw r&n-
FaU Orient.’ft.'.'..'.105 Allen Cain-107 I EIGtîTH RACE—Purse $400, selling.
Bean Spiller...,-.107 Surpassing ...•109 6% furlongs :
Beauty Shop.......... 110 Klebume ......110 1. Mex. 11C (Knight), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 and
Fascinating.......112 Sami. R. Meyer.114 | even
Irish Gentleman.. 117 Howdy Howdy-114 

Also eligible :
The Grader... ..-.114 Big Fellow

•Apprentice allowance claimed.'
Weather clear; track heavy.

21 -•'41»

card of Seven races Is on for 
stag day on Tuesday. Summary: 
TRACE—The Prince . of Wales 
$600. two-year-olds, foaled In Cen- 
re furlongs :

, 117 (Warrington), $3.90. $4

1 tain’s, Ally. 107 (Bell), $4. 13.60.
I Admiral. 117 (Rice). $6.20.
1.64. Pianette, Togoland, Thomas 

<3„ Gari, Water. Royal Navy and Misa 
Edward slso ran.

I—Giddlngx entry.
SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 

for three-year-olds ahd up., one mila and 
seventy yards : .

1. Gainer, 111 (Cooper), $4.10, $3.80 and
«3.60. »

1. Sam Slick. 107 (Sterling). $5.10, 63.
I. Wodan, 108 (Crump). $2.76. . ..
Time.L4S 4»6. Lady Ward and dlétpner 

a)eo ran.
THIRD RACE—The Flamboro Purse, 

claiming. $70»), for four-year-61ds And up,4 4/ • r e J
1. Obolue. 107 (Rice). $11, $6.80, *3.20. 
t. Brynllmah, 117 (Crmrip), $3.80 and

,2$.6jack Reaves, 107 (Farrington). 33.30.
Tims 1.67 4-5. Adhena, Reno and Fairy 

Legend also ran. r 
FOURTH

Handicap, purse $700, for three-year-olds 
and u

R1VERDALES HOLD
' ST. KITTS’ ATHLETICS

Buffington, ’Jessie C.. Ginger 
tat, Alice Welsentxvch, . Cora 
frey also ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Klebume, 119 (Gentry), 633.10, $12.80, 

$8.40.
2. Trusty, 105 (Kelsey), 33.60. «3.10.
3. Ed Garrison, -106 (Connolly). $4.90. 

Belgian .Trooper,- Black
Beauty» Martre» Brlae, Stephen R., -Eve
lyn V., Sir WHilam. Conseneator, also
ran. .......................................

THIRD FACE—hV%-ftfriongs : -,
-1. Plum, 107 (Martin), $10.60, 35.60 and 

$4.10.
». Honey Dew, 110 (Morys), $5.30 and

3<3*°Cry#tal Day, 110 (Lapsllle), $1.10. ( 
Time 1.08 3-5. March wind. Tex For

man, Byooai. Pedlar, Gellaway and Jack 
Stuart also ran. - »

FOURTH RACE—6H furlong# t
1. Little Princess, 102 (COnnolty)

$4.60 and $3.20.
2. Angellno, 102 (Gentry); $12.90 and 

$2 SO.
». Honolulu, 106 (Barrett), $5.60.
Time 1.06 1-5. Lad lane, Ed Herrmann, 

Pretty Baby. Zusu. Stripes and Miss Bo-
n*FlFTH> RACE—Six furlongs:

1. Phocion, 100 (Wingfield), 143.70, 111,
*e»°S<iueetor, 111 (Kelsey), 12.90. 32-60.

3. America, 98 (Martin), - $4.60.
Time 1.13 3-6. Berlin, Lady Always, 

Rosewood also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth:
1. J. Rufus, 108 (Carroll), $11.80, $4.90,

$8.20.
2. Valor. 118 (Connolly). $4.40, $2.60.
3. Highland Lassie, 102 (Wingfield). 

$2.50.

;

OCEAN TRAVEL % ZSt.- Catharines, July 2.—The • stiffest 
lacrosse argument seen on the local field 
in -many yeâra» took place this after
noon between"-the Athletics and the 
Rlverdalts -of Toronto. ’ The game was 
marked • the. opening of the senler series 
of the-O. A.Li»A;, »end attho -ten minutes 
overtime was played and* the. game re» 
suited in * ' draw, score 4-4, The home 
team led until the beginning of the last 
quarter. The- visitors, who started on 
the email end of a 3 to 1 score, tallied 
three to the locals one, there being nb 
scoring In overtime. The visitors were 
obliged-»to leave- to catch 
home. - The -game was marked by 
ordinarily «close checking on.both 
and .considering the tightness of the con
test H- was - comparatively dean. Re
feree Len Smith of Toronto found It 
necessary to hand out but few penalties.

AL BUCKENBERGER DEAD.

Syracuse, N.i'i. July 2.—À1 Bucken- 
berger, prominent In professional base
ball circles a decade ago, died here last 
night. He had been manager of the Syra
cuse and Rochester , Clubs, in the old 
Eastern Leagu--,.and also yàs at the head 
of the Boston, St. Louis and Pittsburg 
National League Clubs.

Buckenberger was also manager of the 
old Toronto club, with Jay Foatz. Mike 
Slattery, -Eddie Burke and Ed. -Crane In 
the line up. when.they played over the 
Don. •

New York and Montreal to Liverpool 
end London.
Tripe to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana. 
Nassau and ail points south. 

Travelers’ Cheques and Forelgs

.-Vi-i'9/so. •4>10$
•103~ 1 *Tim* 4.14 4-5.

(

?*
V» I

. .113 A. F. WEBSTAR & SON >
Main 209IS Yenge Sfc , A r:

—

X'% ■their boat 
extra» 
sides, 1AT DUFFER1N PARK 'l

a. • The Dufferln Park holiday reeulU were,37.40, »•»!»
'-V

Next To 
Nature's Heart -'-V

RACE—The Wentworth

Your vacation will be a source of 
wonderful and lasting remembrance 
if you spend it in the vast virgin 
forests, on the crystal dear lakes and 
streams which abound in beautiful

?au'?sr®W).»»o. m.».
and $2.30.

2. Langhorne, 100 (Koppleman), $6.60 A
and $2.70.

8. Back Bay, 110 (Louder), $2.30.
Time 1.14 4-6. Indian Chant and Bu- Algenquin Parkchanan Brady also ran.
FIFTH RACE—The National Handicap, 
rse $2000, for three-year-olds and up, 

miles :- ‘K in the Highlands of Ontario,Canada. 
If you want rest end recreation; if you en- 
ioy boating, fishing, swimming, camping, you will find then? all uH^lledtothls 
glorious spot Here 
virgin forests; pun

Çânde Loi 
Car.nonadi

»
.

m■M air at anS< feet. The myriad lakes and streams Abound with the firniy bâties that fight.
oniyFor Health ani Enjoyment

....... _ • v ■».; i

&
or see

Ticket Office.City
Northwest Cor. King 
and Yonge Street», or 
Union Station Ticket 
Office.White babel &s

?106 (Gibson), 6 to 2,
i l "jr •Ale AT OUFFERIN PARK.

Dufferln Farit entries for Tuesday- are: 
FIRST HACK—Selling, about 6 ftfr

iongs: •
Dandy Fay... «„ ..100. Bsndlet r. . v.102 
Amazonian ... —106 ThojncUMe ... .107
Cashup..........,,...107 ChlKon Chief... 112
Frank Patterson. 112 Palm Leaf;..’.. .116

......117 Cariotie ..........'.r.117
SECOND RACE—Setting, about 6 fur

longs: - ; • » - ••••'- ...
Ann Scott..::...til* Winnie McGee. .11* 
Yankee Truly...; 113 MlsS Jean.......11$
McCliiitock....» ..11F J. W. O'Shea...«6
Proctor.............:.U6 Masurka %...< ,115
Little-Pete...*:..115 Arant .........118

THIRD RACE—Setting, . about $ fur
longs: • _. . . ...
Temp)- Duhcati. .107 xParcel ‘ Post .. .107 
Teettoes. fï.'. .107, Miss Brush. -.110 
Srtrrtta...ltt- A1 Court............. .113

SS»:1U
The L'shvr.. - .110 OTylng Tom..,.110

war&wfiSaîïrîfe!^
longe: _ ; '
Princess Fay., .." 98, Lady Bob....... 105
x Heroine.. ; : >. i..i0f> Highway .,.,...110 
Bingen......??. -.119 Jeannette 113

l aca . rill' Ruth Esther.-f 10
Viable... :w. v’. ,112 Bon^ Sox ...... *12
Swede Sam...... 1G W. Klsker... .112
Spohr. .... ..^.i^’Xfr. Sniin..-...ilî

SEVENTH RACE—SelUng, 6<é fur-
xNeflie B.. .'* ,.103 Frosty Face'.,,.105
Sllvey Shaplfo. ,.)0* CommauretAa , .109 
Richard Lang n. ,111 Camellia ..,...,.115 
Corkey W..>119 , .' , . . ,

—Serve
Cold—

;
. Cold— 8V ft > >- f

■ - >

MAKES GOOD FRBENDS 
EVERYWHERE ft!;

OF I ALB AT ALL BEAL IMS, ««BLI, 44» CAFES.

St. Win
-I

&
;

?
u

V—\ \ VV *>

mkft:-
. iB -Ite ■>

Vi ! '.■n-.:r

1) I5

102 1 ran-
SEVENTH RACE—Puree 6400, selling,»

V Plat "i

* ;
'» i-ï»

K 0 + * \W
; . e.

W 2. Rubicon It, 114 (Lowe), 4 to 1, 3 to 
2 and 2 to 3. . .

.1121. 3. Minstrel, 119 (Corey), even, 1 to 2 
I and out» >

Time 1.26 2-5. Kimberly. Baby 
l Inquiets, Glint and Lucille B. also ran.

Toronto Senler League.

St. Marys................ .0 0 8 0 0 0 2—6 * $
Bellwood ..................0 1 2 0 0 0 0—3 8 3

Batteries—Rutledge and Fleming; Ward 
and Numan.

BREWERY CO., LIMITED
Toronto, Ont

R.H.E.

Cole,

I

By CL H. WellingtonThere’s Such Ï Thing as Being Too Thoto .
. .jt< ËLfeCTOdAL'ilttÉ-tUœ
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SPECIALISTS
I® following Di «rases:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Disease» 
Kidney Affeetl

irrh
is

AMDlenre and Bladder Dieeaea*
end hi»iorv for free advice. Medlctoe 
in tablet term. Hour»—10 a.m te 1 
to 6 p.m. Sundays—10e.rn.tol P»m» 
Consultation Free

. SOPER & WHITE
Toronto St, Toronto, Ont.

even$on,s Capsules
pedal ailments of men. Uri 
Bladder troubles. Quarante 
i 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 
lenoy, JOHNSTON’S OR 
171 King Street EssL Torei

RD’S SPECIFI
• a! ailments men, Kidnsj 

1-oubtcs. $1 per bottll
0FIELD 3 DRSiG STORE 

«TOjysie-jBoapeeS'-i

I

DETROIT 4Return

tLv. Toronto 11.30 p.m. dally: 
Xr. Detroit 

tLv. Detroit 
•Ar. Toronto

7.60 a.m. daily. 
2.03 a.m. dally. 
1.40 a.m. dally.

toy the

CANADIAN PACIFIC
to and from the

Michigan Central Railway Depot, 
Fifteenth St. and Michigan Ave.

tStandard sleepers ready for oc
cupancy 10.00 p.m.

•Dining car for brdtkfast Into 
Toronto.

TICKET OFFICE:
Cor. King and Yonge Sts.

LATONIA RESULTS
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TUESDAY MORNINGId

to 14ttc; 60 caivea at 13c to 15c, and two

îr-ti-sA'ones at Sc to 8%c, and heavy, fat cheep
dead and crippled stock
Hot weather to .«-In taking it. toH of deeds and cripple, from the ehipmeote,

| Live Stock - Market ]|jtm,CLASSIFIED
advertising

•I* times deity, once Sunday, eaves 
cencecutlve Insertions, er one week’s 
continuous advertising in Pally and 
Sunday World, 6 cants a word.

at from 6c to Ofcc lb.
C. Zeegman A Sene.

9l Sons sold 85

.... --A*n VXt-».*: *
fair to common cows, $6.90 to 66.16; 30 
bulls, common to good, #6.76 to 66.40; 20 
mtikers and springers, 660 to >116; 60 good 
to choice veal calves, 13s to 14%; com
mon calves, $9.16 to 611.60; 16 grass 
calves, $6.75 to 66.50; 75 spring tombe, 
lS^c to 14c; 28 sheep. 7«*c to »%ct sad 
1 deck bogs, 1616c, fed and watered.

*}■ 8. SHields 1 Sons. ,
John B. Shields * Sons sold 19 steers 

and heifers, weighing 20,006 lbs., at 610.86; 
IS, 19,000 lbs., at «11.16; 20, 19,600 lbs., at 
$10A0; 1 steer, 910 lbs «♦ «<• Kn" 1 »>«» 
1620 lbs., at 83.25; 7 cattle. 9230 lbs., at 
811.60; 4 cattle, 3600 lbs., at 610; 1 bull, 
1200 lbs., at 87.76; 1 bull, 1170 lbs., at 
89.40; 10 cows. 6990 lbs., at 87.7b; 1 cow, 
1010 lbs., at 88.25; 2 cows, 2060 lbs., at 
88; 1 bull, 137) lbs., at $8: 24 steers, 27,790 
Iba, at $11; 1 bull, 1380 lbs., at $8.76; 1 
bull, 1460 lbs., at $7.76; 1, 1820 lbs., at 
$9.26; 6 calves, 790 lbs., at 14*c lb.; 1, 
110 lbs., at 12c; sheep, 100 at «He lb.; 3 
cows. . 2960 lbs., at $8.60; 3 cows, 3950 
lbs., at $».60; 3 cows, 3020 lbs., at $9.60.

WANTED
ARTILLERY HORSES

- - - _ . , j._ HARTFORD LIVE STOCK TRANSIT IN»z&LrTirXïï
lïïS^t risk. Including train wreck. All losses

Bat*, tor*. -WJ* jgjfi&ÿjgZ ^ ^

good to 
50 cotn-C. ZeagmAn 

choice butchers,With deliveries of 3*00 head of eat» 
on the Union Stock Tarda yesterday, 
coupled with the presence of the national 
holiday and the strict enforcement of the 
13 o'clock rule, limiting the time of trad
ing to that hour. It is not to be wondered 
at If the market had a decidedly off-day 
and prices suffered a sharp decline.

The holiday may have much to do with 
it, but the fact remains that there was, 
as stated, a sharp decline, and prices fell 
away from 26c to 60c per cwto tnl in 
some oases there was a good 76c Toes. The 
real choice lots of good butchers did not 
show a very great net lose over the close 
of last week, hut's fairly conservative 
estimate on aH lines of cattle sold on the 
Union Stock Yards yesterday would 
probably be found to average up 66c all
round. One choice load, for which $11.90 
was bid on the farm uut C ha. La worth last 
week and refused, was bid at $11.80 yes
terday. It la safe to say that top-notch 
cattle were off 26c and aH other grades 
from 60c to 76c over last Monday e

The Swift Canadian paid 811.80 for one 
load of extra good heavy rteert, but so 
fax as known this wae the top of the

The market for milkers and springers is 
said to have held fairly with last week’s 
prices,, the market yesterday ranging 
from $90 to $116 for choice milkers and 
springers to from $66 to $$6 for medium.

Sheep end Lambs.
The sheep and lamb trade was fairly 

steady with the latter part of last week. 
Heavy fat sheep are a drug, tiio. and hard 
to sell at the market.

Choice lambs are selling at from 14c to 
14Hc: medium Iambs, 12H« to 1$H«; 
yearlings, 9Ho to 10He; light handy 
sheep, (He to 8He, and heavy fat sheep 
and bucks from 6c

mon to fair butchers,
Help Wanted Properties for Sale. «

Cottage and Five Acres
SHORT DISTANCE north of Richmond 

Hill; clone to Tonga street and Metro
politan cars: good well; also spring 
stream; terms, $200 down and $20 
monthly. Open evenings. Stephans A 
Co., 180 Victoria St.__________________ _

paid at one*.
Cattle, 16c; Calves,

C. B. READ, Local Manager
15, Union Stock Yards, Toronto.

COLORS.
Any except Light Grey, White or Light 
Buckskin,

en to barneed or saddle.
Horses will be Inspected as follows: 
Tussday, July 3—Brampton, 11 a.m, 
Wsdnssday, July 4—McGregor's Stables, 

Toronto.
Thursday; July 6—Port Perry, 11 a.m. 
Friday, July 0—Lindsay, 0 a.m.
Saturday, July 7—Ottawa and Peterboro. 
Tuesday, July 10-St. Mary'a 

H. M. ROBINSON, Toronto, Secretary.

Articles for Sale
RoomTlveR'8 pilê~~Ôintmont will relieve your

S5S?VySu £
aiver, 601 Sherboume street, Toronto.

1
'

processions of many thousands march) 
ed thru Petrograd to the MarssovM 
Pole, the military parade ground! 
where victims of the revolution ah 
burled, headed by bands and carrytoj 
banners. :"i

Lot 680 x 640, Only 
$4 Down “DOWN WITH DUMA” 

AGITATORS’DEMAND
iretTcOCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES (full 

color), natural born nuntera. Kindest 
end best for children's pets, $10. S. 
Chandler, Port Granby, Ont.

Billiard tables—two e x 12,
rough es a Watts, In perfect condition. 
Complete outfits; at half price. Cana
dian Billiard Company.

■
SHORT DISTANCE east of Yonge street,

and within a few minutes’ walk of C. 
N. R. and <3. T. Railway; high, dry and 
level; good garden soil; price, $500; 
terms, $4 down and $4 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens A Co., 186 Victoria

1 ur- 1
1

None of the latter bore martial < 
patriotic Inscriptions, only declan 
tlons of hostility against the wealti 
and bourgeois class. "Down with tl 
duma and the council of empire: dm 
with the capitalist ministers"; "Tl 
people’s fight for peace" were amor 
the conspicuous mottoes. A body 1 
infantry soldiers carried a banner real 
ing: "Down with the imperialist 
wax'; we want an armistice on « 
fronts to discuss peace." A few 
ner inscriptions denounced a sepi 
peace and secret treaties of Russia 
Great Britain and France.

Big Parade at Petrograd Not 
Attended With Any 

Disorder.

Articles Wanted
FURNlTuRE, contenu of house, highest 

cash prices; satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ward Price, 80 Adelaide Bast. Main

fe. H. MARSHALL A Co. pay hlgiwat 
cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College 8809. Broadway Hall, 
480 Hpadina A va._______  _____________

St.

I One Acre, Close to 
St. Catharines

WITHIN 6-cent car fare of K» factories, 
In the midst of Niagara, irutt belt; price, 
$260; $2 down and $2 monthly. Open 
evening». Stephens A Co., 136 Victoria

Sparkhsll O Armstrong.
Sparithall A Armstrong sold six loads 

at the Union Stock Yards yesterday : 23 
cattle, 21,000 lbs., a* $10.66; 1, 1180 lbs., 
at $9; 20, 18,900 lba., at $10.50; 4. 4860 lb»., 
at $8.60; 1 bull. 1166 lba., at $8.86; S cows, 
2880 lb»., at $8; 1, 910 lb»., at $8; 20 «ti
tle, 18,390 lbs- at $10.40; 1 cow, 690 1bs., 
at $6.80; 6 steers, 4600 lbs., aj $10.76; 10 
sheep. 670 lbs., at 110.60: 28 sheep,
1620 lbs., at 18c lb.; 6 calves, 996 
lba.. at 13c lb.: 1 cglf, 120 lba., at 8c; 3 
sheep, 260 lb»., at 7Hc lb., and one militer 
at $89.60.

Harris Abattoir.
George Rowntree (Harris Abattoir) 

bought 600 cattle yesterday : Steers and 
heifers at from $10 to $11.75; cows at 
$6.50 to $9.50; bulls, $7.60 to $10.

. Swift Canadian Co.
The Swift Canadian Co. bought 600 

cattle : One lead good, heavy steers at 
$11.90, the top of the market; butcher 
steers and betters. $10 to #11.40; good 
cows at from $8.60 to $9.26: medium cows

JW8-
■-

Synspsls ef Canadian North- 
West Land Hsgulatlen*

Petrograd, July 2.—The great demon
stration by workmen's and soldiers’ 
delegates and the revolutionary demo
cracy, which had been discussed for 
some days past with considerable anx
iety owing to the declared Intention of 
anarchists to make a counter-revolu
tionary outbreak and to carry arme, 
passed off without disorder. Unarmed

r St.
m Accounts Collected.

frOR DOCTORS OF oTTPARIO—"No coi- 
lectlon, no charge." Terms moderate. 
Write New Era Mercantile Agency. 
BxceUtor Life Building. Toronto.

Florida Properties Foe Sals The sole head of « family, or any mala 
over IS year» old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) 
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hU homestead op a 
Urm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence U performed in
^Liv^stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

in certain districts- a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
Section alongside hU homestead. Price,
^Duties!—IStx* 
of three years after earning homestead 
estent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained aa 
eoon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions. . . . ..

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a mirclused 
homestead In certain districts. Price
**Dutie».—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a bouse worth 8600.

W. W. CORT,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

'KIM. '«‘&K3rS5Su,w'

sen) the sunn
Farms WantedBicycles end Motorcycles VarMs WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

to 7 He.
Calves.

Choice veal calves ectd from 14c to 16c; 
medium calves, UHc to lie; grassers and 
common calves, 7He: heavy fat calves, 
7Hc to 10Hc. The calf trade was re
ported as fairly steady with a moderate 
run.

ALL KIND* OF MOTORCYCLE PART» 
and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co.# 
447 ’ Yonge street. ___________ _

on eer-

LIVE STOCK Cllfc. 
MISSION DEALERS

Personal attentif 
W. H. SHIELD», 

College 7876.

J.B. SHIELDS & SONBuilding Material

bupply Co., limited, 1*1 Van Horn* 
street. Telepnone JuncL 4vu6, ans
Junct. 4147. ______________

IECOND-HANO brisk, lumber, doors, 
, »esh, and all material from houses 129- 

181-479 Wellington SL W. Also*, com
plete stock at our yard. Dominion 
Salvage and Mucking C<k, Ltd., 20 6L 
Lawrence 8L M. 6706.__

riftrt. $10 to #11.40; good 
cows at from $8.60 to $9.26; medium cows 
at $7.30 to $8.26. cannera 5c to 6c lb., 
and bulls at $6.60 to $10 per cwt.

Swift Canadian Co. also bought 100 
sheep and lambs at from 6c to 9c lb-j 
spring lambs at 13c to 
calves at 8Hc to 14Hc lb.

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE, trivets Hotel, îriglï7 

wood. 296 Jarvis street; central; beat
ing; phone. ____________

TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDS , ___
Prompt returns. Ship stock In your own name, In our care.

OFFICE,
Junct. 2936.

Bank, West Toronto.

"Hoff.
There was a light run of hogs, 1.099 in 

was tram 16He to 16H*. J. B. SHIELDS,
College 4003. 
Reference: Dominion

Telephones:all, and the price 
fed and watered. 14c lb., and 126To Lease Market Notes.

Hamilton MoCVean. manager Winnipeg 
brandi fwlft-Canadj» n Co., was on the 
exchange yesterday, and met a number of 

months’ residence In each 1 commission men and others. Mr. Mc- 
dean will
days before returning west.

Drovers from all the western and cen
tral portion of the province report the 
crop looking fairly well, but they all 
agree that on the low-lying lands the 
continued heavy rains ere likely to prove 
serious. Warm, dry weather would help 
the crop, especially which la very late 
and backward.

Total receipts yesterday were 176 cars. 
3,410 cattle. 310 calves, 1,099 hogs and 
310 sheep.

Fa6t5ry or garage site, Sherboume,
near Queen; eighty by sixty; light, 
front, back. Phono Hlllcreut 2131.

I MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

Montreal, July 2.—The offerings at the 
Went End Cattle Market fori'fly week 
have beer, 976 cattle, 200 sheep knd lambs, 
1,600 hogs and 1.076 calves. This morn
ing offerings amounted to 800 cattle. 126 
sheep and lambs, 676 hoge and 860 calves. 
Small moats were firm, but calves were 
about $1 per cwt. Cheaper. Hog? were 
the most eensattonal feature, choice »e-

iSf^Tll to $1160;
good. $10.25 to $11; medium, $9.60 to Î10; 
choice cows, to. $10; good. $8.->0 to 
99: medium. $8 to $8.26: choice bulla, 
$10 to $10.26; good. $9.25 to $9.60: medium, 
$8.60—to $9- calves, choice, $10 to $11; 
good, 87. to $9; sheep, $9; spring lambe, 
$6 to $8 per head: hogs, choice selects. 
>16.76 to $17; good freletcte, $16.25 to

WM. B. LEVAI 
Phene Junction IIEstablished 1802.WESLEY DI N V. 

Phone Park 1SS.remain In the city for a few
Marriage Li DUNN & LEVACK■ f ArÔCTOR’S Wedding Rings 

censes. Open evenings. 282
and LI- 

Tonga.
-

Live Stock Commission Dealers in
î Chiropractors. CATTLE, SHEER,

Unies Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada
REFERENCES: Dominion Rank, Bank ef Montreal.
__VVM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and JAMES DUNN,H*(f Salesmen—WESLEY DUNN, Park 184; W. J. THOMPSON, Junction 637K 

Sheep Salesmen—ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN.
Stock In your name to our care. Wire car number and we will da the rest

Motor Cars and Accessories.
graduate.

X-RAY locating cause 
treatments when advisable. _

DENTAL Films and general radiographie 
work; lady attendant; telephone ap
pointments. _________________

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
kat. 46 Carlton street

• HAVE large floors and sale yard filled 
•with used cars for sale, Dodge, Max
well, Chevrolet», Oadiltooe, Chalmers, 
1916 Maxwell roadster. Many, many 
othera. Fords always. Breakey, 44
Carlton, 402 Yonge._________________

CARS sold by neon on the holi
day at Breakey’» "live wire’’ used-car 
“‘“'“te. The reason I call my places 
the ‘"live wire” markets is because of 
the "shock” you get when you come 
and compare prices Addressee: 402 
Yonge. 44 Carlton. _____________

ANOTHER wira-sid* truck added to 
stock of 8 (eight) advertised In yester
day’s paper. If looking for a Ford 
truck, don’t fall to see these. Breakey, 
402 Yonge, 44 Carlton.

GENUINE AUTOMOBILE SPONGES-»! 
76c each; French oil tanned chamois 
skins, $1.60 each; these are exceptional 
values. Burns A Sheppard- Slmcoe 
and Nelson streets, Toronto.

SPARE PARTS—W» are the

ef trouble; electric

! REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

H. P. Kennedy.
H. P. Kennedy, Limited, sold 11 toads 

of live stock yesterday at the Union 
Stock laid*:

Cattle—12 weighing 1,200 lbs., at $6.50 
per cwt ; 17, 1.04% lbs., at $11.10; 13. 
1.020 lbs., at #10: 2, 340 tbs., a* $9.66; 12, 
1,100 lbs,, at #11.20; 4 cows, 1,180 lb*., at 
$9 75; 7, 1,160 lb#., at $8.60; 1, 1.000 lbs.. 
at $6.60; 4. 1,140 lbs., at $8.76; 2, 1.100 lba., 
at $8: 9. 1,170 lbs., at $9.26: 3, 1,200 lbs., 
at $9.25; 4, 1.060 lba., at $8.76.

Bull*—1. 1.020 (be., at $9.50: 1. 1,620 lbs., 
at $10; 1, 1,05.) lbs., at $9; 1, 1,160 lbs., 

1, 840 lbs., at $10; 1, 1,490 lbs.,

V BUI
Office Phone, Junction 2627.

Contractors
j. b. VGÜKIQ A SON, Carpenters, Build- 

era, General Contractors, Repairs, 888 
College-_______________ _________

$16.50.Estate Notices.THREE
LIVE ITO(!k TOCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, July 2.—Cattle—Receipt», 21,- 
000; market weak. Beeves, $8.30 to $13.80: 
Texas eteera, $6.4$ to $9.80: cowe and 
heifers, $6.40 to $11.76; calves. $10.60 to 
$18 ’Hogs—Receipts, 35.000: market strong; 
light, $14 to $16.35: mixed, $14.30 to $16.76; 
heavy, $14.25 to $15.76; rough, $14.26 to 
$14.45: pigs, $10.75 to $13.90; bulk of 
sales, $14.60 to $15.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 17,000:
market weak; lambs, native, $10 to $18.60.

UTICA CHEESE MARKET.
Utica, N.Y., July 2. — About twice 

as many boxes of cheese sold and a 
half cent increase over last week was 
the result of today's session of the 
Utica Board of Trade. Sales: 4100 
boxes, all kinds, at 22H cents. Butter; 
46 tubs sold at 88 cents.

8T. CATHARINES’ BIO DAY.
Mammoth Parade and Carnival Hsld 

to Cslsbrete Cenfsdsretlon.
Special to The Toronto World.

8t. Catharines, July 3.—St. Catha
rines commemorated the first half- 
century of confederation by a Mg 
celebration today, starting with a 
mammoth parade, la which returned 
soldiers, military reserve, cadets, pat
riotic societies and school children of 
the city and county united. The Ita
lian colony, merchants and manufac
turers also took part. The women 
conducted a carnival at Montbello 
Park this afternoon and evening, the 
proceeds to be In add of a clubhouse 
for returned soldiers. This afternoon, 
In connection with the celebration, St. 
Catharines Chapter, I.O.D/E., present
ed the city with a deed of Gore Park, 
a lot at the corner of King and Church 
streets, which they purchased some 
time ago and beautified for a soldiers’ 
memorial.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Eliza Brooks of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Married Woman, Deceased.

CONSIGN YOURI

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIH C1 Cleaning#1
WINDOWS cleaned, floors waxed and

SSÏXi CO? 2a3n6lSU™n
Main 6946.

1 NOTICE! Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Sec. 66 of Chap. 121, R.S.O., 1914, that all 
persons having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Eliza Brooks, de
ceased, who died on or about the 28th day 
of May, 1917, are required to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver, to the undersigned 
Executor, The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited, Toronto, on or before 260 
the 6th day of July, 1917, their Christian 
and surnames and addresses, with full 
particulars In writing of their claims 
statement of their accounts, and the na
ture of the securities (If any) held by hea 
them, duly verified by statutory déclara- but 
tion. ■** %

And take notice that after the said 6th 
day ot July, 1917, the said Executor win 
proceed to distribute the assets ot the 
said deceased among the partie» entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claim? 
ot which it shall then have notice, and 
the said Executor will not be liable for 
said assets, or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by it at the 
time of such distribution.

Dated June 16th, 1917.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
TORONTO, ONT.

Satisfaction guar ant.. 4L
UNION STOCK YARDSI
Tear Shipments will receive gn-ompt attention.

— PHONES'-
at $8.76;
at «9.

Milkers—2 at $85 each, and 1 at $110. 
Eight cheep, 120 lbs. each, at 9c; 1, 

lba, et 6c; 1 lame, 70 lba., at 14c. 
McDonald A Hallloan.

McDonald & Halligan sold 26 loads at 
tlie following prices:

Choice heavy cattle, $11 to $11.60: good 
ivy cattle, $10.60 to MO.7$; choice 
cher cattle ,$10.66 to $11; g-ood butch

ers, $10 to $10.60; medium butchers. $3 
to $9.60: common, $6 to $8.76.

Con’s—Choice cow», $9 to #9.26; good 
cows. $3.60 to $8.76; common to medium 
cows. $7 to $8; cannera. $6.80 to $1.68.

Bulls—Choice bull»; 8É68 to $9.75; good 
bulls, $8.75 to $9.26: medium bulls, $8 to 
$8.60: common, $6.50 to $7.68.

Milkers—Choice milker», $90 to $115, 
and medium milkers, $65 to $86 each.

McDonald & Halligan also sold 4 decks 
hogs at $16.26 : 36 calves at from 13c to 
16c; sheep from 6c to 9c; yearlings. 11c, 
and lambs l$Hc to 14Hc per lb.

* Matthews- Blackwell.
W. J. Neely (Matthews-Blackwetl) 

bought 260 cattle at these fflgu
Best butchers, $11 to $11.60; 

butchers, $10.60 to $10.90; canner*. $10.25 
to $10.60; good cows, $6.60 to $9, and 
medium cows, $7.60 to $8.36.

C. McCurdy.
C. McCurdy bought 2 loads of cattle, 

weighing from $00 to 1,000 lb#., and cost
ing from $10 to $10.76 per cwt:

Dunn A Levack.
Dunn A Levack sold $1 loads yesterday 

at these prices:
Butchers—18, 1230 lbs., at $11.30; 22, 

1010 lbs., at $11; 4, 930 lbs., at $11.50; 
13, 920 lbs., at $10.76; 17. 1010 lb*., at 
$10.66; 19. 1010 lbs., at $10.65; 11, 1020 
lbs., at $10.60; 10, 1020 lbs., at $11; 6, 
940 lbs., at $10.76: 2. 760 lbs., at $10; 1, 
1100 lb»., at $8.60; 25, 1010 lbs., at $10.65:
10, 1040 lbs., at $10.90; 2, 1080 lbs., at 
$11.80; 21, 1010 lbs., at $10.66.

Cow»—6. 1030 lba., at $9.40; I. 1180 
lb»., at $9.20; 3. 1170 lbs., at $9; 9, 1010 
lb»., at $9; 4, 1140 lbs., at $9; 1, 950 lbs., 

$5.76; 6, 1020 lbs., at $9;
$6.76; 4, 1090 lbs., at $8.50.

Stockers—9, 820 lbs., at $9.75.
Butchers—15, 1240 lba., at $11.70: 15, 

1230 lbs., at $11.60; 1$, 1210 lbs., at $11.30;
11. 1060 lbs., at $10.90; 3, 1090 lbs., at 
I»; 6, 910 lbs., at $10.26; 1, 840 lbs., at 
$9.76; 10, 1040 lbs., at $10.90; 25, 1010 lbs., 
at $10.65; 24. 1030 lba.. at $10; 22, 1080 
lbs., at $10.76; 21. 1080 lbs., at $10.65: 
10, 820 lbs., at $9.76; It, 1010 lbs., at 
$10.85; 10, 1040 lbs., at $10.75; 5, 1070 
lbs., at $10.60.

Cows—6, 1020 lb#., at $8.76; 2, 980 lbs., 
at $7.60; 4, 1090 lbs., at $8.60.

Bulls—1, 1660 lbs., at $9.60: 1, 740 lbs., 
at $«.76; 1. 1620 lbs., at $6.75.

Milkers and springers—1, $126.
The firm sold 60 lambs at from 13c 

to 14Hc, 25 calves, 12c to 16Hc; and 60 
sheep si 6He to 9c.

Rice A Whaley.
Rice lc Whaley sold 25 loads:
Butchers—22, 990 lb»., at $11.60: 21, 

940 lbs., at $10.36; 2. «10 lbs., at $8; 20. 
1030 lbs., at $10.35; 17, 1190 lbs., at.$ll.$5; 
13. 910 lbs., at $11; 22, 1030 16»., at
$10.25; 1$, 1060 lb»., at $10.76.

Cows—12, 1170 lb»., at $9; $.' 1160 lbs., 
at $8.90; 1. 1200 lbs., at $7.76; 4, 1070 
lb»., at $8.76; 7, 1240 lb»., at $8.85; 2. 
1210 lbs., at $8.66: 1. 1090 lbs., at $8.75: 
8. 1130 lb»., at $7.75: 1. 990 lb»., at
#8.60 : 3. 1160 lbs., at $8.76; 4. 1090 lb»., 
at $7.25: 2, 1320 lbs., at $9: 2, 1250 lbs., 
at $8.75: 6, 1130 lbs., at $8.15: 1, 1060 lbs.. 
at «8.60; 7, 1130 lbs., at «8.40; 1. 980 lbs., 
at $7; 10, 1180 lb»., at «8.25: 12, 1010 lb»., 
-et $10.40; 2, 1100 lbs., at $9; 6, 1130 lbs., 
at $8.76.

Canner» and cutters—2. 990 lbs., at 
$«.76; 3, 990 lbs., at #6.76.

Bulls—1, 1670 lbs., af410.50.
Stockers and feeders—2, 620 lbs., at 36; 

8, 780 lbs., at $7.90.
J. B. Olllane.

J. B. Dillane bought 100 cattle yester
day. weighing from 800 to 900 lbs., and 
costing from $8 to $8.50: othera weighing 
from 700 to 800 lbs. Mr. Dillane bought 
>'Kht stocker» and steers, costing from 
*7.60 to $8 per cwt Mr. Dillane Is ship
ping out three loads- on order. Stockera 
and feeders showed a decline of 50c yes- 
terday and the present week in the mind 
of a lot of people seems a good time for 
feeders"10BrS *n ^1e^r stockere and

Disinfectants.
Cote&LfNE Odorless Disinfects»!—

gïïfl *for°dyour ?iSn£Tbo£a “ÏAS 

Wellington West.________

■ J. A Conghlta, Fask. S14» 
J. McCurdy, Park, lit* 

Reference, Bank of Toronto
Office, June. 4SI
T. J. Corbett, Jonc. ISM
A Y. Hall, Jonc. S41

l;
, andspare part people, and we carry0 oil 

Hrgeat stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, colls enr-afl C^'cr^^ 

crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanka! 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvan Fort Supply, 816 Dundee street, June*

WE BUY, sell and exchange all kinds 
auto tires. We specialize on repalrln* 
and rebuilding old tires, 6c per lb. for 
scrap. Exchange and Tire Sales, Dent. 
W„ 1486 Yonge street, Belmont 1919

Dentistry"
Exodontle Specialist, prac- 
to painless tooth extrac- 
1. 167 Yonge, opposite

Phone JunctionTelephone or Write.
Live Stock \ 
Commission Salewnan 

TORONTO, ONT.
‘SK»

tion- Nur»e 
Bimptton'S.

J. B. DILLANE ■JUNION STOCK YARDS
STOCKERS AND FEEDERS

BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY
( Satisfaction

HE
: Dancing.

Qsrrard 8567.

Guaranteed:21. I Orders Solicited. L

Ition

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
Electric Fixtures.1 SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONti ÏC Fixture# oyatsMossign. „* moderate prices. 

Yonge.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM

PANY, LIMITED, 46 King SL West, 
Toronto. James J, Warren, president. 
B. B. Stockdale, general manager.

TWO OLD TIRES make one by latest
method. Toronto Tire Stitchlne 
U" Church. ’

LIVE STOCK DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.

Cattle, Sheep. Calves and Hess
res:
; medium

Ig
Prompt. Efficient Service.Fuel.1 Patents . MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

Office, Phone Junction 1*4,
-—After

GEO. SPARKHALL, Germed g FRED ARMSTRONG, Janet. 62*8
REFERENCE: Royal Bank of Canada, Dsnferth Branch.

STANDARD p'UEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 
I ted, $8 King Street BasL Noel Mar
shall, president_______________________

H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada' 
United SUtes, foreign patents.
West King street, Toronto.

CHARLES h!~ RICHEè, Solicitor fSr 
Canadian and foreign patent*. Suite 
No. 604, Confederation Lite Bid, 
Toronto. Books on patents free.

B'u
FOR SALEil ate. 1$

There will be offered for sale by pub
lic auction at $68 Dupont street, to pay 
storage charges, one Ford Touring Auto
mobile, on Wednesday, the 11th day of 
July, 1917. at 12 o'clock neon.

Dated at Toronto this 26th day of June,

Hotels
WÔ’TEL TU SCO—Toronto’s Beit resi

dence hotel; splendidly equipped; 
central; moderate. 236 Jarvis street

I
ed7 SAM HISEY, 

Coll. 30M.AcoB,ÆN QUINN & HISEYV
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS junct.%4.

PROMPT ATTENTON. QUICK RETURN S
Reference: Hog and Sheep Salesman:

Standard Bank. Market Branch. R. KINNEAR, Park.

Potent» and Legal W. J. HYNES, Limited, 
358 Dupont street, Toronto.FETHER6TONHAUQH A CO- h..4

office, Royal Bank Building, forontoHouse Moving

I
r-

ÔUét MOVING and Raising Dona j. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street. MIL* Legal Cards PersonalIRWIN, HALES a IRWIN, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Notaries, Imperial Bank 

Yonge and Queen.
TENDERS FOR COMMON BRICK.

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, 
OTTAWA.

?ers and brown shoes, has been missing 
from his home, 209 Bellwoode avenue 
since Wednesday night. Any person 
knowing hi* whereabouts please com. 
munlcate with his mother at above ad
dress, as she Is III and wants to see 
him.________________ __

TEN CENTS a day for three months buys 
you a fine high and dry lot In the Lau- 
rentlan Mountains; one free lot given 
with every- eale for a limited time to 
advertise cur property: free deed Flsh- 

' Ing excellent. No building restrictions 
For particulars apply Box 

ed 7

H.P. KENNEDY, limited
LIVE STOCK DEALERS. UNION STOCK YARDS,

Thoroughly competent staff. Consignments solicited.

PHONES E. Maybe*, Junction 44*4

Bljlg.,
MACKENZIE 

Solicitor».
Building, 86 Bay Street.

corner 1, 990 lbs..at VIOLATE TEMPERANCE ACT.
Brockvllle, July 2.—Inspector Taber 

prosecuted three men at Elgin f<y vio
lations ot the Ontario Temperance Act 
Two who Hve in Bastard Township 
were fined $200 end costs each, and the 
third was dismissed. They consumed 
the liquor In a barn.

1
fir

A GORDON, Barristers, 
Toronto General Trusts

at
SEALED TENDERS will be received by 

the undersigned until noon, July Utn, 
1917, for fust quality hard burned com
mon brick, required In the reconstruction 
of the above budding.

All tenders to be based on five million 
(6,000,000) brii’.k (more or less), delivered 
on the site In quantities as may be direct, 
ed, during the balance of the year 1917.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum not less than 
five per cent. (6 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If the 
parties tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do so. If 
the tender Is not accepted, the cheque 
will be returned. If the tender Is accept
ed, an additional cheque for a sum equiv
alent to five per cent. (6 p.c.) of the 
amount of the tender must be deposited 
before the contract 1» signed. The total 
security will be forfeited If the contractor 
fails to complete the work contracted for.

Payment for material will be made 
monthly.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Envelopes containing tenders to be 
marked, "Tenders for Common Brick," 
and addressed to the undersigned.

Samples of materials to be submitted 
with tender.

If there should he any reduction in the 
price of brick before the complete de
livery is made, such to accrue to the 
benefit of the government on the balance 
of brick to be delivered.

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect.
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate.

Office. Junction 1*41 
Gee. Ferguson, Junction *1 
Harry Harris, Junction till

.
1

Reference: Bradetreet’s, Dominion Bank.►LY èdrtfeElvs, outside blinds, wall 
boards, Interior trim, oak flooring. 
George Rathbone, Limited, Northcote 
avenue.

!
i 1

-
i

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
I 3 WHY WAIT?Live Birds

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2672.

■ When the happenings of the previous 
day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which Is delivered 
before breakfast to any address in 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton and 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following order 
blank, or telephone your order;

Deliver The Toronto Morning World 
before .... a.m. until forbid. I will 
pay monthly.
Name............................................................

Address ......................................................
Date .............................................................

- t “f, Worfd Office.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

UNION STOCK YARDS,1 1 Loans.

TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND~DOLLAr4 =5 
—Lend, city, farm*, first, second mortv 

es. Agents wanted. Reynolds 171

TORONTO, ONT. ;
TthN GUARANTEED 

». ZEAGMAN, JR, 
June. 3355. «

Rupture Appliances.
CONSULT J. Y. EGAN, Specialist, 44& 

Yonge, Toronto.
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE. 
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

COIL 6983
BATISFAC

HONES— 
Office, June. 4231.

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
Coll. 6963

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park. 1780.Typewriter»

Çonge, AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented 
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Tyne- 
writer Co., «8 Victoria SLMassage.

GRADUATE MAS8EUSE—Swedish-ms»!
sage, osteopathy, shampooing. 
Church Bt. M. 6695.

MADAME McKANE, 423'/, Yonge, 
sago and osteopathy. Main 1477. 

MASS A G E — Electrical, Osteopathic 
Treatments by trained nurse.
Yonge. North 6277.

SWEDISH massage; Osteopathy and 
facial treatment. 672 Jarvis street 
North 4269.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE. 489 Bïôôr Wert. 
Apt. 10.

Printing

and HALLIGAN116 CHARGE CONSPIRACY TO
TIE UP COPPER MINES

VISITING or business cares—one hun
dred fifty cents. Barnard, 36 Dundeemas.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
Prompt, efficient service guaranteed. ,We solicit yon?*’

Sheep and Hog Sal
D, A. MCDONALD 
Phene Park 176. Reference: Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen SL end Auguste Are.

TORONTO, ONT,711 PREMIER ATTEMPTS
TO SOUND ENEMIES

141Acute Labor Troubles in Arizona 
Arc Causing Grave Appre

hension
TH08. HALLIGAN 

Phone Junction 264.

Lloyd George Strives to Secure 
German Renunciation of 

Turkey.

Vienna, July 2, via Amsterdam.— 
Commenting on the peace speech made 
recently at Glasgow by Premier Lloyd 
George, The Neue Freie Presse says:

"The speech of the British premier 
da different from his former ones, be
cause he for the first time ahowa the 
world an outline of his peace alma, 
namely, peace by understanding. The 
importance of the speech Is that it is 
the first attempt made to sound Ger
many and Austria, tho It is not with
out that artfulness which in Lloyd 
George’s second nature.

‘‘Germany is to be lured with the 
prospect of regaining her colonies if 
she renounces her greatest creation— 
her fruitful labor in Asia Minor -and 
accepts separation from Turkey poli
tically and economically,"

, »
Globe, Ariz., July 2.—Interest in the 

Arizona copper miners’ strike situation 
centred today in three factors. These 
were the percentage of men In the 
Globe-Miami district, who would strike 
under an order of the International 
union of mill, mine and smelter men, 
effective at 7 o’clock, the number at 
Globe who would obey the metal mine 
workers’ union supplementary strik 
call effective at the same hour, and 
further developments in the Morenct- 
Clifton district, where the internation
al union’s strike call also is effective.

Fires were drawn In the smelters of 
this section yesterday and copper in
dustries there have been idle.

Mine managers at Clifton asserted a 
state wide conspiracy to tie up Ari
zona copper production was in pro
gress and are urging that this be in
vestigated.

The mines affected by the strike 
orders of the two union* emplov about 
16,000 men.

Centre Block,
Parliament Buildings, 

Ottawa.Midwifery.
CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private JOSEPH ATWELL & SO

LIVE STOCK DEALERS
good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwcli 
avenue.

Medical
bR. ELLIOTT, Special I et—Private 51»'- 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
tree. II Queen street east

OR. DEAN, specialist. oTseàsse of meïT 
plies and fistula. 31 Oerrard-east.

OR. REEVE—tienlto-urinary, 
skin diseases. Experience

Stockers and Feeders bought and shipped on order for any point In 
Canada or United States.

OFFICE, 1131 KEELE ST. HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION «07

1
_ Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 

38 cara yesterday, and quote the follow
ing prices :

Choice butchers’ cattle, $11.26 to $11.50;

CowîrCh°lco.cow»’ 66-60 to $8.76; good cows, $8 to $3.10; common cows, $6.50 to 
$7.50; canner». $5.50 to $9.50.

Bulls—Choice bulls, $8.50 to $9.50 • use- 
to' $7UM ’ *7'S° t0 **’ common hulls," $6.60

1%* firm sold 40 spring hunbe at lie

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK IN YOUR OWN NAME, 
IN CARR OPblood and

___ . , enables mti
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

DOCTORS AND HOSPITALS fall to cure 
you of rheumatism and paralysis. Call 
for the New Discovery. Prof. Tacelly 
118 John street.

•!*

RICE &. WHALEY, Limited
* i

... LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS - - TORONTO. ONT.

OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE.
—PHONES— /

D. Robert eon. Jet. S4S 
_ C. Hanson, Jet. Mill
Reference Dominion Bank.

1 INDIGESTION, constipation, appendicitis, 
positively cured with Creola. Write for 
pa.rtfcul»u-». J. Galbraith, Cronyn ave
nu*. Toronto.

II
Office, Jet. 613
J. Hiack, Jet. 045
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Thompson Typecast er

FOR SALE
With Equipment and 

Matrices

Apply to

World Composing Room
For Further Particulars
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HERON & CO.SbJBWbSt*^1 iWtÔAH HORSES PARADED 
IN QUEEN’S PARK

ST HHJ

SECURITIES sippleo from the â-W1
■VC STOCK TRAN Cl T IN

1 market value for Safety - Privacy
ety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection
• Loan Securities and other valuables.*.. ............ ...................... ™

i
mr vi 4 COLBORNE STRE^"* T0r0nt° 8t0Ck BlChln“

WILL BUY
.ft; ■ TORONTOUtlon on arrival. Pull pro. 

ne train wreck. All loeaea i WILL SELLSplendid Display of Highbred 
Ponies, Truck and Delivery 

Horses.

Caprices of Professional Oper-| Futures Closely Approach 

store Govern Trading at 
New York.

Our Safi 
e for War

PEOPLE'S LOAN 
VOLCANIC OIL A GAS 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
MURRAY MOGRIDGE 
ROSEDALE GOLF CLUB 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

CANADIAN MORTGAGE.
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONOS 
CAN. MACHINERY PREF.
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE 
HOME BANK
IMPERIAL STEEL AND WIRE PRSF. 

Correspondence Invited.

and under:
I Lambs, 4c per head. Maximum Quotations at 

Chicago.
Rentals $4.00 per annum and upwards.

THE DOMINION DANK
: i■anager »■ . ■5•pronto. «

B
ALL GAILY DECORATED■ ■■jsst

urofssrional’ operators* Sentiment price reobrde. • Number 2 grade» 
eru overwhelmingly bearish, for reached $1.76% a bushel today, ae 
which the recent freight rate decision against a new top level of $1.76 on 
wBs;held chiefly accountable, Saturday. Last chance activity of

Ralls experienced additional price distillers was one of the numerous 
depreciation, standard «hares losing 1 bullish factors, but. the main impetus 
to 8 points, while St Paul recorded Beemed to come from the scarcity of 
an extreme decline of S% points to gup^)ics for Immediate delivery 
67%. It# minimum quotation for about contracU. options closed nervous, 
twenty years. ^ ni-niaved htahlv I to 2%c net higher, with July at
hir^dïSta'“rt.ini^brUk** *h2n «lo^to^IlK *'wbBBfSffltt a£-

Baldwin and American Locomotive», Oats -gained %c to lc at l%c. and 
Pressed Steel Car, Steel Foundries provisions 30 to Sic. 
and Republic Iron scored gains of 1 An approach to within less than five 
to I points, while.United States Steel, I cents of the maximum price eetab- 
Bethlehem Steel, Colorado Fuel and a I llshed for future delivery transac- 

w associated Issues reacted 1 to 2 tions formed one of the leading 
peinte. . I achievements of today's corn market.

Shippings, Oils, American sugar ana The highest quotation possible for a 
—inor specialties were intermittently tutuee option under existing board of 
aetlve at 1 to 2 point Advances, but lra(je wsr emergency rules la $1.66,
î**?h.mhea^îness ofautomoblUs and ftnd the-July price reached at one 
ÏL^risT lTeUls wot unwuîSy ,lme today $160%. Eagerness of die- 
ÂmatTdeahngs in that group being re- tillers as buyers was explained as due 
2tHrted^v libof trouble I to their belief that the near-at-hand

Saies amounted to ($6,004 shares. Anal enactment of the food control 
Call and time loans were lncreae- bill at Washington would shut off un* 

Ingly easy, 60-day accommodations I til at least the end of hostilities all 
shading half per vent. Foreign ex- further opportunity for the manufac- 
change held around last week's rate» tijre of whiskey. In addition to this 
except rubles which fell to the new I aspect of war conditions, seaboard 
lew record of 21.70. Another small advices were unanimous that export 
Import of British gold was offset by cajj wu strongly in evidence. Wel- 
mederate exporU to Japan and South come rains In Oklahoma and Kansas 
America. ____. .. .. seemed to have but slight effect in
uMfntrii^rty l^heM^m checkln« the ***«• « th*

per to 100 1-60. Total sales, par value,
Wegated $1,880,000. . . -

U. B. coupon and registered re 
gained half per cent on call.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

■s Career Kiafl aad Teage Streets TORONTO

Iolesale frXSHMB
AND VEGETABLES

s of many thousands ma 
•etrograd to the Marsst 

military parade groi 
time of the revolution 
aded by bands and can

Three Hundred Returned Sol
diers Entertained by the 

Association.
MONTREALTORONTO s»' mCheese, new, lit..'............... 0 33

Cheese, new, twins, !b....
Honey, 60-lbs., per lb,.
Honey, como, pet dozen.. 2 6lf 
Honey, glees 1er», dozen.. 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hlndqu&rlers, cwt.619 00 to $21 00 
Beef, choice «idee. cwt.,. 17 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. M 60

. 10 00

e 23%
. 0 12 0 13% In making ah Investment the selection of the security is the most 

Important factor. Write ua for advice before making a purchase
I

-ft3 00the latte? bore martial i 
Inscriptions, only declaw 
ioettllty against the wealtl 
teoie class. "Down with ti 
the council of empire: dot 
capitalist ministers"; *-p 

ght for peace" were amoi 
icuous mottoes. A body 
bidiers carried a banner res 
L-n with the imperUOlei 
want an armistice on t 
discuss peace." A few 
tions denounced a sept 
iecret treaties of Russia 
aln and France.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.3 00

on The - fifteenth annual open air horse 
show and parade was held yesterday 
morning, and aKho- the entries were 
not as numerous as last year, the qual
ity of the exhibit» we -maintained, and 
the parade was regarded by those In 
charge and the large crowd which as
sembled along the line and in Queen’s 
Park as a- complete success. The pa
rade was held this year under adverse 
conditions owing to the scarcity of 
labor, but the association recognized 
its value to the city and decided not 
to allow Interest to wane.

The entries numbered 400, and the 
competition was keen in all classes,

The

is 00 
16 60 
16 00 
12 00

FORMERLY MARK HARRIS » CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272**73

■
Beef, medium, cwt*.
Beef, common, ewt.
Lambs, spring.
Lambs, lb. r..
Veal, No. 1. ..
Mutton, nwt<.->.
Veal, common .....................3 60
Hogs. 120 to 160 lbs., ewt. 20 00 
Hogs, lignt, cwt....v..,,■ 16 00 
Hogs, heavy, cwt.... .... 17 00
BSM2*» ■”* “

Spring chickens,, lb.,... 10 26 to 1.
Spring ducks, lb............  0 26
Roosters, lb. ................... 0 14
Fowl, under 5. lbs.,, lb... 0 18 

>Fowl, 6 I be end over, lb. 0 20 
Turkeys, la..........................0 18

:
Business was rather quiet on the 

wholesale fruit market yesterday, very 
little home-grown fruits of vegetables

%
lb. 0 27 0 30

f, m
>

0 22 2?
16 00 
13 00 
20 60 
20 00 
18 00

Producer).

.........
. 16,00 

11 Oo
i/. 60 Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News"being shipped In.

Lettuce.
In spite of the fact that The World 

reporter received word from one shipper 
that the report was untrue when It said 
Canadian Horton head lettuce sold at 76c 
per dozen on Friday and Saturday last, 
the bona-fide Canadian Boston head did 
sell at that figure. There le very little 
of the real Canadian Boston head coming 
In, but there is a large quantity of Cana
dian head Icttuçe which Is shipped In as 
Boston head, but Is not the real thing, 
and this class did not sell well; In fact,
It, like the ordinary leaf lettuce, was and ° ue*î*_dft/.hlh 
Ista drug on tne market. (The real Bos- SprjD* lb

head has a firm, hard heart) gprlns ducks, «...
Strawberries. Roosters, lb .........

Strawberries were only shipped in very ,L*
lightly yesterday morning, and sold at irtv'
17c to 23c per box, some of very good Squabs, per dozen 
quality being received.

Tomatoes.
Tomatoes are not very plentiful, and 

the quality Is only fair.
New Garrets.

New carrots are coming in gradually, 
but they are quite small, and sold »t 28c 
to 30c per dozen bunches.

California Fruit
Another ca/ of California fruits came 

. in yesterday/ and was divided among 
Chas. 8. Simpson, White * Co. and Me*
William & Kvprtst, plume selling a* 83 to 
$3.60 per case: peaches at 62.26: apricots 
at «2.60 to $2.76, and cherries at «2.76 to 
«3.26; another car of Georgia peaches 
also arrived to the same firms, and sold 
at $4.25 per six-basket crate.

Potatoes.
New potatoes again declined, and sold 

at 68 per bbl. The old ones also followed 
suit, the N. B. Delawares selling at $3.76 
and westerns st $3.50 per bag.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of bite Valencia oranges, sell
ing at $4 per ease. _ ' m

A. A; McKinnon had a car of Red Star 
new potatoes, selling at $8 per bbfi : N.
B. Delawares at ,$3.76, and westerns at 
$3 60 per bag.

McWllllam A _
ma toes, selling at 12 to $2.25 per four- 
basket carrier; a car of new potatoes, 
selling at $t per bbl.

White A Co. had a car of Texas to
matoes, selling at $2.25 to $2.36 per four- 
basket carrle 1, according to quality ; a 
car of peanuts (not cocoanuts, as quoted 
In yesterday's paper), selling at 14c per 
lb,, green: a large shipment of Leaming
ton cabbage, at $1.60 to $1.76 per bushel 
hamper.

Strenach A Sons had a car of new 
potatoes. Rod Stars, selling at $8 per bbl.; 
a car of tomatoes, selling at $2.26 to $2.50 
per four-busket carrier.

Wholesale 
Apples—Red Asm

» ■

street ; 2, Mine M. M. Secor, 1$ Hum: 
dale avenue.

Class 18A—Parade marshals: 1, add
ed entry; 2. E. T. Campbell^ 41 Major 
street; 3. Arthur Gayford, 33 Glouces
ter street: 4, Jas. Sercombe, 109 Law
ton avenue; 6, J. *W. Johnson, 68 
Bleecker street. / /

f

:V*. K:particularly among the ponies, 
largest 
was 663
to the spectators were several herses, 
the property of the Acme Dairy and 
the Swiss Laundry, which had seen 
nearly thirty years of service and are 
still active.

number of entries for any year 
In 1612. Of particular Interest Horses in Harness.

Class 21—Three-horse teams, driven 
abreast; 1. Firetbrook Bros, East King 
street.

Claie» 23—Paire and outfit, open to 
milling establishments: 1, Lake of the 
Woods Milling Co., Lumsden Building.

Class 23A—Pairs and outfit, cart 
and storage agents; 1, 2, 3, 4, C. A. 
Ward, College street.

Class 25—Pair delivery horses and 
outfit, under 1250 lbs.: 1, Acme Dairy, 
21 Essex avenue; 2, Robt. Simpson Co.; > 
3, Ferrier A Co.; 4, Rotot. Simpson Co.;
6, 8. Price A Sons.

Class 26—Pair delivery hbi.es and 
outfit, over 1260 lbs.: 1, 2, Swift Cana
dian Co.; », Wm. NeMeon, Ltd.; 4, 
Graeeellt Chemical Co., Ltd,; $, added 
entry.

Class 27—Single heavy draught horse 
shown before car, lorry or wagon: 1. 
Canadian Northern Transfer; 2, First- 
brook Bros.. Ltd.; », Canadian Northern | 
Transfer; 4, The Levi's, John street;
6, Ernest Obiltman, 1176 Doveeeourt1 
iced. 1

Class 25—Single heavy horse in use 
by coal companies: 1, 2, Kenney Coal 

Prisa. p..unt,* - Co.; », 4, J. Golding, Parliament et.
1 Class 28—Single delivery horse and

Aft#i* judging had been completed outflt. lf Dominion Express Co.: 2, 
the parade moved from the park and John Macdonald A Co., Ltd.; », Cane- 
passed along the following route: Express; 4, Firetbrook Bros.; 6,
Avenue road, east on Btoor to Jarvis, imperial oil.
,south on Jkrvis to Wellesley, and Trçr class 30—Single express and heavy

Alban's to the perk to Sir John A. delivery horse and outfit: 1, J. Good- 
Macdonald’s monument, where the ,wln 203 Jones avenue; 2, Geo. Weston, 
prlze£were presented. The parade 8R6 Dundas street; », Jas. Bird, 6 
marshals were Chief Marshal E. T. Woodstock avenue; 4. Canada Cartage; 
CSnxpbeM and Ms assistants. B w. j. utile, 312 Salem avenue.

The horse show and parade was class 31—Pair delivery horses and 
started in 1608, on the occasion of the outfit- 1 2 Canadian 
Homeeomers’ festival, by J. J. Dixon, Dominion Express; 5, Fh-stbrook Bros. 
Col. Noel Marshall, H. J. P. Good, H. class *2—Single horse and outflt, 
M. Robbins, all of whom were present takers: 1, Hilton Bread Co.; », », 4, 
yesterday. . Nasmitih*. Ltd.

President Ool. Noel Marshall, .Vice- class 82—Single horse and outfit* 1, 
Presidents H. C. Tolmin and John jr Nasmith's, Ltd.; 8, Canadian Chew- 
Macdonald, Dr. W. A* Young and other |n. co
members of the executive are to be Clan* 34—Single horse and outfit, 
congratulated In aesmtilng the reefron- miu, dealers: 1, Fanners’ Dairy Co.; 
slhlKty of holding the show and pa- 2, Rlverdale Dairy; 8. Acme Dairy: 4, 
rade, which was attended with such g prfee a Son; «, Fanners' Dairy, 
complete success. The show was this class 36—«ingle home and outfit, 
year entirely supported by public sub- laundries; 1, Swiss Laundry; 2, On- 
HcrJption, the association considering tarto Laundry; 3, 4, 6, Parisian Lsiun- 
lt Inadvisable to make a request for 
the usual grant from the city.

Ribbons Awarded.
Ribbons were awarded as follows;

Horses in harness:
Class 1—Mare or gelding not ex

ceeding 16.2, shown to a suitable ve
hicle; 1, Charles Gilbert, 341 Collège 
street; 2, Wm. G. Bonham, 2074 St.
Clair avenue; 8, W. H. Rutledge, Port 
Credit; 4, E. A. A. Grange, 110 Uni
versity avenue; 6, Murray Wilson, 686 
Yonge street.

Class 2—Mare or geldln* over 16.2, 
shown to suitable vehicle: 1, Mr.
Banks. „

a Class 3—Pair of horses, 16 hands 
and over, shown to four-wheeled ve
hicle: Win. Davlee, 173 Warren road:
2, Hunter Broe.,- 286 East Queen 
street.

Class' 4—Trotter, mare or gelding:
1 and 2, Thoe. Bertram, 766 Yonge 
street; », Alfred Miller, 526 Parlia
ment street; 6. W. V. Gaby, 41 York- 
ville avenue.

Claes 6—Pacer, mare or gelding: 1,
Michael O’Connor, 488 West Welling
ton street.

.60 35 to $.
0 ÏSton 0 20

M LlVt SÏMK m 
MISSION DEALER

1 r cars. Personal attest 
W. H. SHIELD 

College 7*76.

0 22
0 81

4M.. 3 60INT.
Glittering Harnese.

All exhibits presented a splendid 
appearance, being resplendent in new 
harness, polished and guttering trim
mings, in addition to numerous rib
bons and flags with which they were 
adorned. Horses of every variety and 
size were present, from the- diminu
tive pony to the great ponderous truck 
horse, all of which aroused the admi
ration of the crowd.

Five ribbonp' were awarded in each 
class. There were offered twenty-two 
$1 prizes for the best uniformed drivers 
in the commentai 
bons took the place 
al», and the money which would have 
been required for the purchase of 
medals was partly expended in enter
taining more than 300 returned soldier» 
from the different convalescent homes, 
who were guests of the association for 
the occasion.

Farmers’ Msrket.
Fall wheat—«2.5Ç to $2.66 per bushel. 
Coo** wheat—$2.55 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, nominal. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sam 
Hay—TimothyT $16 to 

ed and clover,. (It to $14 per ton.

HIDES AND WOOL.

■ *Toreigo.

nple. nominal.
$16 per ton; mix-

WM. B. LEV 
These Jesetiee

Wheat and on.ts reflected the 
strength of com. Trading in wheat 
however, Was not much above zero In 
volume, the general assumption be
ing that complete control of the mar
ket would soon be taken over by the 
federal government. On the other 

J. V. Blckell A Co., Standard Bank I hand, business In oats was large, and 
Building. Toronto, report fluctuations m the value of the grain was lifted.
New sales. Strong hand* topk control of all the

Trunk Lines and Grangers— I provisions delivered on July contracts.
, B. A Ohio.. 71% 71% 69% 69% ....... Th* market made an even steeper ad-

Brle ........... 25% 26% 24% 24% ....... I ance than corn.
Gtd°Nor* pf." 106% 106% 102% 102% X 
New Haven. 37 27 36 36
N. Y. C........ 90 90% 86%
St Paul.... 72% 72% 67%

Pacific and Southerns— . ...
Os»1 Pac.168% i$s% i67% 168 I Production Likely to Be in Excess 

: mi#»" Pas..'. lo% 30% 28% 28% ..... I of That of Last Year,
h Nor. Pee.... 101% 101% 99% 89% .....
I gSSih^y ' 27* 27* 26% 25% ilooo | ' Washington, July 2.—A cotton crop

Union l5e.'. 184% 134% 138* 133% 6,700 ot 11 A83.000 bales, equivalent to 600-
tr Coalers— I pound bales this year was forecasted
I Chfs. AO,. 60 60 59% 69%   today by the department of agricul-

Sti ^ir.u«v mu «2^ «1% |i%   ture- 1“ estimating that production
! p£UV‘Uey: 52% *2% ll% lit 8,600 the bureau of crop estimates based

Beading .... 96% 86% 93 93 13,200 its calculations on the condition of
Bonds— the growing crop on June 26, and the

Anglo-French 93% 98% 98% 98% ••••■, preliminary estimate ot this year's
AteohSîtrUl*’ 1 MraCi5«n,'iB2i£'l63ia acreage, which was announced today
XUts Chiù:: 30% 30% 29 29 Ï.3001 for the first time. Last year’s crop
Am. Can. .. 49% 49% 44 44% ......... was 11,448,830 bales.
Am. Wool». 64% 54% 63% 63% 700 In Its preliminary estimate of the
Anaconda .. 81 81 80% 80% 4,800 area 0f cotton In cultivation on June
a™ r r"' m 7* 37 200 1 25 this year, the
A&; e’-Trl! 120% Î2Î% ÜÔ% 121% ....... I Usure at 84,600,000
Baldwin .... 78% 76% 73 74% ..
B. Steel B.. 142 142% 140 140%
Car Flry... 77% 78% 76% 76% (
Chino .........  25% 25% 25% 25% ..
Cent. Lea.. 95 95% 93% 94% ..
Com Prod.. 32% 34 32% 33% ..
Crucible ... 91 91% 89% 89% ..
Distillers ... 22% 22% 21% 21% ..

12 12 11% 11% .
Goodrich .. 47 .47 45 46% .
Ot N. Ore. . 32 .............. ...
lns. Cep.... ' 62% 62% 61% 81%1 .
Kenneoott.. 44% 44% 44% 44% .......
lut. Paper.. 86%i 36% 34% 34% .......
lnt. Nickel.. 89% 39% 39% 39% .......
Lack. Steel. 97% 97%
Loco. ...... 72% 73%
Mex. Pet... 47 
Miami ..
Marine

ACK 
IVES AND HOGS

Prices, delivered, Toronto :
City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 

flats, 2ic; cal$rklns. green, flat, 27c; veal 
hoi ««hides, city take-off, $8 to 

|7"; city lambsklne, shearUngs and pelt» 
60c to 30c; sheep, $2.60 to $3.50.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 20c to 21c; deacons or bob calf, 
11.76 to $2.60 each; horsehldes, country 
take-off. No. 1. $6 to 87; No. ». $6 to $8; 
No. 1 sheepskins, $2 to $2.60. Horsehair,
farmers’ stock, 37c. __

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 13c to 14c; country solid, In barrels, 
No. 1. 12c to 16c: cakes. No. .1, 16c to 17c, 

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine. 63c: coarse 49c. Washed 
wool, fine, 68c; coarse, 63c.

4
?

kip, 22c;
classes. The rib- 
of the usual med

ef Montreal.
)UNN and JAMB* DUNN. 
THOMPSON, Junction 637» ; i

sNN. ;
aad we will do the root

n.
::::: | fair cotton crop is

PROMISED IN THE U. S.88%
87% 19,800 MAPSTOCK TO Everlst had a car of to-

PRIMARIES. of the
LEADING MINING CAMPS 
OF NORTHERN ONTARIO 

FREE FOR THE ASKING

!

0U6HLIN CO. test Last 
Teetorday. Week. Year.

628.000 
306.0*0

1
Wheat-

Receipts .... E58.000
Shipments .. • 221,000
Receipts .... 1.076,000 1.169,000 
Shipments .. 738.000 528,000
IteMtot* .... *67,000 832.000
Shipments .. 902.0*0 1,021,000

»—Holiday. -

#
,-eTORONTO, ONT. We have prepared for FRE3C DISTRI

BUTION a series of seven up-to-date 
maps of the mining districts of Northern 
Ontario, namely: /

Porcupine Geld Camp.
Cobalt Silver Camp.
Cobalt-South Lorrain Silver Camp. 
Kirkland Lake Gold Camp.
Boston Creek Mini 
West Shlnlngtree 
Sketch Map of Northern Ontario, show

ing mining camp# and their relative 
location to the Height of Land.

The above maps have been carefully 
proper 
WILL 
CATION.

Corn—
Satisfaction guarantee*

Still» Fork. 314* 
urdy. Park. IMS 
Bank of Toronto

; », 4,e

no Camp. 
Mining Camp.WORLDS SHIPMENTS.lo Fruits.

chan (Cal.), $3 per 
box. ,

Apricots—California, $2.8*—tp $2.76 per
Bananas—13 26 to $4.6* per bunch.
Cantaloupe*.—California, standards, $6 

per case; ponte» $5.60 per case.
Cherries—Canadian, 86c to $1.26 per 

six-quart basket; California, $2.76 to $3.25 
per case.

Gooseberries—40c to 60c per six-quart 
basket, 76c to $1.26 per 11-quart basket.

Grapefruit—Jamaica, 63.60 to $4.60 per 
case; Florida, $6.60 to $6 per case.

Lemons—California, $6.50 per case; Ver- 
dilll, 66 per case.

Oranges—I-ato Valencies. $4.26 to $4.76 
case; Mediterranean Sweets, $4 to $4.26 
per case; navels, $3.76 to $4 per esse.

Peaches—California, $2.26 per
Pineapples—Cuban, 29’i, 24’s and lFs, 

$4 per case; 3C’s, $3.60 per case.
Plume—California, $3 to $3.50 per case.
Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 2uc to 25c p*r 

dozen bunche*.
Strawberries—17c to 23c per box.
Tomatoes — Imported, outside-grown, 

$2, $2.25 and $2.50 per four-basket car
rier; home-grown, hothouse. No. l’s, 22c 
to 26c per lb. : 'No. 2’e, 20c per lb.

Watermelons—40c to 85c each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—Canadian, $1 to $1.75, and 
a few at »2 per 11-quart basket. •

Rhone Junction 2934. TWa LastLast> Stock \ 
imlsslon Salesman Week. Week. Week.

Bmm is i®
" ? glMabances.

ORONTO, ONT.
EEDERS
ECIALTY •

Satisfaction Guarani

accurate, aad 
® ON APFU-

red. are absolut 
MAILEDbureau places the 

acres. That com- 
... I pares wrlth 36,062,000 acres, the re-. 

• • - i I vised estimate of acreage in cultiva- 
tion a year ago. The condition of 

'//' the growing crop on June 26 was 70.3 
;;; per cent, of a normal as compared 
... with 81.1 on June 26 last year, and 
••• 80.0, the average condition for the last 
‘" ten years on June 25.

1
ISBELL, PUNT & COMPANY. ■i . re

Wheat and TTOur. 2,261,000: last- year, 
corn 1,188,000. vs. blank; oats, 

vw. blank. >
CHICAGO GRAIN.

I ^Members Standard Stack Exchange 
Standard Bank Building 
\ Toronto, Ont

holiday;' 
791,000, iA dry.K TO §Class 86—Single horse and outfit; 1, 

Groves Bros.; 2, J. H. Barr, 461 Sacfc- 
vtlte street; 8, J. H. Maynard, 748 Bart 
Queen street.

Class 37—«Ingle horse and outfit: 1. 
F. Simpson A Sons; 2, R. Barron, Ltd.; 
», J. Blood; 4, 6, R. Barren, Ltd.

Class 88—Single horse and outfit, 
butchers: 1. A. W. Holman, Mutual 
street; 2. Clayton Meat Ltd., Yonge 
street; 3. Clayton Meat Ltd-, Yonge 
street.

Class 39—Single horse and outfit, 
butcher#?! 1. Groves Bros., (.Yonge 
street; ». Groves Bros., Yonge street; 
W. C. Young, Geary Avenue; 4. John 
Cake, Dufferin street; 6. added entry.

Class 41—Single horse and outfit: 1. 
D. M. McIntyre, Crawford street; »■ F. 
T. James Co.; 8. Strenach A Son, 
Church street; 4. F. T. James Co., 
Church street; 6. Frank Cesentlno, 
East Queen street.

■ class 42—Single horse and outfit, 
market gardeners: 1. Worgan Bros-, 
Weston; ». Charles Worgan, Weston.

Class 43—Single horse and outfit, 
millers, flour and teed merchants: 1. 
John Williamson; ». Lake of the Woods 
Milling Co

das* 44—Single horse and outfit, 
provision merchants, 1, », ». Gunns

Cunell, 3 Robert Ltd.; 4. Swift Canadian Co.; I. Gunns 
Ltd.

MSTRONG J. t>. Blckell A Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board ot Trade; 

• * prev.
Open, High. Low. Close. Close.

Jtfflff*1-201% 206 20» 20» 208
112 188 182 184% 188

Dome HAMILTON B. WILLS«ONTO, ONT.
letti» Sheep, Calves end Hi
A SPECIALTY

COTTON LETTER. (Member Standard Stock exchange) 
Specialist in

case. m
J P. Blckell A Co. had the following 

at the close:
New York. July 2.—The government re

port, reporting a condition of 70.3 Indicat
ing moderate improvement In the crop, 
was slightly disappointing to bulls, tho 
the market tield well, nothwlthstand- 
mg, especially . as the .acreagq 
shows about 1,400,000 lees than laet year. 
Tire report from Washington that by a 
very decisive vote the senate had added 
cotton and cotton products to the list 
of commodities to be controlled by the 
government under the food bill. -Was the 
signal tor liquidation and a very sharp 
decline was the result. This Is another 
illustration of the point we have made 
frequently In the past that with the 
present level of values and under existing 
conditions rapid and violent fluctuations 
ere to be looked for. Summarizing the 
situation with a view toi ultimate result* 
It would seem that an indicated crop ’Of 
11,688,00» bales • is so decidedly Inade
quate to the world’s needs that a tontine 
will prevail for the aiming twelve months 
and unless the government authorities 
-bail arbitrarily .place a maximum price 
on cotton a decidedly higher level of 
values will probaMy prevail. y,

yep. !

pSEuplüï STOCKS/Com 
July .. 
Sep. ..

169% > 167% 
147%** Wt $% 160%

110% 108% 110%, 100
96 96% .......
71% 71% 6,800

"* P 11 :::::
23% 23% :::::

. 143 

. 10.*
lO ARMSTRONG, Janet. 6*9» 
Danterth Branch. Dec

On -s—
July
Pep.........
Dec.........
Jufyr. . .40.00 40.00 40.00 40.00 39.15 

.39.46 33.90 Î9.10 39.90 39.06

Private Wire te New York Curb. 
Phene M. 817*.

1604 ROYAL SANK BUILDING
66% 66%* 64$

% 66%

6627
pref... 83 
Con*..

56%56% ido. 67% 56%5733% 23%
Ry. Springs 64 ....................... ..................
Rep. Steel.. 91% 93% 91%-91% 16,700 
Ray Cone... 28% 28% 28% 28% 1,200
Rubber .... 59 59% 57% 577% .......
Sices ....
Smelting , *. 106 % ... .. * . • *
Steel Fde... 73 73 72 72 .......
studebeker.. 65% 66% 64% 66% 15,800
Texas Oil... 313 214% 218 312
U. S. Steel. 130 130% 128% 128%

do. pref... 117% 117% 117% 117%
Alloy ,,,,,, 45%,.. ... ...
Utah Oep... 109' 109% 109 109
Wert. Untbn 94%
Westing. ... 60%
W. 0. ....... 31% 88 81 81

Total sales—634,100.

Nev.SAM HISEY, 
Coll. 3088.

OFFICE 
JUNCT. 2834.

EY
Sep. .j ■ ■■

IIH 8:8 8:i? «.«
lilbs— ‘

July ...81.32 21.62 21.30 21.62 81.25 
Sep, ...21.42 21.80 21.40 21.75 21.40

:aler*
KRETURNS
Iheep Salesman: ,

R. KINNEAR, Park. 4104

18 Beets—Nev/, Canadian, 36c, 40c and 45c 
dozen bunches; Imported, $2 per ham-"ioô per

per.

We have en file the latest par- » 
tieulars referring te Cobalt and. 1 
Porcupine Mine» Full informa
tion given en request.________;___ (I

Beane—Dried orlme white, $9.60 per 
bushel; hand-picked, $10.60 per bushel; 
Lima, 18c to l’Jc per lb.

Beans—Note, wax and green, $3.60 to 
$3.76 per hamper.

Cabbage—$2.75 to $3 per-Orate; Cana
dian, $4 to $1.26 per crate, fl.7o per bush
el hamper. J

Carrots—$5 per large case; $2.60f per 
hamper; new, Canadian, 26c to 30c per 
dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—Canadian, $1 to $1.25 per 
11-quart basket.

Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse, No. 
l’s, $2 per li.quart. basket; No. 2'e, $1.26 
to $1.60 per 11-quart basket; Im
ported, hothouse, $2.75 per basket of 30; 
Imported, outside-grown, $3.50 per ham-

900
125,800

8,500
1,100
1,100

STOCK LETTER.

LIMITgP J. P. Blckell A Co. had the following 
at the close:

New Yoifc, July 3;—Investors have a 
little time to study and digest the de
cision of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission, and, t» Judge from the action of 
the market today, the conclusion reached 
Is that the position of the railroads 4* a 
sad one. The burden Is so great that 
.the least shrinkage In tonnage wouM 
quickly change the moderate net gain* 
Into net losses. Liquidation in railroads 
stocks was In evidence, and, as new In
vestment buying does not appear, values 
have been sagging and a tower level Is 

be looked for. Utis, to-

» '60% '60% 60% 1,200CK YARDS.
ents solicits*

P. Kennedy, Cel legs 711 
J. Wilson, Parkdalo 1946 
E. Meybee, Junction 4494 
Bank.

Pony Classes.
Class 6—Pony under 12 hands and 

outfit: 1, Martin Cruise, 1648 West
Btoor street; », J. Bonham, 1069 Keele 
street; 8, John 
street; 4, Robert Robertson, 84 Bev
erley street; », A. R. Pendrai, 77 
Brooklyn avenue.

Class 7—Pony, between 12 and 13 
hands, and outfit: 1, Eddie Twedttie, 
116 Avenue road;. 2, Charles Buckner, 
570 Cotwell avenue; 3, R. Christo- 
phereon, ,16 Grenadier road; 4, D. 
Wright; 6, John Blackball, 186 Queen 
street west.

Class 8—Pony, between 13 and 14 
hands, and outflt: 1, John Lock, 6 
Spadlna road; 2, H. Butler, 1528 Dan- 
forth avenue; 8, Fred Roberts, 33 Bel
mont street; 4, Miss Scott; 6, W. E. 
Cornwall, 368 Wellesley street.

Pony, 13.2 and under, 
shown to suitable vehicle: 1, O. Oart- 
mell, 698 West Queen street; 2, Huo-ter 
Bros.,
Charles Williamson, 1400 East Ger- 
rard street.

Class 10A—Best pair of ponies, 14 
hands and under:
Gilbert, 841 College street; », Willie 
Huggins, 8 Grove avenue.

Saddle Horse»
Class 11—Mare or gelding, under 

16.2 hands: 1, Douglas Ness, 112 Ave- 
road; », Aemllius Jarvis; 8. J. B- 

Dingwall, 47 Gore Vale avenue.
List of Awards.

Class 12—Mare or gelding over 15.2 
hands: 1, Dr. Campbell Meyers. 72 
West Heath street; », Aemllius Jarvis.

Cla* 18—Pony, 13.2 hands and un
der: 1. Ohaa. Robertson, 86 Beverley 
street; 2, A#>el Boyd, 188 Brunswick 
avenue; $. Herbert Smith, 128 Dover- 
oourt road.

Class 14—Pony, between 13.2 and 14 
hands: 1, Herbert Smith. 128 Dover- 
court road.

Class 15—Boy rider, under 18 years, 
1, Wm. Bell, 36 Argyle st;

REACTIONARY HALTING ;- 
AT HALF-YEARLY PERIOD y-'Z NEW YORK COTTON.

TOCK TO
(, SONS

j 3. F Bâche A .Co., In their weekly 
_/letter, ssy; %

It Is natural that there should be 
some reactionary halting in the stock 
market at a half-yearly period so full 
of portentous Influences as 'now pre- 

* vail. Heavy .aggregate payments ac- 
> oompany (he liberty bond1 lnstalment- 

Gsts, which is eo^near^:hat of July 
1st. when large digbureements are 
seasonal. Price questions are largely 
Unsolved, and this adds widespread 
iscertalnty concerning profits. The 
esquire mente of the great domestic 
•usines» are crowded upon by the 
fovemment’s need» which are con- 
Eantly becoming more diverse and are 
heavily Increasing in volume. Under 
these overpowering pressures notwith
standing uncertainty production 18 
forced t,o greater activity. «,

All considered the financial ma
chine has worked wonderfully well 
and in both the business and secur
ity markets there is evidence of great 
confidence.

In the stock market in normal times 
It would be reasonable to expect, thru 
the coming 
lower prie, 
months for activity and upturn, but 

| th® rapid race of events permits no 
comparisons of this stupendous era, 
bursting with action, with the peace
ful past.

As far as war news in a long war 
eounts, the present situation on the 
battle lines is favorable; Russia's at- 

| htude is cryetalizing in the right 
I «rectlon; our own crop situation Is 

encouraging. ■ These are some of the 
things making for confidence, com
bined with an outlook for great vol- 
•yne of profitable business here, some 
W it abnormally profitable. However 
™“ch of this profit may be command
eered to finance the war, it must be 
Wm* in mind that If excess profits 
1* against which levies are
h. îî„made' vheJever i, left will still 
o* excess profit."

Class 46—Single horse and outfit, 
contractors and lumber dealers; 1, 2- 
A. J. Cambridge.

Class 4*—Pair of horses, contrac
tors: 1. Franceschlnl A Co.; »■ Albert 
Dwight.

Claes 47—Single horse under 1260 
lbs., open to all trades; 1. R. Simpson 
A Co.; ». Wm. Dailey. Richmond - 
street; 3. R. Simpson Co.; 4. John 
Inglis Co.; 6- Douglas Bros.

Class 48—Single horse, over 1260, and 
outfit: 1. Ontario Veterinary College;
». Methodist Book and Publishing 
House; 3. W. H. Banfield A Sons; 4. 
and 5. R. Simpson Co.

Class 60—Street Commissioner’s Dept, 
singles: 1. and 2., New Toronto Cor
poration.

Class 61—Horses under 1060 lbs-; 1. 
R. Lattlmer, 225 Palmerston ave.

Class 52—Horses between 1060 and 
1300 lbs: 1. White A Co.; ». Acme 
Dairy; ». Methodist Book and Pub.;
4. Nasmith’s Ltd.

53—Horses over 1600 lbe: 1.

j p. Blckell A Co.. 602-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: iper.

Lettuce—Leaf. 10c. 15c and 20c per . t0
dozen ; Canadian head, 25c to 40c per 8ety,er with the controveray now on in 
dozen (very fow, 40c), Canadian Boston 7e<rard to j’ricee of commodltlee and un
head, 75c pe.- dozen. certainty as to the final outcome of the

Mushrooms—Canadian, 75c per lb. lax legislation, checks bullish feeling as
Onions—Texas Bermudas. $3 to $i.60 the entire tnarket. There is no doubt

per crate; Oermudaa, $2.26 per crate; hut that many of the Induetrtala stocks

*£&332gSS8&.
b“aSi.y-7°c, toî%j^r1ÏLq*nlrt‘b«ket.1 T"® lnduelria"8 l0Wer'

New Brunswick Delawares.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Ian . 26.75 27.16 26.63 26.61 26.58
Mar .27.20 27.26 25.80 25.80 26.74B

27 48 27.48 25.92 2S.92 26.86B
■■.'20.60 27.26 26.80 26.80 28.77

------ 26.87 25.40 26.36

J. P. CANNON & CO.ÏRCHANTS.
TORONTO, ONT.
SFACTION GUARANTEE 

C. ZEAGMAN, J 
June. 3355.

STOCK BROKERS
(Members Standard Slock Exchange),

66 King Street W„ Torent#
Adelaide S34t-Z34S.

May
D^'. ;V.|l$7 27!08 26.60 26.61 26.46

3E. F. ZEAGMAN 
Coll. 6983 MINING STOCKS ACTIVE

IN "NEW YORK MARKET

Comparatively
Gold Issues Have Brought in 

New Buying.

LOUIS J. WEST t CO.Potatoe
$3.75 per bag; westerns, $3.50 per bag. 
•New potatoes—$8 per bbl.
Radishes—He to 20c par dozen bunches. 
Spinach—30c to 40c per bushel. 1 
Watercress—A drug on the market.

CONFERENCE AT HAGUE
ON PRISONERS OF WAR

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING, SECURITIES *
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG, 

TORONTO

ILow Prices for Class 9

The Hague. July t—Queen Wilhel- 
mina received the German delegates 
to the war prisoners' conference at 
xlx o’clock this evening. The British 
delegatee were; received by her maj
esty an hour later.

The war prisoners’ conference at 
The Hague will diseuse the question 
of war prisoners of Groat Britain and 
Germany. The prisoners’ campe, r«‘ 
prisais and matters connected with 
the exchange of Interned prisoners 

military age and disabled prison
ers, will be considered. The British 
delegation is headed by Lord Newton, 
while the chief of the German com
mission la Gen. Friedrich. Baron Von 
Vredenbyrich represents the Nether
lands Goverrynent.

286 East Queen street; 3.ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

GEO.O JERSON & CO.The Canadian mining markets were

issue» On the big martlet Dome sold 
at 11% and !*• and on the curt.sev
eral thousand shares of Newray 
changed hands between 50 and 55. 
The comparative low prices for many 
of the Ontario gold stocks, -dwlng to 
labor and other difficulties, brought 
about by the war. have drawn atten
tion to these Issues, and a much wider 
demand Is expected to take place for 

and gold stocks from

Grain-
Fall wheat, bush....
Goose wheat, bush....
Barley—None offered.
■Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw-
Hay, No. 1, per ton....614 00 to $16 00 

11 00 12 00 
19 00 
10 00

16 00 17 00

.$2 50 to $2 56 

. 2 50 V1, Mrs. Charles
Chartered Accountants

«07 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Class 

Swiss Laundry.
The Judges were: Hon. Robt. Beith, 

McFarren, 
Martin. H. M- Robinson, 

Charles Lovejoy, W. T. Merry, G. de 
Warren Greene, F. W. Green. Harry 
Sifton, Dr. Pollock, C. Marshall, Wil
liam Beith, George Barron, Fred Eng
lish, Douglas Ness, Col. W. H. Hall, Dr. 
E. A. A- Grange. John Boag, Peter 
White, K.C.;1 Alec Doherty, William 
Brltnell, Charles Mason, J. H. Hyland, 
J. 8. Turnbull, Frank Britton, Dr. 
Mumford, Robert Graham. Thomas 
Forsythe. Robert Brown, William Pat
ton, George Stevenson, John Barron, 
George Clayton, Andrew Bain, B. Mc- 
Klllian, John Macdonald, J. H. Macabe 
R. K- Hodgson, J. H. Lock. C. S. Mac- 
donald, Thomas Brownlee, R. A. Mont
gomery, J, H. McConnell, M.D.; 
Thomas Bertram R. Matthews, J. M. 
Gardhouse, William Dailey, George 
Briggs. Walter Hood, Thomas Rouis ton, 
William Pears, A. G. Gormaly, R. Jen
kins, Dr. Hodgson, Jesse Dunn.

Hay, No. », per ton 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 8 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Joseph Russell, James 
George,L S, SON

ALERS

n-ue
over

months, dulnese with 
es. awaiting the later ton

Dairy Produce, Retail- 
Eggs. new, tier doz...

Bulk going at.......
Butter, fawners’ dairy.. 0 36
Spring chickens, lb..........  0 40 0.50
Roasters • 0 27
Bolling fowl, lb.......... ••• 0 23
Live hens, lb..................... - --
Spring ducks, lb................... 0 33

P Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. square*..^,..
Butter, creamery, sol'd*.
Butter, séparai or, dairy... 0 35 
lutter: dairy, lb.................. 0 32 0 32
PTiint£»1!»................... *...$0 27 to $....

20-lb PSilA lb...................  0 37% ....
Pound prints ......................0 .8% ....

Shortening—
Tierces, lb............................. $0 22 to $....
20-lb. palls ........................ J 32% ....
Pound prints ..................  0 23% ....

Begs, now-laid, P*r dos...|0 36 to $0 36
Cheese, oW, peg lb..»...........0 30

. .$0 40 to $0 46 

.. 0 40order for any point in 0-4618.
the silver 
sow on.

USE PHONE, JUNCTION $07

E.I.C- CLARKOQR OSONS0 26
0 26 0 29 WHY WAIT?

When the happenings ot the. previous 
day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which Is ^delivered 
before breakfast to any address In 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton and 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following order 
blank, or telephone your order:

Deliver The Toronto Mornlnfl World 
before .... a.m. until forbid. I will 
pay monthly.
Name ... ...

Address ..
Date ...

MORE GOLD FOR U. S. n 40
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
established 116*

; Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth

IN YOIB OWN NA11B. 
IN CAKE OF New York, July 3.-nArrival of gold 

to the amount of $6,000,000 from Can
ada for tho account of J. P. Morgan 
and Oompany was announced here to- 
day, making the total Imports from 

in the present movement

.$0 38 to $0.39
Y I IMITED

1 > 1-----------------T
0 37 0 38

0 37
on pony:
», Mr. McCalla.

Class 16—Girl rider, under 16 years 
of age, on pony: Miss Lula Beggs, 60 
Standi ah avenue.

Special Classe»
Class IS—Mare or gelding, shown to 

suitable vehicle and driven by laey: 
1, Mrs. J. H. Kennedy, 76 Dominion

BCHANTS Chartered Aeceuntsnsa 
TORONTO.TORONTO, ONT.

EFFICIENT SERVICE.
that source 
$107,631,000.

J
LONDON EXCHANGE CLOSED.Robertson. Jet. Wê 

Hannon, Jet. ûSlti rk.
M.OJL# **•••»•••

day.

\

1ALLIGAN
BALERS

Of flee Phone: .Junction 
solicit your trade, 

heep and Hog Sal
d. a. McDonald 
Phone Park 116.

. and Augusta Ave.

Established 188»
J. P. LANGLEY & CO.

McKinnon building, Toronto
AeOlter$.Amontants and Trasttts
JS» F. Langley, F.C.A.

i. J. Clarke, C.A.

New York
STOCKS

N. Y. Curb 
Porcupine

STOCKS

STOCKS
xCobalt

^STOCKS
Weekly market letter sert with

out charge upon request

KEMERER, MATTHES&GO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 

(Members Philadelphia Stock 
Exchange)• t

108 BAY STREET,
TORONTO.

Offices:
New York, Philadelphia,

London, Hamilton.

HOUGHT AND SOI

! FLEMING & MARVIN
MAIN 4028
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TUESDAY MORNINGIS

Clearances in Every 
Wonderful 95c Items

-H
St

ayoAt Simpson’s Today — 
Department Througl

ft;r-
t:S.L-tne

4»^f ■ '.ocr-; f*>
'm & tore ij

i 2

The Advtutise Gtiard of Summer
Z35 New Summer Hate at $3.25

AH bright, fresh styles in all white, all black, black and white, or 
with touches of color; Thfey afe trimmed with feather novel
ties white flowers and ribbon. They are worth from e OC 
$5.00 to $6.50 each. Today special ... . . .V..... •

Summer Footwear Com- 
pellingly Priced for Today
Women'* Cenvee Pump», $14*—240 pairs black and 
white poplin, small tongue colonials, made with neat 
covered buckle,: flexible McKay sewn sole and 1 AQ 

P covered temtOr Sizes 2*^7-Today .......
Women's Canvas Pumps," *1.»*—Several new Hnes ^ 
white canvas pumps and coloniale triade with turn 
soles, medium and Wide toe shapes, covered 
ht«h and low heel*. Widths B. C A D. Today 
Men’s Svery-Osv Blueher Beets, $24*-^-Blucher style, 
madeof box klp lefcthef, with heavy solid leather 
standard screw soles, and nailed with two extra rows 
of brass slugs, full round tee, medium .heels. o an 
Sixes 6 to 11. Regular $1-60. Today .................

95 t
I Added Features
I For Today 
I at Ninety-Five Cents 
I Come at 8.30

a.
'M\/* '

X
8 m

]/ x

Two Items of Children’s Shoes, 95c /f;

Child’s Black Dongola Kid Button Boots with medium » 
weight soles, patent toecap; elxes 6, 6%, 6 and •% QS « 
only. Regular $1.19. Today .......................................... .. - *
Infants' Cushion Sele Slipper—65 pairs only, children's wide, 
plain toe, ankle strap Slippers, made with flexible outer 
sole and cushion comfort insole. Sizes 2 to SH. ÜK 
Regular $1.26 ............................ rs\.... \ IIIU

Gloves and Hosiery Jg

1
Z?

I* iVwm 1.99 • -V '.fv\1
i
?yi

■ft
8*

-'Xîi’Wî'K
SjpiJB-A>$91,ü «S I

2
Tuesday Will Be a Great Day to Save on Women’s and Mines’ Summer Wearables 

Sweeping Reductions on Women’s Imported Modes in Suits, Coats, Etc. g
Faultless Cape* and Coat* for Women, Reduced to SI4.

4 . Regularly $20.00 t> $25.00

Women’s Silk Beet Hose—Strong fibre thread, 
Sheer clean weave and seamless finish; black, 
white, pink and tan; lisle heel, toe and QC 
sole; all sizes. Reg. 89c. Today, 3 pairs
Women's Plain Blsok Lisle Thread Hose, roadie 
In England, extra fine quality thread, full fash
ioned and guaranteed fast dye; have soft un
shrinkable sole. Sizes 8% and 9. Regu- QC 
larly 50c. Today, 3 pairs .......................... ,4,w

itimtiWMr!
65t

MU Sale of Exclusive New York Silk Suit» for Women 
Regnlarly $60 to $70 Silk Sails $37.56, Regularly $40 to $55 Silk Suits $27.50
Model suits in extreme styles, showcase suits and our entire high-class- 
stock of silk suits are included in these cut prices for today. Rich, cost- 

My taffetas and satins in plain colors and handsome stripes made into 
jj1 garments of rarest beauty by the most prominent tailors in New York. 

Every suit is exclusive Parisienne or American design, and is a marvel
ous bargain at the price. Today, $27.50 and $37.50.

Useful everyday CoaU $5.95,
; Regularly $10.00

i

Here are seras of our latest arrivals from New York lowered in pria 
to stimulate today's business. Graceful military capes in navy serge 
novelty and mannish tailored coats of this season’s new materials, am 
in many leading spring shades, besides black and navy. Our j a nr 
regular best selling lines. Today.................................................... 1 - 3

Women's White Chamoisette Gloves, medium 
weight cloth, closely woven ; have two dome / 
fasteners and strong sewn seams. Size» QC / 
6% to 7%. Reg. $1.10. Today, a pair
Women's 18-Button Length “Kayser” .Brand 
Silk Gloves, opening at wrist, with dome fas
tenings and -double tipped fingers. Sizes 5% to 
8; black and white. Regularly $1.26. To- QC 
day, pair .................. .........................-..............e2,°

\

[i

Extra Value in Women’s Summer Frock 
$8.98

A great range of styles at this moderate price; gltu 
hams, printed muslins, floral and striped designs i 

and dainti- styles, also in s 
white embroidered voile, jdade^tri an assort- n (- 
ment of attractive stylesTSlzes 32 to 40. Today O.

Women’s Dresses, SKghtly Soiled, 
$7.50 to $17.50Women's Wrist Length Heavy Weight Silk Gloves, all black ; 

with white edging and white button dome fasteners and , 
double tlpi-ed fingers. Sizes 5% to 6%. Regularly QC 
31.60. Today ...................... ..................................................... ZI V These are thoroughly fashionable dresses, but very slight

ly soiled and mussed through being hung In the store. As 
they are all good washing materials, every dress Is a bar
gain. Colored and white voiles, beautlfuSy trimmed, and 
In some case» combined with taffeta silk.' Regularly 
$16.00 to $36.00. Today, $7JO te $17.60.

Checks, ptitids and strip**, in new smart designs, asit1
?

worn this season. Coat with large noVelty collars, 
l pockets and belts; light-weight materials, r QC
; suitable for. cool days. Today OoUv

; delicate summer colors5 No Phone Orders. ;
•y Women’s White Lisle Thread Gloves, Milanese weave, fine ;
at as silk, but wears much better; two dome fasteners and
y black stitching on back. Sizes 5% to 7%. Regular- qC *
Ç ly $1.25. Today, 2 pairs ..................................................... »I7*s
* Men’s Mercerized Lisle Thread Sox, “Penangle" Brand, J

manufacturers’ seconds, extra fine quality; special heel, \
| toe and sole; black only. Sizes 9% to 11%. Usual 
’ 36c value. Today, 4 pairs ................................................
i Men's All-wool Plain White Cashmere 8ox, good weight, ;
i fine yarn and closely woven ; seamless foot, special heel, «,
; toe and vjIp. Sizes 9% to 11%. Regularly 69c. To- 
* day, 2 pairs ..............................................................................

I 1I

f.

Washable Rajah Silk Dresses for Misses 
• - $8.95

Commanding Tuesday Sale of Misses’ Crepe 
de Chine Dresses. Special, $15.00

For very best wear misses and small women will find their full desires in these very sped* 
$15.00 frocks. They were bought from the manufacturer at a job price, and are worth ever, 
penny of $20.00. Firm, heavy cjepe de chine, made into juvenile high-waisted, frocks, wi(5 
large white Georgette overcollars and cuffs, in black, navy, green, brown, flesh and -I c a| 
white. Special today .........................................................................'..................... .n . Iv.F

I1 I: .

! S
.95 l 1■t

For highdaye and holidays no frock looks so well and 
survives so well as the natural Rajah silk one, made 
serviceably but attractively in styles that appeal td 
young women, these frocks wUl sell very quickly.,

4* -They are buttoned from neck to hem, have buckled 
,«* \ belts and wide overcollars of fancy gabardine. 0 AC 

V . \Special today ...................................................”

/ " Mu*.’ Picnic SuiU, «6.75

I!I X

.95 :
z:

5 /■

r /-

Pillows, mixed feathers, encased in good 
j, grade of ticking. On sale today, per pair

—————
.95 Misses’ Hammock Frocks, $3.98

’ Made of the popular natural color Beach cloth, into delightful little belted coats ! 
with neatly gathered skirts with pockets. Good washing material like this 07c 
Is unsurpassed for young women’s kriocka bout suits. Special today ...............4». S f

Dainty blue, pink, tan and white chambray frocks, for lounging or veran
dah wear. Plain pretty styles. Easy t o launder. Special today............... 3.9I

50 Baby Carriages, Up-to-date Styles in Newest 
Finishes, On Sale Today at Less Than Makers’ Prices

English Perambu-

Clearing Men’s Desirable Summer 
Suits Today at $9.95

Aftlr-the-hollday broken lines of Summer Suits. Cannot promise any 1)1 

than^o or three to a line, but in the entire group all sizes. Fancy stripe 
homespun and light weight tweeds, also a number of Palm Beach cloths. 
Single-breasted sacque style, cuff bottom trousers, with belt loops; a ac 
niçgly tailored; sizes 3^ to 44. To clear.......................................7.93
Stout Men's Wash Vests Xt $2^75—Made from a good quality wash vesting 
in white, with color thread-stripe patterns; single-breasted. Sizes 42 n m 
to 48. Today at  ............................................................................... L.75

!
jijj ■

' v*
( ’Ki

$29.50 Baby Carriages, 
$23.85

' $40.00 Baby Carriages, 
$30.95

$44.00 Baby Carriages, 
$33.60

ore!
lators

Reed bodies and lioode, xpe- 
clal pattern «Idee, Including 
•hell and swelled effects, re
versible gears, corduroy up
holstering and wind ehlelds, 
ball-bearing artillery wheels 
with extra heavy rubber tires. 
Natural finish, regular $11.76, 
today only, $32.30; grey and 
white enamels, regular $44.00, 
today $33.60.

Fine round fibre bodies and 
hoods, nicely upholstered 
loose cushions, spring gears, 
tubular push handles, large 
wire wheels with heavy tires; 
white enamel, French grey 
and natural finishes. Regular 
$40.00. Today only

High-class Baby Carriages, 
three-quarter else, reed bodies 
and hoods, corduroy uphol
stering an-d wind shields, wire 
wheels, with heavy rubber 
tires.
Today’s sale only

White enamel, dark green and 
black finishes; strap gears, 
folding leatherette hoods, 
easy running wheels. Regu
lar $81.60. Today's 
sale only ..........

■r
i*

H Regular price $29.60.
I30.95 23.85 24.30atatI »

’ 10 Only Bal*y Carriages, 
Regular $22.50 to $27.00, 

Rush Special, $18.20
Save on Furniture and Bedding — Come Today |
pi.’STt’SS; Si,S"' 140 Divanette* Today $32 751 «By
E.1ÎÎ1 . 3.55 1-------- ------------ ay »,„■* 1.99
&£7TlfiSr& ?lvlnctt‘ can b« during day as settee, at night as jjT “f-ï
«S h 2.95 d0“b!ib'd' Front of genuine oak, fumed finish, seat HSW o^n'"m M.S
Braes Bed, satin flrileh. only and ^Ck Upholstered in imitation Spanish leather 'ift, «J conch during day,
Î4.SS arSaVStJSift Bud,Has link fabric spring helicals at eVch end; soft!

with double galleries, spe- comfortable mattress. Regular price $40 00 on nr wire f^b,rlc on top; mattress 
dal mounts. Regu- AO PA Today F ^ U' 32.75 c0yered ln »reen d*nhn> wlth

r
«

6
k Reed bodies and hoods; some have 

roll» on hoods and dashes; natural, 
grey and brown finishes; spring 
gears, brakes and rubber tires. Reg
ular $22.50 to $27.00.

%

*

Today Only, $18.20 i
“rr? LSI

Simpson’s One-Day Basement Sale is on Today With Worth-While Savings
Big Specials From the Glassware Section Galvanized Iren Ice Sox**, 

14 x 23 Inches; very eui 
summer cottages, 
price......................................

size IS x 
table for 

Today's Îl4M 6..
Folding -Wash Benches, will hold 
two tube and a wringer; strong and . 

built, and nicely finished. 
.................... ....................  2.39 l

The Imperial Clothes Wringer, ha*
Vi enclosed cogs, spiral springs, war- 

Today .. 3.96

iwell
Today

\%
A trented rubber rolls.

*FISH GLOBES.
1 pint, each ..............
1 quart, each ...........
1 gallon, each ...........
2 gallon», each .........
2% gallon», each ...,

Wine measure.

»
Copper Bottom Wash Boilers, tin 

. bodie*. Size 6 or 9. Today... 1.M
I The Hegel Lawn Mower to Taylor- 

ÎS75S* ,b4gh - grade ; 10%-Inch
wheel: lt-lnch cut; four blade., 72 
to sell today at, each .............

_ folding Ironing Tables; strong and 
rigid when set up, with sleeve 
board attached. Today

Screan Deere, oak grained finish, 
four elze», 2 ft. « in. x ( ft. « in., 
* î1,.* I?",x * ft- * >”•. 3 ft. 10 ln. 
x « ft. 10 in., and 3 ft. x 7 ft. Any 

...............t.............................. 1.2S
gmdes of Doors ^at $1.50, 

*2-00, *2.25 and $2.75.

I iff c ■ -W
Crown Jar» 5.16ii_«Pints, doz. .......

Quarte, doz. ...
Half-gallons, doz

Perfect Seal Jar»
Pints, doz.   en
Quarts, doz. ...........V.V.V.1M
Half-gallons, doz................ 1*10

I ^®tal Hinge for Crown jars, per
™ nla/’V,T2P1' for Crown jars,‘doz! .20 

Red Rubber Jar Ring» doz a
6-oz. Tin Top Jelly GlaStie», doz. .50

. .*5 Wedlclne .or Bathroom Cabinet,
-light oak finish, size 15 x'S. x 20 
lnçhee; mirror in door; epeojedly 

V Serviceable for country cottageb. 
Tofley ................................... . 1.75

r
Gurney-Oxford Gas 

Range $14.69 m
A range of very superior construe-« 
tlon and finish; targe three-burner 

/top. -witti good sized oven; for 
/ neat, compact, good grade Pl R 

z etoVe It cannot be excelled. WSfi 
day .................:.............. ...........  14.BS-J35I

I ■ »3 1.98
|fl

•fi
English Teapots, fire and 
elx-cup sizes. Today .34 The Knickerbocker Bath Spray and 

Brush, nickel-plated brae* spray 
and rubber brueh. with UfSlng- and 
attachment to fasten on faucet. 
Today ............

.20

Other 
$1.76,

Adjustable Window Screen*—
Height 
Inches 

10 - IS
16 M 44 .30
14 14 20
14 ‘.18 23 .25
14 22 34 .30
14 24 44 .36

„ 14 30.. 62 .40
No. « 14 34 60 .45
No. 50 18 18 28 .30

_ , No. 61 lg 20 20 .32operation to always assured. The No. 52 
tub to substantially built of cedar. No. S3 
ribbed Inside, and to of good else. No. 64 
No werkoreoet to operate. 26 No. 66 22
only to orfl today at, each.....17.60 No. H 24

......... 1.05
“He”4y Andy” Force Cupp, re- 

. movee atoppages from basins, sinks, 
•tc-. with short handfe (as fflus- 
trated)., Today, 40c; with long 
handle, today,. 65c.

Closed Opens to 
Inches Inches Price. 

2* .16

J
The “Climax” Water 
Power Washing Ma

chine, $17.50 _

m. •.No. 2» 
No. 43 
No. 44 
No. 46 
No. 44

- „ No. 47
A strictly high-grade machine in No. 43 
every respect. The motor run* on a 
low pressure, so that its successful

)!
~S w. i ■Clover Lieaf Cups and 

Saucers for X Deluge Sprays, Tor spraying plants, 
trees, bushes, etc22.12

Laws Meet, fully warranted grade; 
%-lnçh Size inside, with couplings 
&nd ci&mpi,

■
In 80-foot lengths, today.
In 25-foot lengths, today.

vt!k
t >

3.MThin China Egg Cup*, gold line, half 
doxen .................. ......................................... .
Clear Glass Lipped Measuring Cups
each ................................................. %
Glam Vases, each ..................................... .

....... 2-3618 22 84
13 24 44 M
S* 22 34 A0

24 44 .4»
38 62 .10

35\2r Lemon Ream-
.8 t
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Stoneware Crock$
Her*’* a limited quantity of 

Stoneware. Butter Creeks fer 
thirty people today, 
order*. Straight side, 
cover*.

»*',£• tod*y< wch............•
16-lb. size, today, each........... 1t
16-lb, else, today, each

No mall 
without

T

Four Big Tumbler Bargaint

i
*

,«

No. 1 
3c each

No. 2 
4c each

No. 8 
So each

o. 4
60 each

I
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